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THE IN'I'ER4EDIATE RANGE NUCLEAR FORCES AGREF.MEllT : 

I TS IMPLICATIONS 



IN TPSJOOC TtON 

CHAPTER I 



CHAP'l'ER I 

INmDDUCTION 

"I have becane Death, Destroyer of the World" 

- Robert Oppenheimer w1 tnessing 
the !irst Atanic test at 

AJ.amogardo, New Mexico, 1945 

No other decision 1n the history o! the A tl.antf.c 

a1liance has been so deeply a.ffectei by politics as the 

NA'lD' s • Dual- Track' decision to deploy Interm·ediate Range 

Nuclear forces in Western Europe. In West European countries, 

where the antt-nuclear movenent was pa:rtirolarly etrong

Great Bri tatn, West Ge.nnany and Netherlands - the question 

of INF- deplo}ment became en broiled in political issues that 

bad li ttl.e or nothing to do with MU1 tary Doctrine. Anti

nuclear sentiment awakened by Pershing Us and ctuise missiles 

evolved into a tuge protest movenent, that encanpassed a 

bro.ad range of s.ocial issues !r.an e;COl~ogy to warren' s 

rights. 

The role of American nuclear weapons in the de·.fence 

of \'!estern :&trope has been e. s:t..lbject cf debate almost since 

the inception of NA'IO alliance i ts~..t. The post.. world War II 

d ev el opm ents, the disintegration o.f wa:rt1m e partners h.ip 

w1 th Soviet Union, and Stalin .. s pO'St...war mov~. "'·t-.:ich 
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culminated in cold war, made clear to the Americans that wen 

an organization like the UN could not be a reliable 

guarantor of world security. 

In the wake of these cirOlDlstances, the nations of 

tbe west on both sides of the Atlantic were dral«t together 

by the need for mu1ual defence against soviet expansionism, 

which resulted in the fonnat1.on of NA'lO alliance in 1949. 

The United states with its clear nuclear monopoly, pledged 

to provide security to Western Europe umer tbe policy of 

' Extern ed Deterrence' • 1 

Ttus the ul t1m ate result of the cold war was the 

construction of two pillars, nanely, NA'ID and Warsaw Pact 

Treaty Organization fonns:l in 1955 - a kind of East :atropean 

rival to NAro. 

The strategic impetus behind the nuclearization of 

NA'ID forces cane from momentary fears of Soviet attack. 

Following the Korean invasion, Soviet conventional force 

superior! ty which could not be matched by the recovering 

econanies of Western Europe and subsequent failure of allies 

to meet the anbi tious Lisbon convEn t1.onal force goals ( 19'5"2) 

which was intended to meet the specified mill tary requiremEnt 

tor a ~Forward Defense of NA'ID' s Central Frontt. Ttus the 

US began to deploy 1 ts tactical nuclear weapons in mid-50s -

1 The concept of ' Extem a:l Deterrence' envisaged the 
extension of the US military umbrella to cover its alli.es.., 
It wa's a way of coupling the United States w1 th vi estern 
Europe. 
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basically gravity bcln bs for fighter baD bers, warheads for 

sbort..range missUes, nuclear artillery shells and demol1 tt.on 

mines. The Soviet response was a long march to nuclear 

parit-y, deploying a neet of about 200 medium range nuclear 

banbers at Soviet bases within a range of Western FLlrope. 

starting 1n 19~, the Soviet Union began to deploy ss- 4S and 

SS-55, single warhead medium-range nuclear typed ballistic 

missiles targeted at Western Europe. 

Intennediate-range Nuclear Forces, due to their 

range which varies between !l>O ani 5,000 km, are confined to 

the European ~tre. Again depending on their range they 

can be short- range, medium and l.ong range. Deple}ment of 

these veapDD:e by tbe Am-ericans is seen by west EUropeans as 

a way of COUi>lin-g the united States w1 th Westem Europe. 

The Deployment of • Thor' and • Jup1 ter' 2 Intenn Ediate

range m-issiles 1n ear~y 60s on furopean soil, in the wake of 

Soviet innovatton 1n teclm.ology reassured West Dlropeans 

about their security which was however thwarted by the then 

American Pr.es.ieent K.ecnedy wbo w1. ttxlrew thes-e mia.sil.es as 

a result o:! the Cuban missile crisis { 1962). so·on the 

2 By 19'59-. 6 Tbo:rs were d eploye:t in the United Kingdom 
and 45 J'upiters in ! taly and '1\Irkey. 
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administration, to console its allies, proposed the MLF 

project3 which had a slow death. 

It was only !our years later that th-e Robert McNanara, 

the energetic us Secretary of Defense, persuaded the 

reluctant continental all.ies to accept a new strategy of 
4 

• Flexible Response• which represented a canpranise between 

the European am us viewpoints. 

During late 70s, modernization o! NA'!O' s tactical 

nuclear weapons seened 1nevi table for NA ro planners, as a 

resul. t o! energence o! a new elenent 1n the East-West 

balance - Soviet SSa>, a mobile IRBM - which had no American 

counterpart. 

Along w1 th SSa:> and SALr II proposaLs, to quote 

Chancell.or Sctmidt, "impaired the security of the west". 

Since 1973, the United States and its West European 

all.ies had been drifting apart due to the following 

reasons: 

3 MLF or the Multilateral Force Project was an American 
pl.an that envisaged deployment of a mixed na-t:tonall ty 
NAID fleet of 25 surface vesse1s manned by crew and 
commanded by officers fran a number of ursnb·er states. 
'l'he ship would be equipped with the pol.aries mis·sile and 
the US would have Veto over the missiles. France rejected 
the idea because it violated the che~hs:l p.rlnciples of 
an independent French deterrent. Brita:in rejected 1 t 
too. The plan died a slow painful death. 

4 The Flexible Res.ponse Strategy, tmder wl"...icb NA'ID is still 
operating, provides that L"l the erent o.f overwhelming 
Soviet conventional attack on '.Vest:e:rn EurcYp:.e; ti:"..e Us w.1.1l~ 
am·ong other possible responses. cons-.id.er iz:i tia:ti!lg use 
of nuclear weapons. 
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( 1) The na'blral te!Ddency of the older Great Powers in Europe 

to reclaim sane freed an fran the tutelage of the United 

States; 

( 2) The 'Factor of uncertainty' about the US after the Vietnan 

debacle. 

Moreover, the policies of the Carter administration, the 

Neutron Banb fiasco and a bitter relationship between 

President Carter and Chancellor Schnidt contril:uted more 1xl 

the contention and fear about US decoupling from its 

allies. 

Soviet 1n tentions 1n Europe have been remarkably 

consistent to preserve the East furopean gains while striving 

for greater influence in Westem Europe. 

Though the deplo}!!lent of SS2> missile was justifiEd 

by the Soviets as one of their routine 'modemization' 

programme to replace ageing SS4 and SS5s, one can come to the 

conclusion that the soviets who b.egan to realize that the 

fruits of detente woul.d not flourish autoncmously and seeing 

US denands in SALT process_, wanted to pressurize the 

Ellropean and the American-s. Th.e precise instrument for 

intimid-ation wa:s the SS2). 

An assessnent of De-cenber 1979 Double Track 

Decision of the NAID Council !.n the wake of introduction of 

SSaJ mLsslle to the ac"tual deployment of missiles 1n 1963, 
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the zero-zero propos-al and events leading to the negotiation 

and si~ing of the INF Treaty, w1 ttl special reference to 

peace movenents and their impact on decision.-making process is 

the content of Chap-ters II and II,L. 

Tl:lougb tile zero-optt.on was seen by the Americans as 

a log1.ca1 response to persistent West European. pressure, the 

motive was far behind this. It was a sound decision because 

it would be difficult to argue that US bad not exhausted al.l 

remedies 1n an effort to reach agreement w1 th the Soviet Union 

prior to actual deployment. 

Yet the sweeping scope of Soviet moves both in Arms 

Control generally and specially in INF i tsel! i.e. the 

willingness on Moscow' s part 1x> agree finally to a zero- zero 

approach though wa-s undoubtedly related elsewhere to the 

soviet interest to renove western systems targeted against 

the Soviet Union itself and to take important step 1nwaros a 

long- held goal. o-I denuclearized EUrope. The credit, however, 

on Soviet thinking goes to General Secretary, Mikhail 

Gorbache¥, ._.no set a prec-edent for fu "b.lre negotiations, tb.ts 

discardin_g th:e t..~:iti:orml S.ovi.et m-ove-s. 

Tbls the S_ovi.et _return to the ne@Pti.ating table 1n 

t985, follo:werl b-y Summit meetings, where greater fl.exi.bili ty 

in Soviet Arms Control methods was seen, can be attribute:l to 

Soviet •new thinking' under the patronage of Gorbacbev, who 

in ord-er to redress the s,ovi:et sta-~ting e-congmy, brou.ght 
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sweeping changes 1n the fonn of 'Glasnostt and 'Perestroika' • 

In his Prague speech 1n April 1987 Gorbache\r 

explic1 'tl.y acknowledged the existence of "a certain as:ymmetry 

1n the amsi forces of the two sides in Europe due to " 

bistorica~ geographic am other factors" and advocated 

redressing the imbalance existing in some of the elements, 

not through a build-up Qf the traUing party but through the 

build do\1111 by one that has broken away. 

While all these aspects are discussed 1n Chapters II 

and IIJ..1n detail, Chapter IV focusses on the tenns of the 

Treaty, its significance and implications for the NA'ID 

alliance. Though the Treaty is a move fran anns control 1x> 

disannament and ttus facilitates the START negotiations it 

has major shortcanings; firstly, it aims to destroy only 

launchers and not warheads. Secondly, it does not prohibit 

any other country fran developing, deploying ani fNen using 

these INF systens. Ttus, it is restricted to just being a 

bilateral. treaty and has no effect globaJ.ly. Neither does it 

manage to draw France and Br1 ta1n into the process of reducing 

their nucl~r arsenals. 

Finally, the Treaty leaves unaffected the sbor~ 

range nuclear systsn capabilities that could be launched 

fran or _reach targets 1n the West German terri tory. While the 

Fed-eral Republi-c of Germany {FRG) bad strived, 1n keeping with 
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its principle of non-singllari ty, to avoid bec:cm1ng the sole 

locus of deplo}ment of the INF sys-ten, it was left 1n the 

post-Treaty environnent in a peculiarly a1ngl].ar position with 

res-pect to short-range systens. The range 11mi tation set 

forth 1n the agreenent as sum ei that the Nether lands, the 

United K1ngdan as well as the other INF deployment countries 

except West Gennany would be exenpted fran their direct 

involvanent in post-INF debate comparable to what would confront 

the FRG. Hewev-er, upon FRG would fall by far the greatest 

part of the burdEn of deploying short-range nuclear forces on 

its terri tory together w1 th the distinction of being the 

principal point of detonation for Soviet nuclear systans that 

could be launched against NA10 &lropean targets. 

The INF Treaty has brought into sharp focus many 

issues for the west furopeans who feel that their secur1 ty is 

being jeoparoized. German defence has always beEn a concern 

to NA '10 planners. It was on Gennan soil that NA '10 and 

1.iars-aw pact faced each other. 

Ttus many approaches cane in to being 1n the post

INF era, as fa:r as the- s-ecurity aspect o·f NAID was concernEd. 

The Gelman Greens believe that witb:ira-wal of the two German 

s--tates !ran their res"?-ective m!li tary al.liances, Ule 

d'issolutiCin of NA'ID and of the wars-aw pact, the w1 ttxirawal 

of US and Soviet forces 1x> their hanelands and a position 

o:! obligatory neutrality far all states of Europe would 
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greai!l.y increase secur1 ty 1n Ellrope while others beli.,...e that 

a tilt towards • Defensive approach' or no~effensive defense 

is ideal. for Ellrop e. 

Though the treaty sets precedent to conclu:le fu'b.lre 

nuclear agreenents, it has also raised many anns control 

issues for Europe. In the concluding Chapter V, the 

alternative security debate for Ellrope and various concepts 

are dis cussed. The move towards conventional Anna reiuction 

which has been quite pranising ( 1n the form of Cafe Ta1ks) 

al•ng w1. th changes taking place in Eastem Ellrope is 

discussed. As the fu'tllre is very uncertain, one can only 

predict that as the stNggle continues in Eastern EUrope 

(basically nationalistic revolution) that a community of 

Europe can be foreseen, independent of Super Power influence 

politically and militarily, though the interdependence will 

con time econani ca1ly. 

While this dissertation was in progress, unforeseen 

changes took place 1n Eastern Filrope and tlus created an 

elenent of uncertainty as far as Euro:p:e was concerne:l_. 

Gennan unification was s-e-en a,s the be-st alternative which 

however leaves many issues WlS'ettled. The disOJ.S,sion of 

these issues were added to the concl.u.sion of this 

dissertation. 

. . ~ 
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CHAPmR II 

THE INF CONTROVERSY 

Introduction to INF Weapon Svstsns 

The fate of nations and civilizatl.ons has often been 

detennined by a differential in the tectnology of warfare. 

Europe 1n tbe period of its expansion fran tb.e 15th cen'blry 

through the 19th century carr1e:l its power on the vehicle of 

a technology of warfare. 

However, the twentieth century w1 tnessed major inno.. 

vat1ons in tectnology and thus the rise of nuclear weapons as 

symbol of power. The!",·.; possession of these weapons by the 

Americans to deter soviet attack in the wake of the cold war, 

justified by the Deterrence Doctrine, also envisaged the 

deplo]ment of these weapons on the European sOil un:i er the 

Doctrine of Extended Deterrence. 

Though the US reliEd on 1 ts 'central' or 'strategic' 

arsenal for this purpose, much more importance was given to . 

theatre nuclear forces dlle to their range. Theatre nuclear 

forces, later known as 1ntenn«i1ate range nuclear forces whose ... 

range varies fran 500-~ km, rut less than that of strategic 

.forces, sunetimes categoriz-ed as slx>rt, mediun and lon&-range 

forces_, cam-e into foetl-s 1n the late 50s, when the US deploysi 

1 ts Tm_r am Jupiter m.is sUes in Britain, Italy am 'furkey. 
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Daring the la-te 70s, tbe West Europeans. were of the 

opinion that a ~P favouring the USSR already existed 1n the 

level of convent1onal forces am feared that another gap bad 

developed b!gher up a-t tbe level of INF and ttus having a 

upper band on the 'lNF • rung' in the so- call e:i 'Ladder o:f 

Escalation Dcmi:Danee'. 

Doubts about Carter' s policy where the focus was on 

the two extrenes of the Deterrence SpectrlD, Strategic am 

Conventional in the shape of ongoing SALT process and lone- tenn 

defence programme for NA1U, President's inaugural address of 

January 1977 calling for canplete nuclear disannanent led many 

West Gennans to !ear that the Administration wished to shift ... 
NA'ID strategy away fran Nuclear Deterrence to Conventional 

Deterrence. 

Ameri-ean re.:...~al. to g:Lve information on the cruise 

m is sil e to the w-est Gennan am B r1 tis h gw emnen t and bitter 

personal. relationship between Carter and Chancellor Schnidt, 

and Carter's attsrrpt to derail IM 12 billion civilian nuclear 

power deal that the FRG bad si@1lei w1 th Brazil in 1975, Car~ s 

Hunan R1.ghts Poll.cy. Neutron Banb• s Fiasco of 77-78 contributed 

to growtn.g Eu~~.p-ean .tear of • Decoupllng' • 

Ho~er. NA.-10 planners agreei that the n~w elemen-t 

ss 20 I RBM which had no American counterpart had um ercu t the 

credibility o.! tbe Am.erican strategy of defence to Europe. 
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Description o·t SSaJ 

The history ot the most controversial SSaJ can be 

traeed back to the SALT-II negotlati.ons. The canprehensive 

proposal issued by the Americans conhined the issue of two 

Sm-iet rockets nanely ss-16 and SS-aJ which were to be dep1oyei. 

SS16 was unique anong the new generation of Soviet ICBMs, in 

tbat it Vis prepellei by solid tuel and bad a proficient junior 

par'bler SSaJ, which could be deployed in the mobile mode at 

first and second stage could carry MIRV warheads. 

In an international crisis there we.s a possibility 

of converting IRBM launchers into Mobile ICBMs. To reduce 

this danger of • Breakout' was SAL'l:-II' s aim. SSaJ is fuelle1 

by solld propellant and bas a range of ~ km and yield is 

said to be about 15:) kt and carries three KIRV' warheads. The 

CEP of the SS2J is about ~ meters and said to replace SS4 

and SS5 soviet MRBM. SS2J can be depl.oyed in mobil.e mode on 

trucks which are tRrder to find, hard to hit the targets of 

retaliatio~ 

It is said that .frcm its bases in the Soviet Union, 

SS'A> can hit targets througlx>ut Asia, Middl.e East, North 

Ab!ica and the Far East. The 15:> kt yield mederate accuracy 

o.f S.Sa) makes it sui tabl.e for striking v-ertical.ly any ta:rget 

w1 thin its range. Along w1 th this fear of ssa:>, much annoyance 

was caused to the West European as a resul. t ef Neutron Bomb 

Fi.a:seo. 
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Enhanced radiatton warheads - better known as Neutron 

Banbs 1 
- are low yield variants of tb.e Hydrogen Banb. Envisaged 

as a means of blunting Soviet conventional superiority, the 

Neutron Bomb's intended production caused a stonn in 

FRG. 

Egon Bahr of the SPD described it as a 'Perversion 

of lbnan Thought' on account of its ability to kill people. 

To quote b1m : 

feeling ani conscience rebel againat it. ••• 
Is mankind 1llmingmad? •••• Our scale ef 
values is being 'blrned upside do~ Tbe 
object now is the preseiVat1on of a matter; 
mankind has becme a secondary consideration 
••• the neutron banb sj1Dbolizes tbe perversion 
of thinking. • • • 2 

A massive Soviet propaganda campai~ helped to fan popular 

opposition to the bo.nb. Yet Chancellor Schnidt was able to 

rally opinion w1 thin the governing coalition and SPD in to its 

favour, only to be undercut by Carter's subsequent decision 

1:n defer production of the weapon canponents indefinitely. 

1 Neutron warbeads ( prcpos.e::l !:o.r Lance missiles) tl'Dugh 
produce blast, beat and rad1.ation like fission warhead, 
tlte eU.ect is 1n tb.e fonn of an instaneous rurst of 
nuclear rad:ia~an-.neutron. It 1.s this anphasis 
rad1..a:t1:on which bad arousei most of the anotional 
resistence of the Wes·t Europear-aS. It has been 
described as a weapon that primarily destroys bJman 
beings rather than inert physical objects. It is 
called ERW be.caus.e of its m1J.1 tary anti-personnel 
effec-t. 

2 Gre.gory Fl~ ed. • The In.ternal Fabric of Western Seo.tritx 
( L ond:on, 1::8 1) , PP·~ 8 Lf-B7. 
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The ultimate defeat of the Net1tren B1Db and Sctmid t' e 

annoyance over-repeated US assertions that strategl.c forces 

gave adequate coverage of targets 1n the USSR made b1m go 

public ll1 th bis concem in his Alastair Bueban menor1al lectt.tre 

1n London on a3 October 1977. 

To quote Schnidt: "SALT neutra11zes strategic nuclear 

capabilities ••• , we in Europe must be particularly careful to 

ensure that (SALT) does not negl.ect the canponents of NA'lO' s 

Deterrent Strategy ••• , we must maintain the balance of the 

full range of Deterrence strategy. "3 Despite the subsequent 

iJnpression given, Schnidt did not 1n that speech call :ror 

deployment of any weapon. Rather, he con-c-entrated on describing 

the implanentation of strategic parity implying that this 

necessitated creation of • Euro- strategic Balance'. The 

pol.i tical solution suggested late 1n t978 was to deploy sane 

cruise and pii missiles. At the first meeting of NA'ID' s 

High L~e1 group, West German ani British officials urged 

support for an • evolutionary upward adjus1m.entt in Lcttg 

range intennediate range nuclear forces. 

Description of Cruise am Pershini! M.is:;d.J..e 

CNMe Missile: Cruise missile are net rock-ets; they are 

1n !act, old weapons dating back in. p:ri!lcip.1e to the Genn·an 

3 "The 1977 Alastair Buchan Memorial. L,e·c:ture,n, 23 October 
1977, suryival., January-July 1978: P:P~- 3-4. 
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v .. 1 or 'Buzz Banbs' of world War II. This missile is a snall 

relatively inexpensive, jet-powered, slew, low flying drone. 

Soon after the war the USA and the USSR took up the cruise 

missile. 4 
and produced a variety of types - eurface-te-surface: 

surface-to-air and air-to-surface for both short-range tactical 

and lon~range strategic purposes. 

More recently, a number of tectnological advances 

have Encouraged cruise missile deY'elopm~t. A low flying 

drone can shreak under enemyt s radar. It can also deliver a 

thennonuclear warhead w1 th almost pinpoint accuracy. It can 

be launched fran air, lani or sea. AL(lt'l s, ooweY'er, are more 

vulnerable to interception. SLa-ts and GLC1-1s can be scattered. 

GL<>1s, since they are small and mobile, can be dispersed to 

evade eneny ta.Tgets. SLCJ-1s can be fired fran subnarines 

which are bare for the other side to track. 

Due to the availability of technology, very small, 

b.l t ae(UI'ate missile guidance systens are deY'eloped. For 

example, the McDonnell Douglas Terrain Contour Matching ( 1ERCOM) 

systan, which weighs onl.y 37 kg, can guide a cruise missile 

to Lts target w1 th a CEP of I() meters or less. 5 'l'ERCOM 

used a canputer carried by 1he cruise missile wheel is 

scanned with a radar altimeter, with a pre-progranmed !light 

4 Fran~ Rarnaby, Fu'b.lrewar ; Am~ Conflict in the Next 
Decaasm (London, 1984). pp. 5o.. 1. 

5 Ibid .. 1 p.. ~,. 
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Fi eure Nos. 1 and 2 15a 

New War Technoloyws 

'!OOmetres 

Th1s IS how terram conrour rndrc.n.n:;; usua!!y 
abbreviated to TERCOM. wnrko Above on neanng 
the end of I(S flight pa!h near e!lt:tn,· lt.':;,to.nt !l;e 
cru:se nus:;de smks 10 as !o,~· .-:s 20 rne1ers overs'-'" 
5C 'nerers over l!tlls vne! 1 1.!(1 ny :er' ···;yer rnounra::·.r:..· 
Below. !he m1ss.-:e con;..-..,,.·,.· ·· .. · ... ·u.> rt;e n;,;o-c;r,u 

.. 
. ..It . ;.., . ...,....,-. '. 

miormauon WI{ II wh;c/J 11 has beer; programmed vv;rh 
rile readmgs or rl;c on-/mard al!rmerer If rflerr' are 
dd!erences .;-,_;an reclirocr ,tse/1 fr.i rtn_-· ol.J-'If!tHf 

!ra;uc.'lJrv i-\. ~rl· d rern,tn~tl ar:~·--u;ac~· (Jt [[Po/ 
~1() r"!?I-?Ui:'· 'f:'.~:"· 

(!::;Q:_;,,..:._ ·e S . r: ' I ' ~ .. '' ~~,- ·~ :' f.-._.[1 
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path, which ls fed into the missile' s ccmputer before 1 ta 

launch. Deviations fran the planned .tl1 ght are corrected 

autamatlcally fran the very accurate maps that have became 

available using satellite mapping techniques, the po:si tlon of 

targets and contours of .flight paths can be obtained with. 

unprecedented accuracy. Targets could net be located 

accurately enough fran earlier maps to make effective use 

of this sort of missile- €J.tidance systen - even if 1 t had 

existed. (Refer Figure Nos. 1 ani 2). 

Tbe most important characteristlc ef these missiles 

is that the ratlo of the payload (the banb) to the physical 

weight of missiles thenselves is relati-vely very high

typically about 1~ canpared with a fraction of 1 per cent 

for a typical ballistic missiles. 

Nomally a cruise missile flies at subsonic speed 

at very low a1 t11lld es. a couple of 11mdrei m etera above rough 

terrain and a few tons of meters up if the ground bel.ow i_s 

snooth. 

The missile also has a very snall radar cross

section which means that it is diftic:ul:t to de:teci: and destroy,. 

By the tl.me radars have spotted the missi~e. plotted 1 ta 

trajectory and instructed a surface- tc ... ai.r m.issil·e to 

intercept it. a cruise missile has probably pasae:i ou·t of 

range. The effective detection and de-s"trt..:.!-ct1.on of cruise 

missiles~ particularly if launched in l.arge n1 11l.be.~, involves 
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:Look-dol«l radars operating witb lons-range intercepter aircraft 

and surface-to-air missiles. Apart from their high accuracy 

and relative invulnerability, another fac1»r 1n the popula.ri ty 

of cruise missile is that they are quite cheap. 

Tomahawk Cruise Missle: Tanabawk Cruise Missile can be air 

sea, er gt"Ound..launched w1 th ranges either tactical (ground 

5f:o km) or strategic ( 2, ~0 km). Tanaha:wk CLCN s are more 

accurate, reliable and mobile. Four Tanahawks could be 

carried in a cannister calle:i an annour«l box larmcher on a 

sent- trailer towed by truck or tractor. The whele machine 

could reneble camouflag«l around the countryside and forests 

or it could be loaded aboaro a military transport plane and 

moved rapidly to some other part of the country er 

continent. 

Pershing I (PI) and Pershing II (PII) 

fsrshi.ng I: Pershing I is a medium range missile w1 th a 

range of 81() kms and 108 launchers were deployed in 

1962. 

Pershing II: Pershing n: is a considerable 1mprovanent on 

Pershing I. In addition to m_ore than tvt.ce tne range, it 

wovld have a 'tenntnally .guided' re-en:try veh1c1e. 

Pershing II was to require less support equipment 

and personnel than Persili.ng I ani co.uld be readied for 

!ir.ing quickl.y. Pershing II was bi-lle:i as the ultimate 
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' theatre' weat>on, creating and bolstering regional deterrence, 

but not posing a strategic threat to the USSR. It also bai 

the cosnet1c advantage of being dist1nguishei 1n desi@Jlat1on 

fran PI only by a Ran.an nan·eral.. 

After the first high level group m eetin 9, Carter 

at the Four Power Summit in Gttdeloupe 1n 1979 was able 'b:> 

tell Sctmidt that the US supported the new long range 

intexmEdiate range nuclear force deplo)I!Dents. Gudeleupe 

proved to be the start of a year of intrusive intra-alliance 

discussion. In tenns of the weapon optl.ons available i.e. 

sea-based or land- based, it ..as decided 1x> opt for the most 

controversial and visible types of. systens - Ground Launched 

Cruise Missiles ( GLQtis) a.'ld Pers bing II (PII s). 

In poli tics.l m.U.i tary terms, the case for these 

systens lay 1n the fact t-hat l.and-based 1nteunediate range 

weapons ba.ve a greater deterrent value because they are 

visibly deployed in the country to whose protection deterrence 

stx>uld oontrUnte. By deployin.g these weapons 1n Western 

Europe, the US could danonstrate the coupling of its 

secur1 ty with that c-£ E'..L.-op·e. 

Evolu tl.on of Double- Track Depision 

The inrpe.rat:Lve to have to prepare to depley and 

at the same time to negotiate was, bowe'Yer, spelled out 

by thm the French Presi.dent Valery Giscard d' Estang at an 

in:fermal m-eeti.n.g .at Gunclel.oupec 
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Wbile the US rejecte:l tbe motion advanced by the 

Norwe.glan goverment that the LRINF deplO}llllerlt be reviewe:l 

after two years in the light of anns control progress, 

Schimdt, boweY"er, at the Berlin Cenventlon explaine:l tbat 1 t 

would be theoretleally possible for Ams Control achievenents 

to obviate the necess1 ty for deployment. As a resul. t of 

Sctmidt' s growing problan w1 thin the SPD, the US acceded to 

his request and ttus the pattern was set for NA '10' s Dual 

track decisions, 6 and NA'IO settling for deploying 462 

G:.CMs and 109 PII s i.e. 1n 'OOtal '512 missiles. 

The idea of joining deplo}llllent with Anns Control 

1ni t1at1ve was seen as a way of recoupling the US w1 th 

Western Europe tn both diplanacy and detente. The fina1 

IntegratEd Decision DoCLment, containing ILG and SCG 

reports together energed publicly on 12 December 1979 at 

Brussels 1n the fonn of a canmun1que - Dua1 Track.-Dec1s1on. 7 

The alliance committed itself '00 proceed w1 th the 

New American missil.es along one track whil.e the US pursue:! 

reduction in Soviet missiles along the other. It was .further 

stated that the Ann.s control track should not be expected to 

overtake the deplo}ment track entirely. 

6 Spe.cial Report. INF, Brasseyt s 1969, p. 11. 

7 t1.on 



Tbe most important military reason fer tbe NA~ 

decision of 12 Decenber 1979, according te VoigtS was 'b» 

reestablish the capacity fer contrelle:l nuclear 

es'C:Slatien. 

According to Lawrence Freedman9 the main impetus 

to dep1oy new US missUes came fran Europe rather tt.n fran 

the US. Carter's w1 thdrawal of tbe Neutron Bcab led b1m 

to press bard w1 th INF in an effort to daaonstrate tbat 

NA'lO in general and the US in particular could still take 

important nuclear decisions. 

To quote z. Brzeznski, the the: Defense Secretary, 

We felt we were responding tD the FAlrepeam 
desire in shaping. rut were alse very conscious 
e.f the fact tbat the Europeans were tabivalent. 
As a result one track of NA'ID decision -.a 
designed to satisfy ttwse Europeans who tel t 
tba t their 1nsecur1 ty eught to be reduced by 
s<Be offsetting d·eplo}Gent, giving the West a 
range to match the soviets ••• other track was 
designed 1» satisfy those European wbat tel t 
tbat it -.s tmpertant to matcb. any secur1 ty 
effort by tbe Nuclear Anns Centrel Ini t1atl.~e. 10 

The D'm 1n tbe first instance representeli a 

consensus at tbe intergovernnental level. Tbe debate that 

un~c1ded thereafter took p~a-ce within meb:er countries 

8 A.Mrew J. Pierre, ed. ~ Nuclee.r Weapons 1n EUrope 
(N-ew York, 1934), p. 98. 

9 Lawrence Freedman, "Tne Evolution and Future of 
Extended Nuclear Deterrence", Ad.~h1 P!perl 236 
(Londen, IISS), vol. 23, spring §, Pt-• 1 31. 

10 Tal oott, ~ 7, p.. 31 ~ 
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betweeD d•estic consti'blente and tbeir pel'ftllen1:a rather 

than at tbe official intez,. governmental l.evel between manbers. 

Hew D'ID was actually te be i.mplenented •epmded on the ability 

e:f mellber states to minimize the effects of damesti.c 

oppesi tl.en. 

Te an extent, the NA'lD furopean a.l.lies o-! the OS 

claimed and received a participatery role in the formulation 

of policy leading to the DTD of Decenber 1979. NA'IO-Ellropean 

governnents played a direct part in alliance decision-making 

on the INF issue at a time where the people in the respective 

deple}ment countries thenselves were taking an Wlprecedented 

interest in seeuri ty issue. 

Although there was trans-Atlantic :friction during 

Carter's final year in office, for exanple, over Afghanistan 

and Pelani, the difference between Eurc-pean ani Am.erican 

enphasis on the DTD became more apparent after the el.ecticn Gf 

President Reagan. All West European governments urged the 

new attninistration to adopt greater nex1bil1 ty in negotiating 

tactics. Thus Schnidt was instrunental in ensuring that the 

US cane out in 

1981. 

favouring zero-zero solu'tien in N.vaaber 

7Jt-'73{fg e 
the party~aders of NA'ID c-otmtri.es i:lad 

Zere Opt1.on 

When 

endorsed Double track decision, later they found tbat tbeir 

policy being repudiated by a leadership representing a 
DISS 

327.1740947 ,-, 
Sa82 ln-1 1 

l11ll 1l li ill/ 1111111111111 WI Iii 
TH7348 
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decided sbi.tt te the lett. 

When the Reagan Admini stratton was wrestling tor 

various optl.ons 1Jl Wasb1.ngten, it was Sch:nicl tt s concept ef 

the zere solution wtnch came into sbarp focus. 11 The i<lea 

of zero solution was that the ranoval of all the offending 

weapons en tbe Soviet side weuld make the American depleyment 

unnecessary. 

Atter a leng bureaucratic struggle between tbe 

Depar11lent e! State and Defense and the Pentagon, the Chief 

INF negot1ater Paul Ni tze endorsed • zero enl.Y' as against 

' zero plus' soluticm which was WlVeilecl by Reagan at the 

National Club on 18 Novenber 1S8 1. 

According to Reagan, "the US said that it is prepared 

tG cancel 1 ts depl.o,ment ef PIIs ani CL<M s it the Seviet will 

di!llantle their ssa1~ SS4s and SS5. 12 Further, as stated 

by R1charo Perle, "many Eurepeans were calling tor zere 

selutien, so why not g)..ve it to thea. Then when 1 t failed, 

they would b~ party te the failure, just as they had been 

party to wbat public saw as the felly of the Decenber 1979 
13 

dec1s1.n". The zero-zero eption ter the us represental a 

logl.-cal reape113e t. persistent pressure !ran NA'ID-European 

al1ies and especially .fran the mounting •ppesi tion to US 

11 Ibid., p. 56. 

t2 Ibid., p. 79. 

13 Ibid., p,. fJ7. 



arms control pC!)licy tbat was increasingLy evic!ent in depley.. 

aent cotmtries, especl.al1y the Fetleral Republie ef Genaany 

{ FRd). Hence the eption was seen 1X» fulfill tbe Deeds of the 

alliance. 

Moreever, tb.e aged Soviet leadersb1p then headed 

by Leonid Breztnev-, could be expected to reject &~ch an 

approach to ams con trel. Fer M •scow bad a leng history of 

unwillingness to disnantle weapon systsas under ctrcunstances 

in which 1 ts opponent had net yet deployed er in which 1 t 

appeared tba t such action could be de1ayai er could be 

prEWented altogether. It was a seund solutien because 1 t 

would be diffiml t to argue that the us had net exhausted 

all I'Sled1es in an effort te reach agreeaent w1 th tbe Soviet 

Union prier to ac'blal dep1•i•Iumt. Mereover, if the prospect 

that the SoYiet Union 'WOU1d be prepared to accept zero-zero 

was rsnote, then this appreach would allew tbe US 1n fact tAD 

reconcile the need :tor a consensus based on cleploymeat 

decision w1 th whatever nuclear m-Odem1zat1on needs could be 

satisfied by tbe installation of the INF systaa. As lOJlg as 

the Soviet Union continued to re,je.ct zero- zero solu tl.en, 

Meseow would tumistl the t!S w1 ttl necessary bases for m'oving 

toward INF d eplo~mull t. 

Only a week af'ter Rea.gan• s announoemcent of the 

zere option, Breztnev we-"'lt public with the Soviet proposal 

for a b1la teral freeze en IN F in Europe aloncg w1 'btl unilateral 
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reduetiea ef a certain portion of Soviet INF in Ellrepean 

USSR, west of the Urals. He presented b1s o..n zero optlen, 

tb.e u1. tlmate aim being the el1m1nat1.en of a11 nucl.ear 

weapons from Europe. 

He'WEY'er, the change from the Double Track Decl.sion 

to the acceptance of zere-zero solutton was seen as bei.Jlg 

quite paradoxical 1il the context of Western Europe. The 

growing anti-nuclear protest moVGIEnt under the aegl.s of 

which 350 1 000 people signed the Krefeld Appeals during 

Reagan's visit w Bonn in 1982 bad tremendeus impact on tbe 

decisien-making process of the NA'lO countries. 

Rise et Peace Meveept.s 

Hlmlankind for centuries has dwelled upon the 

question of war, peace and order and 1n this quest baa 

w1 tnessed rise of many movements and organizations. Tbe peace 

move:nent is not a new pllencmenon as far as Europe 1a 

concemed. The Russell-Einstein Manifesto (refer Appeodix) 

issued in 1955 was a majer landllark. 

Viewing the protest movEIIlent over the lu:t a:> 

years, Tayler and Pr1 tchard foUJad striking parallel.E 

between the actt.vi ties of the mevaner1t durin_g 19;53-65 and 

the 1983 mevemen't;. The use ~f mass protest mwatent was due 

to the linking of three issues that bad previously enly been 

considered separately. Tbe peace canpa1gn which ~ 

a,ctivated by the decision of 12 Decenba" 1979, erc:lvei inw 
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a tuge protest mevenent tbat enCGilpassei a beard range e! 

aitc1al. tssues fraa ecology t• wcmen• s rights. The trony was 

tbat whUe tb.e governnent cr menber countries unequivocally 

/the supperteci the D~that the allies were net oonsttl ted 
-public 
felt properly be!ere such an informal decision was taken. 

Pressure !rem epposi tl.en parties of member countries and !ear 

of war on Eurepean sOil by the public_ made these gmreranents 

vulnerable. Hewever the DTD brought 1nte light deepening 

differences ef epinion within the &lropean allies. At the 

simplest level, the European peace movenents have expressed 

a rising consciousness among the West Eu~peans about 

SUper Power tlemlnatt.en. The ant:L-nucl.ear pretest movanE:nt 

began in Westem Europe during the peried of 1917-78 and 

cane !.nto 1 ts O'f.ll w1 th a public victory 1n Nether~ands over 

the N:eu:traon..Banb issue. Tbe Intercb.lrch Peace Council of 

Netherlands was anazed to .find itself able to collect more 

than a million signatures--almost 10 per cent Dutch 

pepul.a t:lan. 

These movenents were led largely by ideolog:Lcally 

cemmitted militant self-righteous cad-res. They were supported 

by Ctnrch groups, WomEn's groups~ Labour organizations, 

Environ mEI'ltalists, Peace societi-es-, Pcl1 t1ca1 parties, 

S:ci.enti..!1c groups. Busines-s peop1.e, Uni vers1 ty professors, 

,Jeurnal:i.s1:s, Wr1 ters, P h.ysici.ans, S'tlld-en ts_, Ctv-11 servants 
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and ether respectable elanente .tram a wt•:e spectl'ull in te.ma 

ef their soclo-econanic background. 

Causes and Impact et Peace MOYE!Ilenta 

One can broadly identify the causes tor these pretest 

movanents as - fear of expanding Soviet military power base, 

rise of a partio.tlar brand of national.ism, revival ef 

socialist pacifisn, sense of pewerlessness due to the 

dominance of super pewen, rising tide against military 

detence and tbe econc~~ic prebltDs of west atropean 

countries. 

The increasing cests of m9dernization of sophisti

cated techDolo gy have undoubtedly pl.aced a burden upon 

Western economies. Military expend11ures no doubt ccntrib.lte 

to enployment, increase ~ and p:romete technological growth. 

But they also oontrlb.lte te 1nfiatl.en and deficits. In all 

West European econam1es, these factors have led to a sharp 

debate ever tbe issue o! Guns vs Butter. 14 

The ideOlogical milieu !raD which these anti-nuclear 

and anti.-American sentiments spring is deeply rooted 1n 

Western philosophical tradi tlon. The Gennan historian Karl 

Dietrich-Bran perceives the pee_ce m:ovtment as a classic 

case o! aecul turat1on - a di_f-ficul. t cul iural adaptation te 

tecm-oleg1cal change. These m:ovenen ts_, according to E.P. 

14 



Ttalpaen. were "nei tber pre-Soviet nor man1pu1ated by tbe 

world peace council". But the Reagan administratl.on branded 

these movenents as pro-Seviet, sponsored by the World Peace 

Co\mcil. 

According to scme experts, these mevements, 

bowE!'I'er veca1 and well-orchestrated, !ailed due to their 

inability to stop the deployment of Pershings and Ground 

la\.nlched cruise missUes en the European soil. As far as the 

potential o! EUrepean peace mevenents fer intlumcing NATO' s 

policies as well as the fUture of th.e alliance is concemed, 

there can be ne unifom assessnent since their strength 

varied !ram country te country. I! the European protest 

mGYEment can be characterized as soc1o-psycholeg1cal in 1 ts 

basic dimension_ its manife.stat1.on 1n west European countries 

must be assessed vi th reference 1» each nation• s a ttl. tude, 

values and hist8r1cal condi tf.ens. 

For instance, in the Netherlanis, where neutrality 

bas been an acknewledged tradi t1on, anti-nuclear activists 

focussed their attEntion on nuclear issues, believing that 

sucn weapens represented tne ul t1mate fonn of immorality. 

What the Dutch sou_gtrt was the denuclearizatlon ef Helland 

and the ~1. tl'llrawal of Netherlands !rem all nuclear tasks of 

The mevement in Iceland was elder than most of the 

new generation of E-11ropean peace movsents. There bas been 

a m~ov-em~ a_~i•,s-t NA'IO bu;es ~Ner since NA 'ID bulliei Iceland 



tnt. granting these during the Korean War. What gl.ves a 

new urgency to the I celandlc campaifP during the 1930s 

was tbe Yery sa:ccess of these mevanenta. For, if Cru1.se and 

P ers bing II s were refused on atrop ean terri tory then 1 t 

was possibl.e that more and more missiles woul.d be throl«l 

into the aea. ~ 

The movanent in Ita1y developed as the decision 

was taken to deploy Cruise missiles on the Sicilian cee.at. 

In early 1980s, Cosimo, wbere the base was sl ted, became 

the con trovers:lal is sue in I tal ian pGll tics. 

'l'be essential component of these new social 

movaaents was their anti-modernistic tenlency. They 

rejected the tredi tional progress and growth.- oriented 

concep tien c-f poll tics mad wan ted to replace 1 t with an 

a1 temative po-ten:tt..al. concept linked to tuoan needs. Two 

fea'b.lres distinguish~ the peace movenent in the Federal 

Republic of Gexmany: ( i) It was the peace movanent of a 

divided emm-try am ( 11.) it had very close connection with 

the past in which the mobilisation of the Geman state lend 

to the mas~ o-f \Yorlcl War II. 

In the Federal Republl c ef Gennany, the INF is·sues 

becam:e an broUed 1n danestic poll tical squabbles over what 

const1.1:nted a preper forei~ policy towaros the Soviet 

Union. All the political parties bad as • peace policies' 

tn their a.geMa~- Green party, for instanc~ develo-ped a 

3- year pl..an tor re;si.si:in g the d-ep~o )111-erlt and S".:lpp•rted tbe 

'Kre·fel.d Ap'p:e:ti' wbich decLared the preventi.on of NAID1 s 
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nuclear rearmament as the central concem of tbe peace 

movenent. The conflict w1 thin the party becsme severe when 

the Green party menbers questioned the entire relationship 

betweE!l the East an:l the West blec ani revived the Rapack1 

plan for a nuclear free zone in Eurt>pe stretching fram 

Poland to Por'blgal. 

In Great Britain, along w1 th the defeat of the Labour 

Party in 1979 elections, came the formation o:t unilateral 

disannament groups-notably the CND groups. At their meeting 

in Brighten, the party voted to make an 'unanbtguous 

commi 1ment to unilateral disannamentt' am te declare total 

rejection of deplo;ment of Cruise missUes 1n Bri tatn, though 

the party had supported the D'ID when in power. The CND 

upsurge of early 1980s affected many who were not labour 

activists. The ~D menbership grew rapidly !rom 3,000 to 

9,000 menbers ani at the end o! 1980 to 20,000. In Novenber 

1985, it claimed to have 1,00,000 menbers. Though their 

anti-American pos"b.lre an:l • N0 Cruise, No SS20' slogan had 

attracted many, yet tne post-Falkland environnent made it 

very difficult for any one to advocate reduction 1n 

erm3llents. The concerns of CND being purely nationalistlc, 

a transnational canpa1gn was ttus organized by E.P. Thdmpson 

in the fonn of the Ellropean Nuclear Disannament ( I!ND). The 

END group blamed both the blocs for the Cold war, saw the 

renoval o! Cruise missi~es as the firs-t step in the bnld..ld:ng 

d~o-wn o! the artificial. barrier·.,, between East and W'est. 
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Tbough these mcwanents tailed to prevent INF deploy

ment, they danonstratec! a renarkabl.e organisational and 

political capability which infiuenced the nuclear decision 

process. 

Acbift'Eents of the Protest Movements 

The first and the greatest achitN'Ement of these 

movsnents was that tbey have raised publ.ic awareness of 

nuclear issues across international boumaries, ideologies, 

cul'tllres and creeds. Ttus the CND symbol became 

recognizable in the Red Square, Moscow, as well as in the 

Time Square 1n New York. These movements via the mass media 

precipitated a .tundanental political debate. Pr~iously, 

nuclear weapons were matters to be discussed by experts, but 

today governnents can no longer claim 1mmun1 ty !ran public 

debate on defence issues. 

The peace meve:nents were able to activate the very 

best 1n tum ani tartan and liberal thought wbi.ch un1 ted people 

across political ani social dl visions. They a1se led to a 

prolonged spate of mass protests which took democracy to 

the strMts, bypassing the usual. political struciures. They 

led to a whole new style of polities which sought to involve 

the individual in a collective way. They ·took Gandhian 

idea3 of • passive disobedience' and adapted then te 

Wes tem cul 'blre. 

The m.ost imp·ortant a.chievenent has been the rise 

of W<lllen' s m·ovenent. Tbe courage of wanen protesting at 
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Greenham Cemmon in Britain airbase has been commentEd all 

ever the world. 

Tbls these peace movenents were 1nstr\aental and 

had profound impact f>n the political process. including 

public ep1nion and goverrmental decision-making process to a 

certain extent and thus contributed te speed up the 

negotl.ations on Intermediate-range Nuclear forces even 

though they failed to stop the deplo}ment of Pershing II 

and Cruise missiles in 1983 • 

•••• 
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CHAP '.L'ER III 

NEOOTIA.TING THE INF TREATY 

INF Negotlatl.ens ; 19f}1-1233 

Tbtugh it was believe:l that negotiation would take 

place in the framework. e f SALT III, the sevi et invasion of 

Afghanistan not only left SALT II unratifietl rut also unde:nninecl 

the bapes !or SALT III. Yet Chancellor sctmidt' s visit to the 

Soviet Union in June 1960 resulted in ebtaining arrangements te 

cenduct separate US-Soviet talks en INF. 

Preliminary exchanges began 1n 1980 between tbe US 

and the USSR 1n the last months of the Carter Administltatt.en. 

The US presented a basic criterion fer an INF agreSDent drawn 

!rera the principles which bad been appreved by NA'IO 1n 

connection with its 1979 decision. This encounter, bewever, 

raised many issues, which. are as follews: 

I. Which Soviet and US Systeas should be Incl.uded? From the 

outset, US pest t1on was to 11m1 t the negtttl.atlens to lan<l-

based INF systens of both sides and to postpone the censidera-tion 

of aircraft and sea-based missiles due to the dif.tereat types 

d-eploye:i. 

While the Sov1 ets wanted 1» include air crafts, and 

al.se ali US fighter bGmbers, net only of INF range F-III s 



rut al~ sbert..range F-48, carrl.el"-basel. A.-6e an<t A-7s~ tbe 

Seviet side included only INF bGnbers-Badger, Blind.er aDd 

emi ttecl fighter banbers ef short range. While US data 

included all short range Soviet f1ghtel'- bcabers an4 11:8 •l«l 

F-III s and F-4s, in its missile count, the US included not 

enly SeYiet ss-48, 55-58 and 55-aJs, tnt alae SS..12s and 

SS..Z2s. 

II. Geee;rapblc Coverage: Due to ss-a:>s mobility, tbe Uaited 

States wanted to include INF missiles in the whole e.t the 

SoYiet Uaioll, Europe and Asia, including soviet nuclear weapons 

directed at Japan and Cbina in the talks, while the Soviets 

wanted te include only tb.ese systems depl-oyed 1D Eurepe west of 

Urals. 

III. Th!.rd C.untrx Forces: The Soviet Ull'i•n insis-ted em 

including British and French nuclear forces. Soviets nes-tia

ters insisted en • equal securi tyt. For the USSR this meant 

equality between teta1 soviet INF and total !'lllllber of INF 

weapons e! all countries that coul.d be used agains-t t!le Soviet 

Union in &.trope. American negotiators refused to codify it 

and insisted that Britain and France were s-overeign countries. 

Moreover French weapons were net ass1f9.'led t& NA'ID and the real 

purpose of Br1 tish forces was to deter sevtet atta.ek on 

Britain 1 ts elf. 

IV. Veri.ficatl.o:n: The US stressed the neat for full veri.ti

catio~ given the mob111 ty and reload ca,p.abi.li ty of SS-2Js, 
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wbUe the Sevieta were fer Natienal Technical Means and telt 

1. t was rather preaature to deal with verlficatlen unless an 

agresnent was reached. 

When President Reagan asSUBed office in January 1981, 

NAID gcverrments pressurized the new administration to resume 

INF negetiatiens. Ta1ks were reSt.llled at the Elld of Navember 

1981, where Reagan origlnally proposed the • zere eptien• as 

being the US pest tion en the issue. Though NA10 h8l! only 

endorsed the • zere~ option• with misgivings- it was foreseen 

that NA'lO would have te relinquish its decision 1:G deploy 

new Us INF missiles if the soviet Union agreed to el-iminate 

all its existing INF missiles (S~4a, Ss-5s aDd SS-als) 

wherever sta.tioneci, in beth Eurepean and Asian regLons. 

In its dra:tt treaty at GenE!V'a 1982, the US propesed, 1n 

add1t1•n, a freeze on the short-range Seviet SS-21, S5-22 and 

ss-23 missiles and aircra:tts. 

In bis reactien to Reagan• s ep tien, General Secretary 

Breztn« went public with the Soviet preposal fer a •bilateral 

!reeze en INF missiles in Eurepe". He e!fered a unilateral 

reduction ef a 'certa1n pertlon' e! Swie-t INF in European 

USSR, West ef the Ura1s and pr-esented iUs ewn zero opti.eD, 

the ul t1aate aim being the eliminat:Len et all nuclear veapens 

enl:y frat &rrope. Further, at Geneva, the Seviets proposed in 
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their d~t treaty a staged reduction ot INF including sGBe 

aircratts ef be-th cocmtries, to 6oo delivery aystaDs en eacll 

side in the first pbase, and 300 in tbe secend pbase. In May 

1982, they publicly procl.a111ed a freeze en Soviet INF lE!'I'els 

reach1:ag Western Eorep-e. 

Take 1Dgetber, the US am Sniet pesi tl.ens excluded 

the aest legical peten-1:1.-al. ~praaise& en the INF issue. Part 

et us •bigui ty was due te the bureaucratic struggle witbin 

the Administration. r)len wbile fomulating the • zere selutien•, 

the point of conter.Ltien between Richard Perle and Richard Burt 

was, should it be 'zere onlyt or 'zere plus• option. While 

Perle was the co-Cbaiman alengwi th Burt of the interagency 

greup cbar&ed with preparing tor INF talks, Burt was fran tbe 

state Departaant. As far as the scope o! the zero proposal was 

concemed, tbe A<Dlnistratien was again divided en what te 

count en the Sevtet sid-e. While the state Depar111eat endorsed 

a narrewer view and balce i-ncluded ss-a:> alene, tbe Defense 

Department wanted ~ include otber missiles too. In a serie& 

ef in!onaal. dis-cussions in June and July 1~2. American INF 

negetia.ter Paul Ni tze and his Soviet ceunterpart Yuli 

Kvi tsinsky werked eu t wba t became kno\tll as the "walk in the 

weeds" 

2 -tien 



'!'be ~-e would baYe pemitted tbe US t8 depley 

75 Cruise missile launchers, each with feur singLe warbead 

missiles, while the Soviets would reduce their INF .forces 

depleyed in si tea capable ef reaching atrep e 1» 75 SS- a:>s w1 th 

3 warheads each. W.bil.e soviet INF forces in Asia would be 

frozen, tb.e US liOU1d not deploy any Pershing IIs. Ne account 

e.t French or Br1 t1sb forces was taken in this interi.ll 

agreaaent. Hewever, tb:l.s package generated a reactien ln 

Wash1ngtoll on the key issue ef cancellatien ef Pershing 

IIs. 

Reagan was negative and said: "US would be relying 

en slew flyers• tiD meet the challenge of Soviet • fast flyers'. 

He asked, "was it equitable ••• was it militarily prudent te 

counter fast flyers with slew fiyers (Cruise missiles)? I 

am puzzled abeut Cbie~ s view and concernEd about the p•tenti.al 

precedental iltp·aet en • S"'.&.A.R'l" • n3 

While Nitze felt that as Pershing II was a ballistic 

missile much !earel by Soviets, it was the principal source 

ef leverage fer the US 1n the negetiatiens. S.wever, bi& 

• package deal' was unacceptable to the administratLen. The 

• walk 1n the -..d'S' epi.sod e renain-Ed as a ys terious as it wa·s 

contrevers.i.al.. 'l'he principal mystery concern-s what bad 

ac1ua1ly bap:pened en the Soviet side whicb bypcOtheticall.y 

endersed th-e packag-e d.eal.. 

3 Ibid., p. 158 .. 



In the peried remaining before tbe c.llapse of INF 

talks 1n N oveber 1983 (the deadline tor clepleyment), the 

soviets made one ODnceaslon after aDDttler in an effort te 

block any US deployment of INF missiles. The gevernn ents 

of European NA'lO countries--where the public under the impact 

ef Soviet criticism had come to consider the orig1nal. US 

zero-eptien. position as inequitable and non-negotiable--

now pressurized tbe Reagan administratlen to adopt a less 

extreme nego tla ting posi tl.en. 

In March 1~3, Reagan publicly offered tb.e soviets 

a second possible outcene in addition t. tb.e zere optien. 

Under the new proposal the us weuld limit its Pershing ana 
i 

GLCM deplo:yments 1n Ehrepe to a specific number ef warheads 

(between 50 and 450), provided that the Seviet Union reduoed 

the total INF warheads on a global basis te the same l.wel. 

However, the British and French forces were excluded in thia 

interim solution. 

While Brezl:ne.r' s cieath had no impact en negotiations, 

in May 1~3, General Secretary Andropev publicly announced 

Soviet willingness 1» limit Soviet INF warheads in Furepe te 

the 1.tW-el ecf British and French warheads. No melltLon was aad.e 

about destroying wi ttnrawn Soviet missiles and missiles 

dept: yt:d in Asia. The British aDd French gwemments were 

quick te discuss Aniropov• s otter. As NA 'ID' s 1983 deadline 

!o.r beginntng dep.lojl!llent Qf US INF missiles meved, the Soviets 

apcp-eare.i to cf!er still mere conce.ssions to prevent this 
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outCGIDle. In Octeber 1933, Andrepov offered to freeze Soviet 

INF' in Asia and te reduce INF forces 1n Eurepe 1» about 1 l() 

ss-a:> launcbers each w1 th 3 warheads. 

rwwe\rer, the Soviet act of sbeoting d.o:wn a Ke-reL"'l 

Airliner wi.Uch bad strayed inte Soviet air space, had a 

negative impact globally about Soviet intentions. 

In Geneva. SoViet negotia'bar Kvitsinsky effered t. 

ga dolllll'l te about 12) ss-a:>s in &trope in retum fer zere 

deployment. The Bri t1.s h am French :forces were included in 

tbe US-Soviet talks on START. Given this, the Soviets had 

shel!Jn considerable !lexibili ty. An agreanent en this basis 

meant ~ per cent cut in Soviet INF ll&rbeads arrived at 

Eurepe !rem their level when the INF talks began in 

1990. 

Entering their :final stage, INF talks had beceme 

largely a matter et which bloc would make the last o!-f.er 

befere the negot1at1.cns ~llapsed and thus te be in a 

better post tion 'be blame the other for collapse and this was 

followed by unprecedented acrimony between Ni tze and 

Kvi tsinsky. The last day ot negot1at1on was 23 Nwember 1~3. 

The next day Bundes-tag confinaed the Pershi~-!l d;epl:.c,m:en-:t 

and the same day the first of nine PIIs reacheci a US un1 t in 

the southern FRG. SOViet negetiatlors walktd cr~-t 1'r. IN,F, 

START and MBFR talks. "Everything is finis hedu, said 

Kvi ts1nsky b1 tterly. 



Reasoy ter the Breakf•• 
Accerding 1:irl Jonathan Dean, most US etticials were 

unwilling to accept any euteome that did net entail sCIUle Us 

INF deplo}Uent. The Soviet Union rejected evEil a atnim-al US 

deple)Clent. When talks broke dewn the issue ceased w be a 

questien of East-West balance and the question ..-.s raised 

whether NA'lO g8Vernnents, especially the FRG and UK, had 

sufficient strength to carry out deple}'lent despite publ1 e 

protests. 

In response tD the beg1nn1ng ef NA'lO deple}'Dent. the 

Soviet Union announced counter measures, whicb included 

deple;ment of SS-12 missiles forward tram the USSR inti GDR 

and Czeches1evak1a and for the West European ceuntries this 

meant unnecessarily an increased deplO}mSlt. Ac-cerding te 

Dean "ever~ne lest fran tb.e events of late 1983" and NA'ID 

lost eensensus en defence issues. 

The walk out frcn ams control talks was disastreus 

for the Soviet Un1en. The public could net understand why 

the Soviets, the most consistent proponents o-f a-ms contrel 

and disannanent were sulking while the con-serv-ative President 

of the United States similingly proclaimed I::El_s yt_:llin-!P-ess te 

negetiate turtber. At this stage, theugh many bell~e that 

it was Reagan• s Star Wary pre~e that b~gb.t. the Soviets 

back te the negotiating table in 1985, it wa-s however the 

negative consequences fer the Soviets fer ttt.ei_r sta1'ld on 1933 

w1 ttDrawal !rom the negotia t1ons. And the d;ep1e)ll:Lent 1. ta-el1 
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began te change Soviet perceptions dTanat1cally wblch made 

then ccme back 1» the neg0tiat1ng table. 

INF Nemtlations ; 1984-85 

The year 1934 is rensnbered for the cmplete cellapse 

ef us-sevlet arms contrel dial.egJe, while tbe year 1985 is 

likely to ge down as the year in wbich the bilateral dialegue 

was revived and each side introduced new proposals 1n 

v1r1ually fNery anna control negotiation. However, the issue 

tbat threatened most to divide the alliance 1n 1935 was tbe 

Strategic Defence Ini tiatlve. 

The unexpected 'Star war• speech by President 

Reagan 1n March 1~3 set a central new elenen t 1n East-West 

relations, following the INF deplo)'Dlent struggl.e. There had 

been no alliance cer.sul ta t1on or er.ren no tl.fi ca tlen before Ute 

star Wars 1n1 tiatlve, though the speech included explicit 

reference te the protectlen of Eurepe. Reagan• s speech was 

1n1 tlally interpreted by the Europ'Mn NA'ID allies whe f.eared 

'decoupllng', as a purely tactical move--primarily aimEd at 

diaanning the anti-nuclear rhetoric of the American Catholic 

Bishops, who were to m-eet tn Ap:r'...:.l ,933~ The strategic 

Defence Ini tiat1ve left NA'ID Europ-e mG-re divided tban the 

INF dispute. At least five Eurc:pean countries-Fran~ Norway. 

Dennark, the Netherlarxis and Greece--rejected any official 

participatl.en while Great Brl ta1n, FRG and Italy moved to'W8rds 

a pa.licy of condi tto.nal. S".lp·p~o-rt. 



Both tbe INF centroTersy and the SDI debate danonstra.. 

ted that the alliance consensus en defence readiness and 

detente adopted in 1967 (Hamel Report) was disappearing. 

However, the SDI was seen by many as a move tD extract 

concession fran the Soviets, i.e. to use it as a 'bargaining 

ch1p' in the negotia tt.cms; 

Resumptien ef INF Talks ; 1965-1237 

The Reagan Administration• s ferei~ policy review 

suggested a mor~ flexible atti 'blde towards the Soviet Unien. 

The anergence of a new leader, Mikhail Gerbachev, breught 

increased optimism about prospects for an iaprovmEI'lt 1n 

relatl.ens and for a Slllllmi t meeting between tbe Seviet and 

US leaders in 1985. An 1nv1 tatlon to a s\.IDDll t meeting w1 th 

·Reagan was deliver-ed by v~t-ee-Pre.sident George Busb, at 

Moscow fellewiDg the fun-eral. ef President Cbernenko. 

The Soviets, who renewed their interest 1n negot1.a

tiens soon after tbe 1234 elections in the United states 

insisted on "new INF negetiat1ons to be canbinei w1 th 

negotiations on strategic systans ani defense space systems 

under the umbrella of • Nuclear and Space Talks'. n 

The January 1'985 Grcatyke-Slul. tz CQIMlunique led 'fa 

the resunptien ef Geleva. Talks. Sher't!l.y ~ter Gerba~cher s 
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assumptl.n e! leadership, the soviet Union declared a six 

month !reeze •n seviet missf..lee deployEd in FAlr.pe. Clearly 

motivatei by the approachiJlg ~1 t meeting, 1n early 0 ctober 

1985 the Soviet Un1en presentei new rsluctlen preposals fer 

strategl.c a..wo..d INF delivery systens. On INF, the Soviets 

proposEd as a first step, a moratoriun en .turtller deplo}11lent 

of Soviet and US INF missiles in Furepe. In tbe next stage, 

a1l Pershing II missf..les were to be w1 tll!rawn and GL<Ms were 

to be held te their apprexim.ate level at the time ef tbe 

proposal. The Sevi.et Union vas to reduce tne number of its 

ss-a:> warbead:s te tbe lt!V'el ef tbe eanb1nei tetal ef us, 

British am French warheads. There was to be a freeze en 

missil.es ef 1000 kl1 range and below. Wi ttnrawn swiet 

mi-ssiles were te be destroyed am the number of missUes 

dep1eye:1 tn As;ia were to be frozen. 

The important aspect of the Soviet ini tiat1ve was 

the fact that it was clearly and fetmally based en soviet 

acceptance tba:t any Us-Soviet agreen ~t on INF would have to 

be based on s«ne INF deplo)llllent. The second innovati-ve 

aspect of the proposal was am.1s sion of ai rcra.fts frcmt the 

first s-tage. In early Novenber 1965, the United States made 

new pro:p•s:al which included ( 1) equal ceil_ing ·~ 1!() launchers 

te,r berth csor.ttries 1n Eure'Pe; ( U) 170 Seviet S~a:>s in 

Asia were to be reduCEd by the same proportie»n as those 

in Ellrope (about ~); and (iii) no a~unt o_f B_ri ti.sh and 

F'reD.:c:h systens was 1a be i:ncJ..url-ed am !'f-naJ1 y no_ cc.ces.s.ions 

were gtvcen 1» the SCJv:iets. 
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Geem Summit- Nevenber 19-21. 1935 

At Geneva the private meetings wt»se appareat 

impertance led to tbe ooirling of the expression "Fireside 

sumni. ttt bad by prior agreen ent resolved net tD release any 

info111at1en te the public. 5 It was agreed that the pace ot 

neget1.at1es should be acceleratei and early progress st.uld 

be made 1n areas where tbere was CODIIlett greUDd such as the 

~ per cent cuts in overall level et annaments and tbe 

possibility of an interim INF agreenent_ 

GerbachEN described the summit as a • waters he!' which 

had created the possibility of moving forward and according 

te Reagan "the meeting provided a fresh start tor us-soviet 

relations•. The two leaders agresi on a communique calling 

for early progress tewards •an 1nterlm agreenent on INF in 

Eurep:e". Gerbacbev• s meves made it clear that the Scwiets 

were willing te agree te a separate INF agreanen 11. 

In his January 1986 propesal Gerbachev suggested a 

progtuamme .fer tbe e11minatiQD ef all nuclear weapons in three 

stages by the year a>oo. This efffer 1Deluded in tbe .first 

stage (1) the United states and the Soviet Unien were w 
eJ.bJiDa~te cempl.etely their !NF systan:s in Europ-e and also 

redu-ce their 1lltel\. eentinental forces, ( ii) the UBi ted states 

wa2! requi-rt!d 1:JD make a eemmi 111-s-t net ts supply strategic 

5 
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er INF missiles 1» other C8Wltr1es; (lit) Bri tatn and France 

were to ce~U~it tbanselvea not te increase their strategl.c 

and medim range weapens. In the second stage, ether nuclear 

powers would je1n in tbe reduction of :toroes, while the 

Un1 ted states and the soviet Union would meve .turtlter tawards 

elimi.M. tlen o! tbeir INF weapens and would freeze their 

tactical nuclear weapons w1 th a range of belew 1000 km. 

The si gniticance of these new soviet proposals was 

that the Soviet Union had Mw .formally drepped its requiraaent 

that Bri t1sb and French nuclear weapons had to be included la 

the US tetal e:t INF systens and ttus was prepared tor a 

separate agreenent en INF. However, in March 1986, tb.e 

United States presented 1n Geneva the INF ver1!1catien 

preposals en which the administration was working. 
6 

At the Reykjavik summit ll\ Octeber 1986 Gorbach.ev 

linked progress on INF to American willingness ta make 

concessions •n SDI. soviet spokesmen justified this retreat 

!rom an earlier Seviet posi tlen on th.e grounds tbat a.'l INF 

deal now was but one el.aneRt of an intel'-related package o:t 

measures that bad te be accepted er net at all. Since 

Presid-ent Rea_gan rei\ls-ed- 1» a_ccept any censtrainta tm the 

development o! strategi-c defences, this linkage was a recipe 

tor stalemate: ttus 1 t -.a Reagan's SDI that had cause:l a 

dramatic breakdovn of the tal.ks at Reykjavik. 
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In Presi.d.nt Reapn' s assessnent •tbe sitllitlcance et 

tbe meeting at Reykjavik is net that we did net sign agreenents 

at the end. The sie,Jlificance is that we get as clese as we 

did. Tbe progress tbat we made weuld bave been inOtnceivable 

just few aonths age." He further said: 

Tbe Us side bad been prepared tD effer what 
may have been tile mest sweeping and important 
ams reduction prepesals in the hi story ef 
the world invelving an 1mpertant eoncessiGn 
on delaying SDI depleyment fer a decade, 
ceupled w1. th a 10 year plan fer eliminating 
all Soviet and American ballistic aiasiles. 
But that was net ~ed enough fer Mr Gorbacbev, 
he wanted us te accept even tighter lillits en 
SDI than the ABM treaty new requires. 7 

Three months later it beoane clear te Me scow that 

there was little prespect ef the US oUeri.Dg any majer 

concessiens on SDI and in February 1987, Gerbachelr agreed 1» 

consider INF separately fran the rest ef his cemprebensive 

arms centrel package. President Reagan respende4 enttusias

tically and instructed his negotiating team 1n Gen~a te 

present a draft treaty. Western Europe' s reaponse was mere 

guarded, as 1 t began 'bt appear that the se-ca11Ed 'zere 

optien• was becGIIing a reality. 

The Soviets were ready te sign an agreenent without 

d_elay to el.illinate Soviet and US INFs 1n &trope .ver 5 years, 

while retaining the gle-bal 11111 ts of 100 warheads envisaged 

at ReykjaTik, while tbe us proposal included short. range 

7 Ibid., p. 34974. 
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missU.es tM.. It vas part of the American pesi tlen that Swiet 

missUes sucb as the 5S-23s and S5-12s sheuld be froze at 

current ler~els, but again it was suggested that extra res

trictions sbDuld be introduced. 

Tbe 1mm Ediate Soviet response was te propose separate 

negot:Lationa on SRINF, but on 15 April, at a meeting in Mescew 

w1 th secretary ef state, Geerge Sb.ll. tz, Gorbachev surprised 

the West by preposing that the sbert..range systems sheuld al se 

be reduced te zere. While pres en tlng this proposal at Gensva, 

the Soviets insisted en inclusion ef Pershing I a deployed 

in FRG, wh1.1 e tbe US con tentien was that they belenged te a 

third oeuntry. In Au8Jst 1987, this issue was reselvecf by a 

Pledge by Cbancel.ler Kebl. wbo was under censideNble pressure 

1» des trey p~ersld.ng Is { 75 already deployed enes) after the 

US and the USSR bad 11lpl•ented the INF agreenent, 

Once Benn had accedEd 1;., the Seviet deaanis ta 

abandon 1 ts Pershing I in the interest of a seeend zero, 

West GerJD~an views en the way ahead !or nuclear ams control 

became fraa-ented. The UD.i ted Kingi• and France strongly 

advecated that ne turtber theatre nuclear weapons beyond the 

INF sbeul.d be raa:oved until -ething bad bl!Jeft den~e abeut 

conv:entlonal feroes. In a !resh e-tfer, <Arbacher claimed 

tba:t he was l"ead:y 1D accept ' Global Deub1e Zero Optie( 

( LRINF + SP.!.NF) througbou t the W(l)~rld. Tlli s e!fer was not 1» 

be linked to US wi tb::lrawal of nuclear weapon in Korea &M 
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etber eeuntr1es. The INF issue had thus betn disentangled 

-frc:a many ether issues at tbis stage. 

As far as ver1ficat1.en was concerned, the US signi

ficantly scaled do,.,.n its danands 1n respect of a vert.tlcatien 

regime. It dropped tbe prepesal for ' suspect site', 

challenge inspection anywhere 1n the Uni tecl States er the 

soviet Unen. thereby reducing the nunber of sites tbat 

weuld oalle under inspection. 

An agreanent in principle on an INF treaty was 

announced en 18 Septenber 1987, at ttle ccmclusion ef three 

days talks in Washington between US and S.Viet efficials. 

On the occasien e! Sbll tz' s visl t te Mesoew e 22 

Octeber, Gerbachev Ullexpectedly reintredueed the questien ef 

SDI and re.tused 1» set the elate for a summit w1 theut further 

m.v-enmt on this issue. However, en his vtsi t te Wasbin~~n 

Edvard Sheva~nadze the Soviet Forei~ Minister agreed en a 

date for the Summit. 

washingten §Ummi t - DecEJPber 1987 

Tbough an agreenent in principle en the elbniBatt.en 

ef !NF systems bad been anneuneed en 18 _September 191t., 

!f..lbs-equent d1!!1cul ties vi th aspects of the agreement had 

necess:i tated further meetings between Stultz and Shevb~ze 

1n Moscew { 22-23 Oci:Dber), washington ( 29-30 October) and 

Ger..eva ( 23- 24 N tN en ber) • 
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During the Decenber 1987 SUDmi t, public attentien 

focused almost entirely on the INF agreenent, but surprising 

pregress was also made 1n START. While the possib1li ty ef 

sitping a START agreenent in 1988 was raised, the obstacles 

to achieving a cemplete detailed, well-crafted and unanbigueus 

treaty renained fomidable and could perhaps have delayed 

fonnal signing of a full agreenent until 1989. 8 

On 8 Decsnber, the two leaders signed an agreEment 

previding !or the elimination ef lena-range and sbDrt-range 

intennediate range nuclear forces. Reagan further described 

the sunmi t meeting as a ' clear success' and said: "we have 

preven that adversaries, even w1 th the most basic philosophical 

differences can talk candidly and respectfully wi tb one 

another and wi tb. perseverance and ccmmon good." 

The INF Treaty, a1 though affecting less than 4 per 

cent of the nuclear arsenals, represents the first ever 

agreenent to eliminate a whole category of offensive nuclear 

weapons and was regp.rded by beth sides as a prelude 1» further 

agreenents covering Ions-range ( strategl.c) nuclear weapons 

and ether aspects of mlli tary ba1ance. 

The agreenent which requires the United states te 

disnantle am destroy a tetal of 233 deployed and ncn.. 

deployed latmchers and 867 mis-siles, and the Soviets to 

8 Ibid., p .. 35601. 



destroy a total of 851 launchers and 1,836 missiles by the end 

of 1991, envisages intrusive v~r1ficat1on measures, so as tG 

ensure that there can ben~ attempt to reactivate tbe 

weapons. 

Te 1mplsnent the treaty, fUrther ratification by the 

senate and SUpreme Soviet was envisaged. H~er, the rati

fied treaty was presented at Moscow summit { 29 May;-21 June 

1988). Before concluding this Chapter, the mest important 

aspect te be discussed is, the Soviet come-back to the 

negotl.ating table in 1985. Several factors contributed 

to it. 

On the westem side, after the collapse ef SALT II, 

the newly elected US Admlni stratton played an iaportant role 

in resuming negotiations. The vehsnent opposition of large 

segnents of West European epinien to mls:slle deplo}ment and 

Soviet walk out created a negative a11lespbere to'tJU'ds the 

Soviets by public opinion at large. 

At this time there was a desire .fer posi t1ve change 

in East-West relations. One key facter was the deplo}llent 

itself, which may have influenced the Soviet decision 1» pay 

.fer it. 

Yet the sweeping scope o.f SOVi-et meves both 1n anas 

control and generally INF 1 tseJ..f i.. e. the wlllinEJles~ on 

Moscow's part 'to agree to a zero-ze.I'$ approach (though it was 

undoubtedly related elsewhere to tne S:oviet interest tD 

renwe western systans targeted ;;o·gaJucrt tbe S-oviet tJrrl..e.n 



1 tself) and thus taking an lmpertant step teward a lag- be1d 

goa1 ef dEJluclearized NA'IO. Hewe¥er, the credit tor tbe 

Soviet approach goes to Mikhail Gorbacllei-, who set a precedent 

tor .tuture ams conti'Ol negetlat1ons by discarding tbe trad1-

t1enal. Sev1et aeves. SbDwlng his interest in genuine gl.ebal 

disamament, en 15 January 1986, be set ferth a plan tv 

acb1eve this aim by tbe end ef tbe century. 

Soviet 'New Thinking' 

The Soviet Urd.on under Gorbachev has snbarked on 

a radical reassessnent of its problems and consequently ot 

internal and fereiEJl policy issues. His danestic policy 

being very clear-- U. halt and even'blally reVerse the 

decline and stafPa tion o! the Soviet economy which threatens 

a dramatic retrenctment in the USSR' s global posi tl.en~ Tbe 

deepening mul. t1.-d1mens1onal crises ef the Soviet system alse 

have pelit1cal, social, ideologl.cal and cultural sources. 

At the sane tiae, Mescew confrente a systallatlc 

crisis ef historic proportions. SO deep has this crisis 

been, that the Soviet leadership bas apparently been lei te 

the extrem~ exigency ef overhauling certain public theles e£ 

camnunist ideology. 

Fran the early days of the Soviet regl.me, tbe Si:Wiet 

Ccmmunist Party has counted en force:l econ•ic devele[:lllent 

e~ten at great luRan cost to create an 1n!rastruc1ure capable 

ef sup'Porting 1 ts guest for military power and intlnence 

armmi the globe. 



During the la-te 1960s, tbe United States liiU 1D a 

p•sitlon ef strength as it negetlated INF. Its defence blild 

up was increasing and its eco••Y was recovering strongly. 

Reagan was elected !or the secen4 tem. i'he Seviete during 

this tiae were relatively weak, net mili tartly, but 

poli tica.lly and econaaical.ly. At this time, Gorbacbev was 

attEIIlpti.Jlg te resuscitate the Soviet ecenomy and cons<>liclate 

. his power base, for which he neede:l breathing space in 

relations w1 th the United states. soviet eoonCEic growth had 

slewed to under 2 per cent and consumer growth was declining 

as conSliDer expectations were rising. Meanwhile, military 

spending was absorbing reugbly 15-17 per cent ef Soviet ~P. 

Ttus there was a aeve towards Soviet •New Thinking' to redress 

a1l the weaknesses ln dGIDestic and foreign policy fields. 

There was consequently a shift in seviet negetiating 

style in anns control talks. Gorbachev led his milt tary 

establistnent and blreaucracy to rev'erse lens- held posi tl.ons, 

to accept virtually all of NA'IO' s cardinal requirements for 

INF treaty, ttus making his refonns accepted internationally. 

This intematicmal. a_cclaim fer his g].asnest and Perestreika. 

was seen to influence internal pollcies ef tne Seviet Unien. 

Certainly, ttns-. there was a greater subtlety in methods. 

increas-ed fle.rlblli ty in aego'ti.ations am an appeal. to Western 

people by trying to create a new peacefUl image of USSR. Ttus 

the Seviets accoepted the intr.Jsive inspection as w-ell as 

CSB-! under the Sl»ck:bralm a greenent. 
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Gerbachev has succeeded 1n making arms control the 

number one is!iJ\le on the international ageula. For his active 

anci high-profile pursuit of disanument, the campail§l by which 

GorbachEW aimed at regaining the in"i t1.at1ve in East-West 

negotiations, first concentrat-ed on nuclear systens. An 

important landmark being his proposal en 15 January 1986, 

calling fear the elimination of all nuclear weapons. 

The thrust at further delegi tim ising m~clear arms 

reached its climax at the Reykjavik SUmmit 1n October 1936. 

Subsequently, the Soviet leadership responded tG concems in 

West Fllrope abeut denuclearizat1on 1n the light ef soviet 

conventtonal superior! ty. Gorbachev- in his Prague speech in 

April 1987 explici 1!l.y acknowl.eiged the existence of 'a 

certain as}mmetry' 1n the a:nned forces of tbe two sides in 

Eurape due to historical.- geographic factors. 

Finally there is a strong desire te beliEWe that 

the Cold War is over for goed and that East-W-est blec oeuld 

be denili tariz~ at the centre of con!renter 1.. e. EUrope. 

There are concems boweV"er that the new phase of detente 

might again prove to be the prelude tG another period ot 

confrontation -- this time lfi th tbe USSR perhaps having been 

modernized w1 th western support. 

But for the West, much uncer-ta"ini ty reaains nbout 

prospects of GorbacbeV'' s re!onns. Is the economy abandoning 

planning procedures and bureaucracie-s and without real. 

dsnocracy am thDan Ri.ghts guaran·te~? A:ware:l.ess ef the 
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fact that the 'new thinking' is net only a policy erientatl.en 

but alse a policy instrument and the eupberic exp ectatten 

that GerbactlE!'r' s personality am public relations campaign 
u < 

have Ct"eated 1n western societLes S"\lggest a caution approach 

1n ev-aluating his motives and interests and the prospects 

they offer. 

• ••• 
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THE INF 'IREA.TY- VERIFICATION AND CXMPLIANCE 

Ver1f1cat1en and Canpliance 

On 8 Decenber 1967, as the Central act of the 

Washingten SUrrmi t meeting between Ronald Reagan and Mikhail 

Gerbachev, the two leaders signed an agresaent providing fer 

the elimina tt.en of lon!9-range and short-range Inte:r:med iate

range nucl.ear forces. The agreeaent is in four parts - a 

19-page Treaty doCUilent, 21 pages on mc.ni taring ca~pliance 

and a 73-page meaerandum of understanding describing 

the exact DUmbers and l_ecation of the systans cevered by 

the a green en t. 

The treaty as sucb contains 17 articles am 'twe 

protocols. Tbe protocol on elimination specifies the way 

in which INF mi.s-slles will be destroyed, while the protec•l 

en inspection con-tains agreed procedures ter Terifying the 

treaty. A raSiorandun of understanding (MOU) contains the 

data base f.er the trea:ty. 

§imifieance et th-e Data 

The MOU ocntai.ns an unparal.l el ed amount e! 

deta.Us on the num.ber, character and lecation of weapon 

systems te be eliminated under the agreenent. Indee:l, the 
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data are UDprecslentei, because a1l previous anus centrol 

agreements between the US and the USSR rel~ed en Us-supplied 

data enly; this time, both sides have prwided the relevant 

data am have pledged te do so again in the case of 

START. 

The centents of the MOU raise twe aaln issues. 

One, involving data and tbe other concemlrag their 

illplieations. Tbe data thEmselves contain a m:mber of 

surprises, net only about Soviet systells but also about US 

deployments. In general, the nUDbers of missiles and in 

stae caaes launchers 1D be eliminated on both sides are 

significan tty larger tban previously published. 

Table I shows the types and numbers of la\.Ulchers 

and mi.ssiles te be eliminated under the treaty. It also 

rev-eal._s tn terest1ng specific information about three US ani 

six Soviet systems slated for destruction. 

The treaty proper prwides fer the eltainatf.on of 

all US and soviet missiles w1 th a range ~0- 5:>00 km~ but 

not ever 5,~ km. "El1minatl.on means destruction of 

exi.s1::1n~ m:i:s:si1ea including their front secti:on, rut minus 

tb.eir nuclear warheads am gu1.danee systall-s, which are 

retained by the depleying c-euntries; further there exists 

prcrbi.bi tien of production or fiight testing of any INF 

m:isslles or stage or launchers of these missiles for third 

p-8.r'tLes:-." Destruction of m-1.s:sU-es, launcber.s an1 associated 
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Tabl.e I 

Summary ot Data en the MOU 

United states 

LRINF 

- Peretd.Dg II 
<I..C>l 

SUb-total 

SRINF 

Pershing I 

Total 

Sov1 et Un1e:a 

LRINF 

ssa:> 
SS4 
SS5 
SSC-X,..4 

SUb-total 

SRINF 

SS12 
SS13 

Sub-total 

Total 

115 51 
99 17 

214 f6 

1 

------ ------
21:4 69 ----- ----

/.()5 118 
79 6 

6 
---------- ------
1134 130 

11-5 2) 

82 2) __ _...._ 

1g'f /<) 
-.-.. _....... ------&31 170 -- ---·--

TYPe 
Tota2 

166 
116 

232 

1 

-------
283 ----

523 
85 

t: 
"' mw ___ 

614 

135 
102 

237 ---651 -----
Source: stmtestc surver - i~7-12§8 

Dep eyed1toD
DeployEd 

TYPe 
Total 

12) 1'0 247 
309 133 442 

429 2EO f69 

178 178 
~------ -..... ~ __.___....,_.. 

429 438 --~Z.. ------ --·-··· 

L()5 245 650 
65 105 170 

6 6 
84 84 

-------- --- ------
470 4Lo 910 

22> ~6 726 
167 33 aJO 

=· -~---
~ "539 9:26 --- --- ------
857 979 ~2.. ----- ······-

(L.omon: ll.SS) ~ P~ 32. 
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equi{Jileat fer missiles of ranges between 1000 a.M 5, 500 laD 

must take place nthin 3 years and that of missiles 1n tb.e 

m-1000 km range w1 thin 18 months. Within tne first six 

menths, eacn party may destroy up to 100 missiles in the 

1, ooo- 5, 500 km range. 

It also contains agreed procedures for destruotten 

of missile launchers, launch pad shelters, eight different 

types of existing missiles will be destroyed under the 

treaty- fer the us, P II, BG1-10 SG GLQ\1 and P1, while 

on the Soviet side, SS20, sS4, SS5, SS12 and SS23. 

Further, two missiles which were tested rut not 

depleyed are to be eliminated i.e. US PIB ef which none 

nGw exists and the soviet SSC-X-4, GLCM ef which 84 undeployed 

missiles will be destroyed. Counting the SSC-X-4s, the USSR 

will destroy 1,836 missiles and the US 867 - a ratio e.t 

mere than 2: 1. 
1 

To further canmunication, Art. XIII( 2) of the treaty 

provides for the use of Nuclear Risk Reduction Centres to 

enable a continuous exchange of data and to previde and 

receive required notification. A1 though the treaty does net 

envisage e11m1nat1on of any warheads, these would be re'b.lrned 

to stockpile:s or recycle1 in the United states and the 

Soviet Unien. But the treaty rules out the right to produce, 

1 Back-grou:Dd er, January 1988. 



flight test or launch any INF missile. He-w-ever, there i~s 

nG restriction on R&D. 

Further, Art. XVI provides for unlimited duration 

of the treaty, subject to amendments and rati..f1.eatton 1n 

accordance with oonsti tutional procedures of each 

party. 

Verification Procedures 

The final set o! concessions needed to cenclude 

the 1~7 INF treaty involved 'verifieatlon•. A1 though both 

countries will continue to rel.y en N'lM as the principal 

m etbld of moni tor1.ng the agreenent, a number of unprecedented 

provisions fer on.-si te inspections (Art. XI( 1)) were 

establisb.ed fer the first time in the history of anns control 

agreenents. 

In order to pramote the objectives and im-P~enEDta.tl.en 

of the provisions e! the treaty, a special Ver1f1cat1.en 

Commission was establishe:l L-Art. XIII ( i)J. 

Ttus the treaty establishes totally ae-w pro-cedures 

for on..si te inspection of missile production plants_, operating 

bases and support facilities. It designates 84 le:ca:ttcms 

for inspection on the Soviet side, including 7 !.n Eas-tern 

Europe am 34 locations, including 12 in W:'"tern Europe 

for the United states. Each country will carry out several 

different types of inspections during a 3- y-ear elimination 

period (some for 10 years thereafter) which are as follows: 



( 1) Baseline Inspection 

Baseline inspect1on will take place w1 thin 90 days of 

Treaty' s entry into foroe to verify the starting 

COUilts for missile and launcher destrl:le:tien, which are 

located in Belgiun, FRG, Italy, Netherlands, UK, GDR, 

Czechoslovakia, US and USSR. 

( 2) Clese-out Inspection 

To confirm the elimination of the ml~siles aDd 

launchers. 

( 3) Elimination Inspection 

us and USSR have an obligation to observe the destroctien 

ef missiles ani lamtchers at eliminat1en fac111 ties. 

{ 4) Shert-notice IP§pecti•n 

For 13 years, after tbe treaty enters inte terce, the 

parties are entitled to conduct SIT as agreed 

fae111 ties. 

( 5) Continuous Pertal Moni ter1ng 

The Soviet Union bas agreed that the US can establish a 

continuous portal moni taring systaa a~t a m:issile 

!acili ty Vetsisk. In return the US bas a.greed to a1l.ov 

the Soviets to establish a conti.nu:eus p-JH"tal a-G»ni tcring 

systen at the fonner P II mi.ssile faclJ.ity - Hero.lles 

p~ant No. 1 at Magna, Utah. 
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In order te ~nduct the periodic inspection et 

misslle bases and suppert facUi ties to verify the elilllinatlon, 

the inspectors, in tean s of 10 tG 30, may carry GUt en 

16- bi!Jur notice, up to 2::> inspectlons per year in the first 

three years of the agreeD en t. 15 per year during the next 

five years anti 10 per year in the remaining five years. The 

us officials will acCCIDpany Soviet inspectors for the entire 

time of inspection in their country just as Soviets -would 

de. But Soviet inspectors at the Hercules plant in Utah 

and US inspecters of the missile facility at Votsisk will 

not be UDder constant escort. 

Inspectors can bring linear measuranent d@'Tices, 

such as tape measures, c~eras, portable weighing devices, 

radiatien d.etection devices and ether equitaent as 

specified by the parties to assist thea in cmduct1ng 

inspectictn. Inspec'b::lrs further have diplomat!. c 

immunity. 

An additional verification measure requires the 

USSR t. facilitate surveillance ef the lena-range SS-25 

mobile missile not covered by tb.e treaty and is similar to 

SS-20s until a strategl.c reduction agreenent comes into 

effect. The USSR will be required at US request to open 

the roe!.s of shelters covering SS-25 missile launcllers up 

to six times a year and keep that opE!l for a 12- heur 

peri-od-. 



Revelatiens 

The Mou_ diso.Issed ear11er, revealed tbat mere 

Pershing II aJ.ssu.es and launchers had been deployed in 

West GemaJ'ly ( see Table 1) • than previously anneunced -

indeed mere tt.D tho'S.e permitted under the decision of 

Decenber 4979 ( 572 LRINF). The ac1lla1 PII deplQ}'Dlent 

consisted of 115 launchers and 120 missiles, both fi@.lres 

exceeding the 108 missiles ani launchers announced earlier. 

seven ef the launchers were designated as ' spares' and 

deployed at the Neuulm main operating base (MOB}, as were 

twelve of the 12) missiles. In addi t1.can to the m1ss11es 

deployed in West Gennany, a fUrther twelve were in store 

at a :tacili ty in WJ..elerbach. 

A second interesting revelation about P-II was 

the relatively large :ntlllber of missiles and ls:unchers stered 

in the United States. The M ou contained little data en 

<L0-1 depl-.,aec-t that bad not previeusly been kne~.. In 

the United Kingdcm, the Mol.esworth air base bad received 

6 launchers and 18 missiles - a fact officially revealed 

only when the agreen:ent bad be:en si. ~ !n ad:d.i. tien~ 

although at n'G ba'S,e in Western EuNop e wer-e mo-re GLCM 

depleyed then pla.nnei under the Decanber 1979 NAID decision, 

the nunber ef GL<Jil launchers, at s-ane bases did excee:i 

the pla.I'..-'1-ed totals .• 

Th-e most important of the SovLe-t- stltlP~ied 
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f1 §!rea· reveal -

{ i) tbe 1 deaetivation' of a maber et LRINF- launchers and 

missiles; 

( 1i) tbe large nun ber of GLQJI s ' tested but net deployed' ; 

and 

( 11i) a surprisingly large number ef SR!NF beth deployed 

and 1n storage. 

One of the surprising disclosures was that the 

Soviet Union had depleyed l05 SSa:> missiles and launchers, 

36 fewer than recordEd 1n most public seurces. The rele"atl.en 

o~ this ' short !all' raised a nunber of questions 1n tbe 

N-etherlands. 

Secondly, ft was revealed that tbe Seviet Union 

had a :large nunber of non-deployed ss-a::> launchers ( 118) 

te supp:ert the /<J5 on active sJ.tes.. An add.i tt.anal 1 tan 

revealed by tbe MOU data a.t:fects the assertien by see 

western analysts, including the Us Defense Intelligence 

Agency tDIA) tbat the SSa> had a • rele-ad' capability. The 

MOU indicates that the Soviet Union deployed an identical 

ma~ber «f. Dris:SUes and l-aunchers1 at its SS:20 MOB, each base 

ba.vil'l.g 9 Jais,siles and launchers. M•,reove-r, al1. the non

d=ep1oyed J.auncbers kept tn stora-ge were sim-ilarly accanpanied 

by an eq~ number of mi~siles. P.er·bap.s the bigge·s-t 

~=ri-s:e tn the data on sevi"et LRINF was the large nunber 

o:f SS-X-4 CLCM (84 w1. th 6 l.aun.chers) that the Sevi.et Union 
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dlscl.osed were already in place at Jel9-va 1n Latvia. 

Finally, ene ean say that tbe data have a maber e:f 

1mpertant 1aplicatlons f-er verification. Tbe first is the 

1apertance ef the data. The fact that the Seviet Unien was

willing te prw1de precise data en the nunber, characteristlos 

and lecatien ef all its missiles and launchers ccwered by tbe 

agreatent is ef 1 tself an important ai4 to the verification 

process. Mereover, tbe data 1n the MOU wil.l previde a 

very precise verification stamard by wb1ch tiD judge fu1ure 

Soviet and us ccmpliance. 

Another issue raised by the MOU data is what tbey 

tell us about the verification of fu11.lre anns control 

agreements. To the extent that .tu'blre nuclear arms- control 

agreenents. To the exteBt that .tu'blre nuclear anns- control 

agresnE!lts will reduce launchere rather than eliminate than, 

the en-site inspection requirERents for ensuring effective 

ver1fieat1on will prebably need ta be mere 1ntrus1ve tban 

tt»se in tbe INF agreenent and cannot be confined to 

declared locations alone. If launchers - whether m-Obile 

or f1xei - may be used te fire more tban one mi..s,si~-e then 

1 t becGmes critical. for eff'ective verification to kne-w the 

precise mnber of missUes renaining 1n existence after 

an anns control agreenent bas been impleaented. T.bi.s Ls 

particularly true regarding major reductions1 because 

both the incentive for cheating and its sigJ'lificance will. 
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preswtably increase as force level.s are re:Suced. In these 

areas of fu1llre azms control a.greanents where launcbens 

will. be reduced rut not el1m1.Dated, a mere intrusive 

vert.ficat1.en regUie will therefore beCCIIle necessary. 

Reactions to the Treaty 

Tbe United states-Soviet agreeaent has sparked 

eff a wide-ranging debate over its potential impact on 

NA'IO' s strategy and even the fuillre ef the al1iance 

itself. 

While sane see 1 t as a first anas control 

agreanent in a d-ecade, others fear that it represents a 

meve towards 'denuclea-rization ef Europe' • These contra

dictory assessm-ents stan .from differing perceptions e.f a 

number of factors, 1:nclud1:n-g the role of Pershing II and 

GLCM in the AU1-an'Ce stra-tegy of flexible res_ponse and 

extended deterrence. 

A-ccordLYlg to Secretary of State, Geerge StJJl. tz, 

"the INF treaty strengthens US and allied security. INF 

experience offers important lessons on tww t. proceed as 

one con'tren:t-s- wLtil cball enges arn security". 2 

2 Congressional Digest, v-Ql. 67, AprU 1~8, p. 98. 
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The mest vehea~ee't cr1 tic ~ the treaty, however, 

was fonner US Secretary of State, Alexander Haig. To 

quote h1a: "The treaty affects the essence of NA'.LO, its 

ability to deter war. It weak-ens rather tban strengthen 

deterrence against war •••• I would object to the INF treaty 

even if the warheads were ta be ci-es-troyed ••• bighest 
3 

importance. " 

General Bei'l'lS.N, w. Ro-gers ( fo.rmer NA'IO, SUprene 

allied Cemmander of Europe), was also critical of the INF 

Treaty. In his view, he puts NA'ID on the slippery slepe of 

denuclearization of Western Europe, a long tiae statei 

objective of the soviet Unien. He further feels that 

denucl.earization would make western Europe safe for conven

tional war or more likely sub.~ect to intimidation, coercion 

and even"tllal neutralization fran the threat of aggression 

by tb.e Warsaw Pact' s forces. 

To quote Nixon and Kissinger, "the agreenent could 

create the most profound cr'.s:is o.f theNA'ID al.liance in its 
4 

LQ year his'tQry". Accord_ing to Kissinger, the agreenent 

continues a process wb.ereby successive American adminis

trations have for three drecad'iee a"ibsnx:imtsi Europoean lead:el!S 

who staked their political pocsi ti.on on American proposals 

for the nuclear defense crf Europe. 

3 Ibid., p. 99. 

4 I bid. , p. 113. 
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This agreenent, in. his view is favoured net 

because it is going to save vast amount of mon·ey er solve 

the preblans of U~Soviet .:relations. It is .favoured because 

it weuld solve the specific problen that NA'ro s-et out te 

solve when it made 1 ts famous 1 Two-Track Decisi-on' tn 1979, 

where it decided that either it must offset the SS:Ds w1 th 

Western deployment or obtain an agreement to get rid of 

SS-a::>s. Tws the agreement canes close to getting rid of 

SS..als and it is important the way it sets pre.cedent to 

conclude fu1llre nuclear ams control agreenent. 

Many supporters o:f the agreement in the us ani 

Europe argue that 1 ts L"D.plenentation is a mQdest benefit 

to the alliance which will not seriously disrupt NA'ID' s 

treaty. 

The decision to accept a second ' zerG' for ballistic 

missiles ,.;1. th ranges of :00-1000 km, is also seen by this 

group as a net gain for NA'ID. Elimination of this category 

Qf weapons will have little impact on NA'IO' s strategy. 

They observe that even witoout counting the independent 

British am French nuclear arsenals, NA'ID stUl retains 

4,000 theatre weapons in EuNpe, including systEms (such 

as the F-IIIA) which are capable of striking tbe USSR. 

There are also too SLIM warheads assigned to the SUp ran e 

allied commanier of Europe for planning pul't>oses. They 

fUrther note that the agresnent does n.t prevent the 

alliance frflll bolstering its nuclear caapellent w1 th 
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addi tienal. ail'-breathing systens in ol'ier to-m~ the 

cred1 b111 ty of its ' Flex1 bl e Response' strategy. Further. 

supporters ef the Treaty assert tbat continued availab111 ty 

of a range ef theatre nuclear systems plus the p'res•'ee o:f 

325,000 US troops in Europe, is an anple proof that E-uro;pe&.Yl 

security is in no danger of beoem1ng decoupled f.1W1 tba~t •f 

the Un1 ted States. 

On tlle other haRd, there are those, particularly 

a:neng defence experts aDd •ong conseNat1ve pol1 tical leaders 

1n tbe Ulli ted states and Eurepe, wbe feel that tb.e original 

poillt of deploying PII and CL{]fl - to assume the coupling of 

US and European security - was enly indirectly related te tb.e 

55-als depleyments. Consequently, the elim1natl.en of SS-aJs 

_does n.t reduce the need te .field in Eurepe US nuclear systes 

that are land- based 1a assure visibility and have sufficient 

range to strike the USSR. Tt»se who take tb.is view are 

equally concerned that the second 'zero' 1nst11utes a pattern 

ef nuclear negotiation which. will lead to a thi_ro '-~ 

( range less than m km) and ultima tel.y cam pl ete denu:cleari

zat1on ef Eure.pe. 

On the mili ta.ry level, eri tics feel tba:;:t- ~±na-ti:cm 

ef LRINF deprive-s NA'IO ef an irreplacable el-eaen':t e:i fi-exible 

respense. This pessimistic view and conce:rn 1-s- grea:te:s:t in 

West Gema.."Wty am France. West Gexmany bas alwa-ys been 

an bivalent towards NA'IO' s nuclear strategy. F-e,r a eoun try 



in the f"•t 11Jte ef the Ea~.,t ~1:atten. nucl.ear 

weapoDs have serve:i as aut ta:p•rtant secll'1 ty guarantee. New 

tbe lengel'-range systaDs eltm-tnater!, •any West Genaans see 

NA1'0 as increasingly ciependen:t en sta-~range weapons which 

would. explede en e1 ther side of the tntel\-Gem.an benler. The 

epigram "st»rter the range. tbe d~ the Gentan' testl.fles 

'bD the apprebension ef sc;ne West Gem.an that tne rest ef NA1'0 

would escape the brunt e! nuclear war and ttus 1 t is an t!'V'aalen. 

ef the principle of equal security 18 all msbers. 

Crt tics believe that an inevitable consequence ef 

tbese developaents is a gradual unravel11ng ef NA10' s 

strategy. Gripped by their dU.emna, West Germans wil.l be 

driven 1» push for nes-tiatlons to eliainate st.rtel\-l'allge 

nuclear systans. The US will then be increasingly reluctant 

to maintain its tr.ops in Europe vt-tbau-t tbe pretectten ef 

tactical. weapons. Finally, stripp-ed e! the twin assurance of 

us treeps an4 us nucl..ear ~arantee, Gemany will 'tum te the 

East t. assure securl ty and NA'lD v1J:l cellapse. These view

points sean exaggerated in its opti..a-1~ and pessilll1• .ver 

NA1.0 resilience. Mereever, 1 t is not clear which way NA'l.O 

will go, fer this depeme 81'1 -a ma~ ef is·su,ecs th-at are 

still unreselvea. 

The first majo-r 1-s=sue which om.cerns MAID i.s, the

future role e! nuclear weapons. The continued v1ab111 ty ef 

the nuclear ccmpenent ef NA'!U' s strate.ogy will dep-ead en hew 

NA'ID lea-ders respond te ·the INF a.gresa~:t 1 ~el~ 



Campen.satien for the rEIIeval of the INF systEms and aed.el'Di

zation of battlefield nuclear weapons both rana1n prebl.SDs 

for NA'lO. Any plan to caap1!11S-ate for eliminated systans - fer 

exanple by subst1. 'b.lting ene subRarine launched cruise missile 

fear each GroUDd laUAChei crui-se missUe ls likely to 

preveke a ceuJltervailillg Soviet response. It might eDianger 

peli tical dlsi.llusioraent in the minds of European people 

who mve been led t. believe that the INF agreeneBt sakes a 

real reduction of nuclear threat. 

Tb.e modernization of sl»rtel'-range systaa poses 

sim.Uar problas, because it is a dif!1cul t political issue 

since they saack more ef 'war fighting' than deterrence. Ttus 

there exists uncertainty w1 thin NA'IO on what role nuclear 

forces would play if deterrence were to !ail in the wake of 

the INF a green ent. 

The secem majer issue cencerns the role ef the us 

and 1 ts European all1ea w1 thin NA'ID, especially 1n relation 

to nuclear weapons, becau-se NA'IO !eels that 1 t is in a grip 

of recurrent agony over strength of US commitnent to the 

aJJ.iance. T_ne pretil.sns o-f burden.- sharing, foreign pol.icy 

issues, US' strategic thinking and trade issues have 

exacerbated. 

Si f!11t1cance of tbe TreaV 

The- real. value of the treaty, though not military 

(enly apprexima-tely ~ reduction of nuclear weapons is to be 

achieved) is de-tini tely political. Destruction of category 



ef weapea weUld ~illinate conflict in &lrope. A1 tl»ugb beth 

the al1i8Jl_ees have m-any ether systems of ad-equate range, 

which could deliver nuclear weapons em targets 1n NA'!O or 

warsaw Pact areas, these systems are either dispersed, 

more distant er less vul.nerable than the INFs. 

The Treaty ttus pranotes crisis stability along 

w1 th the destructten of ss- 23 missUe, the only weapon of 

this range which has the accuracy to deliver conventional 

or chellical warhea.ds against NA'!O air fields, ccmmand posts 

and anti-airera.tt installatl.ens. Conclusion o.t the INF 

agreenent bas· already seen considerable pregress to)ll8.1"ds 

a Us-soviet -a-greeni!!lt on strate-gic nuclear ann-s reduction 

procedure which are taken over to conclude START. 

Further, 1 t has increased Western hopes .tor simUar 

soviet flexibility in the Atlantie>to-the-Urals fo·rce 

negotiatien which ..411 prGbably get underway. The entire 

cours;e -o.f tbe_ INF episode from 1979 'to 1987 has already had 

higtily -tm:~-rtant a."'1d probably enduring effects on the 

relationship between the Un1 ted States and European NA'ID 

m-eabers .tn tbre d'e::fence field. Tbou.gh th-e trea-ty represents a 

.tundamoen:tal change in soviet fore1f11 pol·icy, one must not 

ov-er l.oo:k two fa-cts viz. ( 1) the treafl)' as such has major 

shcrtcmrinKs, and ( 2) there are still va-stly more anns control 

ques-tions tc he solved than are already settled. 
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The INF treaty, hawever, has brought in'b> sharp 

fecus the conventional area of anus control am devel.opnent 

ef new doctrines G>! deterrence. It is just a bil9.teral 

agreaacent ani does not, however, prohibit any other country 

.trcm devel:A-ping and deploYing then. Neither does it manage 

te draw France and UK into tb.e process of reducing their 

nuclear arsenals. 

For NA'ID the me»st post ti.ve aspect of the treaty 

has been the Soviet willingness to make as)'IUletrical 

reductien. But in fumre balanced agreements would be 

p-articul.ar~y d1f!1rul t to negetiate g1ven the many 

as-ymmetries between NA'ID ani W'ID inherent in gee-graphical 

and histo-rical eondi ti.ons, which bas shap-ed d-ifferent security 

n~ee:l=s. To quote Anders Boserup, an exponent ef the cencept 

ef ALterna-ti-ve Defense, "A:rm-S con-trol :o.egctl.ati:o.n, w1 th 

their typ-ical fixation on numbers and on the effort to bring 

sim.11.arly ergantzed forces into better balance ani their 

su,~s onl.y perpe1llates the problen." 

. ·-· 
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CR\PTER V 

EUROPE AFTER THE IB7 l'REAft 

There exists- an el_ement •~- uncertainty in tbe a:i.ada 

•-f defellce analysts abeu-t W-es-tern Europe' s security in tbe 

pest-INF era. Ne tera appears tee draaatic fer CCMUDentaters 

te pertray NA'ID' s INF d·ilenmas: tbe alliance is seen at the 

cross-read, s•e believe 1 t te be on the verge e! disinte~ 

ration. Ironica1ly, the prevailing unease was bem eut •f 

success. It is the utem:ath e! tb.e Treaty siePed 1n 

Washingtea ea 8 D-ece~ber 1987, tbat seens te bave tbrewft the 

Western alliance inta d-isarray. 

Though th-e treaty was to ac~od-ate West EllrepeeJl 

fears abeu t Sevi et SS- 2:1 and thus tb.e So'Yi et upper band 1 s 

the se- called ( INFFlJNG', it sparked e!f a flebate perta1:aing 

to security issues. This was clear on NA'ro' s l()th anniversary 

wbere the aeod in the West was cbaraeteJrized by-

( 1) Public perception e! eensiderably recluced m111 tary 

threat to Western Europe. 

( 2) Diverging assessments ef Sevlet foreign policy rangl.ng 

!~ high bepes of mUitary self-constraint te p.re'fOlllld

sceptlcisns that • new tblnkingt may just represeJlt new 

tactics to a.chitt~e hegsenie aills. 

( 3) New dwbts abeut tb8 us s-e01rl ty &tarantee !er Westeftl 

Eurepe and reliability e! • extended deterr•ce' • 
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Overall, tbere was a widespread sena_e ot neei fer 

a fundaErltal review ef NA'l.O' s basic strategy in order t8 

reva1idate it er revise, if 1 t 1s neceoary. Tl»ugh the 

treaty was seen primarily a-s a major poltttcal acbiea~anent, 

the mest s1~1f1cant contr1b.lt1en of the treaty may not be 

the nuclear anns it eliminates but tbe new pbase of 

concern and action on conventional anns 1 t stiaulates. 

Further, 1 t 1n1 tiated the develo~ent ef many proposals to 

un1latera1ly structure Western defence in new ways and on a 

non-offensive basis. 

The d P. bate a bc»u t the IN.F a,grean en t, anx1 et1 es 

about the 'slippery slope' et further nuclear anas 

reductions, budgetary censtrainta. danegraphic trends anci 

perestrcika, have ccabinei te put politi,cal. imp-ems behi.ni 

the pursuit of conventional arms control in Eurepe which has 

taken shape in many discussi•n ferums. Apart !rem this, the 

INF treaty has breught into sharp focus the implicatic>ns of 

modemization •f sbort-range nuclear forces, which has been 

an ongoing debate. 

The central security pre-~lE& 1n Europe being 

that e! • Ge.nnan Defense' , NA 'ln; s s-tr.ategy tn een tral Eura-p e. 

apart from 'fl.exible Respens=e'-, haoe b:een that tr! 'forward 

defence• - along the Getman be-rd,er with the aim e! ho;Lding 

the Warsaw Pactc s attack as forwa:..~ as possible. The end 
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ef tbe dispute wer INF did net, bewever, end the public 

concern ever this is-sue. 

It beecmes clear trcn this Treaty that Ams 

contrGl is bas1ca11y a poll tical precess, where streng 

personal leadership at tb.e highest level is needed. Public 

opinion bas alse given a powerful. new iape'b.ls te ams 

control agresnents am pel icy makers aust reckon w1 th 

it. 

Aleng w1 th its intrusive verification prc>cedures 

and as~etrica1 reduction, tne treaty has set precedents 

te conclude fU1:ure agreenents, for instance, START treaty 

where ~ per cent of reduction in strategic forces as 

opposed to just limi tat1on is envisaged. START treaty as 

su-ch is imopcrtant for several reasons wbich is discussed in 

the chapter aloBg w1 ttl the ether cencepts. se let us 

discuss the various concepts an:l deveJ.Gpmented mentioned 

above. 

The Cone~ of Alternative Defense 
and 1 ts -- -el s 

1 
According to Michael Randle Alternative Dei'ense 

is the term used to designate defense plans in which 

nuclear ata.tes, such as the UK, France or alliances such 

as NA 'ID wc-uld rely on conventional or non-violent so-cial 

resi-stance, as an alternative to depending on nuclear 

weapons or in l-lhich non-nuclear states would move to an 

1 Micha-el Randle, "P~ tern.ative Defense-", 11lorld Encyclooerl.ia 
ef Peace (Pergamon, 1986), p. 11. 
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wtambiguously de.t-·ensive er nen-violmt strategy. 2 

The arpent tbat a country or alliance could 

aim to establish a viable systeR of defensive deterrence 

rests en the trrut1 t1enal. insight of military strategists, 

since Cla.u.s,e.witz that "Defense enjoys certain inherent 

advantages ~ver off-ense". 

Propon-eJtts of the Al temati.ve Defense accept NA'ID' s 

forwaro strategy as desirable. But they have fctcused on a 

more fundanental issue - how NA'l\J forces are organized for 

forward defense, rather than on how many forces should be 

deployed. Anders Bcteerup and Jehn Gal thuDg attack the basic 

concept of NAID' s defence that peace arxl stability are prcmoted 

by a balance of f-orce between NAID and warsaw Pact. They argue 

that efforts to achieve a balance of .torces always leads to 

instability rather than stability. 

These proposals are more relerant to the defence 

of FRG. The id-ea ha-s be-en to rearrange conventional ferces 

so that they can defend but not attack. Various plans put 

forth sug_ges-t t:hat nations can res truc"blre weapons, personnel 

and stra-tegy te ensure their own m'ili tary se'Cllrity without 

posing a threa:t to -o-ther nations. 

Th~ f-:Ollnwing Table 2 enum-erates tbe p-roposals 

for al ternati--v:e d.efence strategies: 
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I 
·, nts ~urnm.:w.r' ot the nonoffensrlle defense plans descnbed rn thts • Compff!hensive data exchanges would be tols!ered .bv on-
isstH! c:t the Bulletir• sil<M'S that they .-~re not parall~l Some em- site inspections. 
pt~,,._,_.,. ch.m~es in !:ronoslrotegy <~nd d0C1nne. wrulc other.:> would -~ -...ou/.1 be red·•r<>d_in categones where irnbal.1nces 

re·;.;ml--' taCtical (smafler-~ale) military operntions. Some call for e:>-tst. 

,,r,,lateral changes, other.; are bilateriJI; sorn•: call for reductions, • Next, troop wrthdrawals woold reduce each side's forces by 
llll1l'r~ uLl net. l)f~~pite tttese differences, most of the proposals 5C'O.(XXl 

The Afheldt plan 
W ·< . ;,.r n t<rfl Je!ense analy.;t Horst Aftteldt v-.(•ulrl resin JCtuce ~I ATO 
torct.!~· ur.tlaieratly. Hrs defensive conligur<Jtton h<JS four elements: 

• 1 ._.~1.1 mfantry commandos equip~<..! wt:h rnn<.Jern antilimk 
'M:.tp JIIS would IJrr:ak the tnitial thrust ol a;t atiack. -

• 1\n artillef'/ network. would back up tile commandos. 
• A commumcat1ons net-...ork \V(>Uld tie it o!l ~·.tgUt1er. 

• ,\t t,;st, NATO armored forces would be red1~p1oyed t'lehind 
tlH".I! :lct·.vorks, but tanks would gradually be eltt:ltn,tl·.~•; .. h !hp 

u,...,, ·n•:o anrl rocket nct'WOrks are <'J.;vl"d ... rl -

The SAS plan 
111,• ~.·.,. 1,- (;r,lu;-> nr: !\!tr~11 ,;,live Secunty Planntng (SA$), h~aded 
1 ,., _ • .' ~- '''" ·r· .• ·r u·r. otJtitm"> a mtltt,lry plan that c~l•;o I' .tile, for tJnt
:,;~··· 11, :~.u~~~~··), t11tr 1f r:. rlo..:.f~f 1h(H1 ofh,~r altPrn.t'•vP ·~r·hf~rll{'t'', tn 

C't.• ,. ,.: r-JNO tlcpluyrncnt~: 
• .\ . ..,t;~ttc "well" of llgtJt infantry, m'uc:h like .t,lt->eldt's. l•xms the 

I(,,-, .. ::· I •,k!ense. to wear dcwn <Jn iitldck_ 

• -'.rn:""-"1 lurrnai•ons ("spiders") wouhj use tr.:::rr mobiltty to 

.1•<! :·:-· ~~i1t;c ndv~!r~. when it IS rn troub!e, drivtnii !Jack the d: 
;,,, •· ,. ;rut t•rl'.:k il1:ougt1 the web. T!Jt! rnot.thty ,J tne.:;e lore:~:. 
,.,,.,,:u L;e lon1•k:J ~0 trt<''l could not LJ,' used tCtr deep ,,tt;;<k'> ;_,, 
, n• :· -:,.,_,~~dCh~ tfl ~~ •tnly lt:rrttory. 

L•·-• ... ,,,:, oi fi;e SI\S 1-JI.tn, ~~t11ch is >urJfJ(Jrt~d I·; l!t•! \\\:st Gv· 
rti,;!i .- u.tl Llt->IIIUU,ttrc party, 11dve fotllhJ i.wor •II N.\T•_I urc:es 

The East-West arms control propo~al 
•\1:.:~·\.'d \('ill t.hhll:r ;n,c! AnJ,lci K,.:,rhn·:;ktt ptL~~~''r't ,~, P'orq·,..~: 

illdt diU~ ll!lfio !l\~ f'LoijW,lSh worktnggroup On COIIVt'11ltC•fodi v-.e<>p
c>lt'> 11 puiS nCJnuitensrve defense ide:h into ll-:![:Gttd{l/1)?, form_ 

• ~ \'··.,;•nns cui:. would reducP ma10r cateennf!~, c~ w• ·.-tpo11s 10 

':·, , '·''' ··nt o! :r1t: current IPvels of •ru~ trrferior St:fe 
• r, ,,,-,_. .1-·r-•.:.•t, ':m:'S wculrl reduce the po:,srht!dv of uHensivP. 

• ,;.!,Jb•!l!y t.n":~ wouicJ t.e rmposed by reducir~r. :m~n1tH1t!•·X! 
stiJ\-kL,:Ies and mob:!:ty eqUipment. 

The Soviet plan 
1 fie Sovt~~,; h<Jvt called ior brmd dt•:-<usstons cl Nt,lO .1nti \f.'ar
<..t,·. P:1. ·J tli_X:lri••t'S dr:d conccph Thr-, f:mohasi.'P ,,,,l:t.try bal.ln(e 
:111'1 fn!J!!J:!! rt-2d!IC!tuns 1n \Vf::~lr~ons \·Vhf:"'re iJAH)tlrt~ .~~~ ,dv .. lnt.~~;~: 
.t·, :lf:ll ,, . 111 Jriii(Jred forr:;e>. wtlCW ::"; VV.H:~.>w P'dU rllarllt.-l:n::, 

r~t:~·:,·,u.~1i \urPr•ordy Ot~f,~n\e t-.. 1ult~~fl;_r D:--n!trJ 'r.:l/(J\1 ~rc.p .. ht:·~, 

',•' -' r., ;---d:~1SC:, lit (ne tiarl<)itH.tf1 t,·) nonG~eiJ·,:·.;e ,j;..!~r~·~C. 

• Finally, forces woulrt be restructured so thev are in:-~1Pable 
ol rAf.:r~:;rve operat.or..,_ 

The Jaruzelskl plan 
The plan rut forward in July 1987 by P;:)lish leader -...!ech Jaru

zelslo:i is the most cumprehensrve rA the Easto:rn bloc proposals 
tlul r1oes not include speetfic goals for reduct•on~ 

• Nuclear weapons rernau1ing in Europe v.cul;j re graduaf!y 

reduced. 
• Corrventiona/ ~pons v.ould be gradua'~' reduC..>f~. ~mning 

w1th "!11:)se cJ the stron~st ~ and prK,-;:c.n .-~ destrucllon. 
l':t.r.-:h di!OW fOf a surpnSP. aiiack." 

• M:lilary doctrines 'M:lt.-td e-.t>lve along stnctly ciefensr~ itnes 
• h:HiitCd/:on anJ cor>~;,;ence- and secun~. to::· ,;--·i: ~,>.Js:..·:~-; 

.•.culd be mun1phed and strengthened. 

Other plans 
No! cc..vered 0 th1s •,ectroP but often d1:>eus~r1 a'ong wt!h o'""·r 
aii~rnat1~ ffi>fense or!Y,x:S?.:<, are the foi!OWl"•! 

H1nn•p'.:; fupo,v:><~ 'l~st G,ri:lan aral:f>! Norr:,:t Hannig h,>c rm 
r()'St?'C c~.~~~~.:n:0g an unJr.~ ~t·.ded tld:~·~r Jl":·tq: :···e tx)tr1e~ t'~-::t·.vt,..'r. 

Ea·:: ~~r~•1 V.•~\·.: Gerrnany h~ .ch COlild t;.,.: :-... ~L;r::~el1 v ... ~~~ f1rt! t:~;P 
t <1 -:-,di:\ <;n,j ::X:,.,cb> cJ \/df:V·JS r?.0;,>eS. ocr;~:.,; ;· ·-: "!:r~.'.Jil" W)l <:.J 
h..:: , ~f',llt,:nl~ L-nltS eQU!pGeoj -M·~!1 rfect~lC•r! ;· _:: :J'lo,. ~ r": c:-,• ;I~) I~ :•1e 
,1Jr,h.:ht:r·_; lJf(..r<:i: irlfOLgh or ,t (Jif~)rnc ~l~fi. • S u~"i• ~~ · :·· ':n :.i !th' 

! ;1;"~. P1t~ (fK_loff:'~') COLJ!d (!!~ t~ rur;)td ._j~,·.•,'\:1.;;~! :;'I-~ : .. J·:j•~: 

1llp·r·1 
~r. :r~ .t:CJ rerr;t:Jrtal rJr:.··.,:·sr 15 lhi! C0'1Ct~pr c·! fc~rr:F" [)unfit:·:. 

Wt IH ~,1 :;. L~>n .J.'.x...fu .. "fl i ,·, .l·r LO"-..er r··n..-lr,/, ill', ,J hPII!I,•r ,j(·l,·n·. 

/I If I'~.~ ; J( f.1 ~ .• ~on•c't.~r~. :·1·--:- -~-' ,,·: w! PLh Wrr ~cr~, dfHi IJI• ;~h.d ~~: ur ,,,., 
,_fi..!f!!·e! ~~tt.i:_.k!llg t.H:k f.._:~~L~ ![N..r.-:Hd CCH"i(.t'ti::.--;(h)nS ,)t :n~. An 

•Jr· ... ~ ~~·n [<,,~,J.v, .~ S.x;<~l O;·mocrat:c deputy :n tt1c Bund;~sldf' .. 
tl.v -1•'Vised .'l simriJr plan 

(n,fo.u• .'q•;.-'(} rft•tt:.rJ.Se- ,., based on the theones oi .t\rncPC:lfl 

.uL;• 1:( 'i 'I._J(~ s;~rp, W~J 3dvQr~f5 tr:itning CI·Jdia~l :c~aderS 1n 

tne lc'(_lln!qt,f'<; c1 r,(-.r"·t•c•'-: -.t reSistance. i'ht: tdta r:; to deny a r:or.

Qt:"!ror !he ~!"'e!:!s d. conquest. Wi!he<rn Noi!e. a 8unr·,5weiH c1 

Leer. rn...:orj:X).Clle:S u-,e roe.:; I!! fir:; flOI'lOtlen·s; • ., defenSt '· in 
wl!,ct1 Clites y;ould contatn no mil;tar1 installottons. instead. urban 
j~Oi; ·!attrll'-lS. ·'Y0tJk1 PI ;g.-1~!": .. r~~S:·le reS~Stan(t: 

~):1,re•y _}t")f).;,ft:f!0 [)..~:.j:-. ··.t.··~t-··::--iir.te Defense .. ~n%-er to N~'.'i\ Ct·n!r. 1r 
· rc;t~t Pr,,t)k•rn\r lnfl'n:<-,!'('Jrl,dl.l'i'~.,,rs. Y{:rft~' H7 H.'\ fJP 6! ._~,~~. ~~·;JI~t'll 

L"tfl.J,I~:fl. "f'JI,'fl~(M~!,.Vf:· ,jni"'! t.u1h.Jfl ba~ r,._...-•• , ... ,~ ... ·!"'t ~.')'· .... :.:·~ '_j r~,~ 

t-·1 .II' :~·Y:::.' r.,•tit:' \-b~~2l.. .~~-~ ... ' .... JuLir.'\1' CJU\fr-yl: 1 .. "' j.: .... 4~···:" ·.~·. J\f )~'l 
fi.)' ,,.,~;r-.( f~J.-...:-.._:. [.'{i :-'3 ;;_':; 

.. -- ., 
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A si tuati.on where there exists anple forces for 

defence and inadequate forces for at'"wack is callEd 'Mutual 

Defensive SufficiencY' or • Reasonable SufficiencY'. A major 

political advantage of a de:!ensive yet credible military 

posture is that it wOuld greatly reduce the likeliheed of 

mu-tual escalation such as when modernization by one side is 

seen as a new threat that must be responded to by the other 

er when a weapon devel.oped as a • bargainiag chip' in a.ms 

control negGtiations becomes a pemanent addi tten to the 

arsenal of one or both sides. 

Accordi:ag to mMy defense analysts, NA'IO military 

commanders would not be prepared unilaterally te g1 ve up or 

curtail their means of dealing w1 th possible soviet break

through in spite of recent Soviet proposals fer unilateral 

reductions_. 

Cenventional Deterrence 

Though prepaga ted by many in the wake of INF 

Treaty, the conventional deterren-ce r.as its O't1tll. limi tat:f.ons. 

Modernization of conventional weapons using El!lergl.ng 

tecbnolegy and thei-r d.evelo-pm_ent o_f various concepts like 

deep strike capability to counter the Warsaw Pact's attack 

are seen to be very cest-e!fective aDd much depends on the 

timel~ availability of torces. 
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eonventlenal.-Apts c-ontrol in Eupee 

The INF treaty's mest significant contributien_ as 

pointed out earlier, m~e.:y net be nuclear ams it eliainates, 

but tbe new pba.se of concern and action on conventional anas 

its stimulate-s. 

Since the early 1970s, two CCIDpetiag approaches te 

ann s control involving conventienal aili ta.ry ferces ln 

Europe have vied for public attentlen: 

( 1} One approach centres aroUDd Vtetma, where NA'ID and 

Warsaw Pact negotiators have been engaged since 1973 

in 'Mutual and Bal.anced Forces Reduction• (MBFR 'Dllks). 

Its ebjective is to reduce the maber of mili ta.ry forces 

currently existincg in Europe. 

( 2) The seceni app~a:.ch to convEntional ann-s control in 

Europe culiminated in Septenber 1936, in the doCUilent 

of the Stock_he_lm Conference on • Confidence aDd Security 

building mea~• ( CSBMS). It focusses on re-gulating 

the activities of military forces. 

Fi_gure 3 s~bows the different Europ.een Ne-gotiation 

Fortna. 



Finland 

EUROPEAI\: ARMS CONTROL 

CSCE (35) /----Stability talks (23) 

Figure 3 , . European negotiation forum-. 
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The MBFR negotiation-s, which .tGr the last 15 years 

had a tendency 1D maintain a-ctive duty air and ground force 

personnel strength in central Europe tban to reduce thea, 

cle.s~ dG'141 ctn 3 February 1989. However, 16 NA 'ID arxi 7 Warsaw 

Pa.ct cauntries approved a doctaent establishing a new negotiation 

~orum for reducing conventional ams in Europe. The talks 

officially called negotiations on Conventional Arm e:l _Forces 

in Europe (CAFE), will .tecus on the reduction of both 

conventional armaments and personnel and will cover Europe 

fran the Atlantic to Urals. 

There has been some progress in these talks and 

a treaty is expected to be ready by the end of 199). Much 

d-epends upon Soviet •New Thinking' and the response by the 

Bus-h Administration. A climax of the seviet oonventional 

a]:'m~s control canpaigns to d~a.te was Gerba"chev' s address to 

the General Assenbly of the United Nations on 7 Dece:nber 1988, 

a."lnouncing unilateral reductions in Soviet forces &verall. 

Tne a-im 'b:> bring 'Conventional Stabili tyc in Europe 

has been superseded by a disruptive row in NA'ID over the fate 

o:f sJ:nrt-range nuclear weapon-s and on the other by a 

virulent Soviet canpaign to bl.ock NA'IO' s plan to modernize 

·su.ch weapons replacing the aging Lance with a new weapen 

having a range of 4~ km. 

To conclude, the collapse of cor ... iiunist regimes in 

Eastern Europe in late 1939 anti 1 ts CO..'Ylseq_uence on Soviet 
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military power, and the question Gf re-..mificatt.on of Germany, 

have transfomed the Ellropean scene. such transfonnatien 

could not have been foresee."'l even at the beginning of 1989. 

The prospeot of an early reunifica-tion of Germany has raised 

certaL"l questions: 

( i) \'lould this lead even'blally to the dissolutien of NAID 

and the ~arsa.w Pact or soould these alliances bave a 

political role in the fu 'blre'l 

( ii) Smuld a reunited Gennany become a manber of NA'IO er 

should it be a part of both the a1liances? 

(iii) What would be tile future of 'Exten:led Deterrence• and 

what role does the Un1 ted States play in this scenario? 

To quote Michael Mame1baunt, t!the United states most 

iaportant ta·sk fc·r the la-st forty years bas been its 

commitment to Europe and now a revolution bas taken 

place there and us bas tG find a new posi t1.on. n 2 

2 Mary H. Cooper, "A Primer en German Reunifica ti.on", 
Edl tortal Research~ (Pub.. by Congressional 
QuarterlY}, vo1. 21 no:i, Decenber 1989, p. 174. 
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App e.."ld ix A The 
INF 

Treaty 

Evolution ofiNF Negotiations 

1963-The United States signed the Treaty Banning 
Nuclear Wcapnn~ Tests in the Atmosphere. in Outer Srace 
and UnJerw-ater. 

1967- North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO} de
veloped its strategy of "flexible response." The U.S. 
signed the Treaty on Principles Governing activities of 
Sutcs in the Explm;1tinn and Usc of Outer Space. includ
ing the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies. The Treaty pro
hibited military installations on the moon or placing weap
ons of mass destruction in orbit around the earth. 

1968-NATO issued a Declaration on Mutual and Bal
anced Force Reductions at a Reykjavik. Iceland. The 
United States signed the Non-Proliferation Treaty. 

1969-Strategic Anns Limitation talks began betv.·een 
the U.S. and U.S.S.R. 

1971-The United States and Soviet Union signed an 
"Agreement on Measures to Reduce the Risk of Nuclear 
War." 

1972-The U.S. and U.S.S.R. ratified the Anti-Ballis
tic Missile (ABM) Treaty, restricting both sides to two 
deployment sites. That same year. the Strategic Arms 
Limitation Treaty (SALT I) was signed by the United 
States and the Soviet Union. In essence. the Interim 
Agreement froze the number of Intercontinental Ballistic 
Missiles (ICBMs) and Submarine-Launched Ballistic 
Missiles (SLBM) launchers then operational or under con
struction for five years. during which time negotiations 
were to proceed on a more comprehensive agreement. 

1973-President Richard M. Nixon and Soviet General 
Secretary Brezhnev jointly announced negotiations on 
mutual reduction of European forces and armaments. 

1974-The U.S. signed the Peaceful Nuclear Explo
sions Treaty and Threshold Test Ban Treaty. The United 
States and Soviet Union also agreed to a ABM Protocol 
reducing systems to one site each. 

1975-NATO offered to withdraw 1.000 nuclear war
heads in exchange for certain Warsaw Pact tank rcduc

-tions. 
1976-The Warsaw Pact placed its troop strength at 

987.000. NATO officials reported the figure was weli be
iow its estimate. U.S. and U.S.S.R. signed the Treaty on 

Und.c.rground Nuclear Explosions for Peaceful Purposes. 
The Treaty governed all nuclear explosions at locations 
out~idc weapons test sites specified under the Threshold 
Test Ban Treaty. 

1977-The "deep cut" proposal by President James E. 
Carter. making significant missile reductions, was re
jected hy the Soviet Union. The U.S.S.R. began deploy
n•cnt c)f the SS-20, having three indepcndently-targetabie 
warheads. 

1978-NATO and the Warsaw Pact exchanged detailed 
data on forces. 

1979-The U.S.S.R. announced it would unilaterally 
withdraw 20,000 troops and 1.000 tanks from the German 
Democratic Republic. The proposal was intended to dis
suade NATO from deploying the PERSHING IJ interme
diate-range nuclear missiles. President Carter signed the 
SALT II Treaty with the Soviet Union. The Treaty remains 
to be ratified by the Senate. 

The United Nations Convention on the Prohibition of 
Military amf of Any Other Hostile Use of Environmental 
Mmli-lication Techniques was signed by the United States 
and :n other nations. That same year. NATO adopted the 
"dual-track" decision calling for 464 ground-launched 
cruise missiles to be deployed four to a launcher. Plans 
also went ahend for the deployment of 108 PERSHING lis 
and ground-launched cruise missiles in Europe. each on 
separate launchers. As part of the "second track," the 
U.S. would attempt to negotiate the lowest possible level 
on United States-Soviet Union INF (Intermediate-range 
Nuclear Forces) missiles. 
19~m-The U.S.S.R. announced plans to dismantle 

half of its 64 ABM launchers around Moscow. No indi
cation was provided in the announcement whether the So
viet Union intended to modernize the remaining 32 
launclu-:.r~ to house new missiles. or planned to abolish 
them altogether. 

1981-The Defense Intelligence Agency reported to 
Congress that the U.S.S.R. out-produces the United 
States by three-to-one in tanks. lighter planes, short-range 
bailistic missile..<>, and SLBMs. In November, President 
Re-agan announced his "zero outcome" proposal pertain-
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ing to intennediate-r.ang.e weapons. 
1982-The U.S. t.abkJ a draft INF Treaty in Fehruary. 

The Soviet Union tabled its version in May. A new version 
was presented in Vienna by the Warsaw Pact, accommo
dating several NATO demands. Accepted in principle was 
the establishment of posts around the reduction areas to 
monitor troop movements. The United States and Sovit:t 
Union.began the StTa.tcgic Arms Reduction Talks (START) 
at Geneva_ 

1983-In a new-proposal, the Warsaw Pact accepted in 
principle NATO's demands for on-si.te inspections in the 
reduc.ti:on areas.. ln J\'1-arch, President Reagan consulted 
with NATO aiiies and lapan on his "zero outcome" pro
posal. In May, the U.S. tabled a draft treaty embodying 
the President's proposal. 

In October, NATO representatives met at Montebello, 
Canada. A draft treaty was submitted by the Soviet Union 
to the U.N. Generai Assembly calling for the elimination 
of existing anti-satellite systems, new systems, and at
tacks on satellites in earth-orbit. 

In November, the United States proposed a global ceil
ing of 4.20 deployed INF missile warheads. The U.S.S.R. 
walked out of the INF talks on November 23. By the end of 
the year, the U.S. began initial deployment of PERSHING 
IT missiles in the Federal Repuhlic of Germ<•ny (FRG), 
Italy and the United Kingdom. 

1984-The FRG proposed to set aside NATO's data 
disagreement with the Warsaw Pact, until after a first
stage U.S.-U.S.S.R. cut had been made. The West Ger
man proposal was reportedly rejected by the National Se
curity Council. On April !9, NATO offered to ease initial 
data requirements. In exchange, the Warsaw Pact was to 
provide substantial assurances on verification. 

1985-The Soviet Union returned to the INF talks at 
Geneva in March. In an effort to get reduction talks mov
ing again, NATO dropped its preconditions to resolve the 
data dispute. A unilateral moratorium on nuclear tests was 
announced by General Secretary Mikhail S. Gorbachev. 
The moratorium was to extend until March J9g6. In No
vember, President Reagan proposed a new interim agree
ment for equal global limits. That same month, the Presi
dent met with the General Secretary at Geneva. 

1986-President Reagan proposed the phased elimina
tion of LI\1F mi-ssiles by 19g9_ The U.S.S.R. rejected the 
proposal. A new draft treaty was presented by the Warsaw 
Pact in Vienna. The draft accommodated a few NATO po
sitions, but also backed uway from several previous con
cessions. On April 1g, General Secretary Gorbachcv 
called for snbs-ranri.al troop, aircraft, and nuclear systems 
r.ed uctions.. 

Meeting in Budapest on June II, the Warsaw Pact an
nounced a new comprehensive approach to reducing nu-
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clear and conventional arms in Europe based on the s~crc
tary General's in·itiative. The Budape~t Appeal proposed 
suhstantial Warsaw Pact and NAI"O troop reduction~ 

··rrom the Atlantic to the Urals,'" to he accompanied by 
similar reductions in air forces, nuclear weapons, and 
other armaments. 

On July 25, President Reagan wrote General Secretary 
Gorbachev maki·ng dear his preference for a t.ero outcome 
treaty, but proposed an interim agreement to facilitate 
progress. NATO responded to the Budapest Appeal on 
December II in Brussels, declaring its readiness to open 
new negoti.ations on reducing convcntional forces. Pn:si
dent Reagan met with General Secretary Gorbachev in 
October,' at Reykjavik, iceland. The U.S.S.R. modified 
its insistence that an agreement on space and defense 
weapons precede any INF agreement. 

1987-ln April, the Soviet Union tabled a draft treaty 
incorporating the Reykjavik principles. On May g, Poland 
announced a new gradual disengagement and reduction 
proposal for nuclear arms and conventional weapons in 
Central Europe. Poland also called on NATO and the War
saw Pact to develop strictly defensive military doctrines. 
That same month, the Warsaw Pact proposed direct mili
tary concepts and doctrines consultations based on the 
Polish proposal. Intelligence sources reported the 
U.S.S.R. had 405 SS-20s deployed with 1,215 warheads. 

On December 8, President Reagan and General Secre
tary Gorbachev signed the Treaty on the Elimination of 
Their Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles. 

1988-The Senate Foreign Relations, Armed Services 
and Intelligence committees began hearings in January on 
the INF Treaty. On March 21, the Select Intelligence 
Committee reported its findings on U.S. ability to monitor 
and verify Soviet compliance with the treaty. Excerpts 
from the report follow:· 

"The committee believes that by a combination of Na
tional Technical Means (NTM) and on-site inspection, the 
intelligence community will he able to monitor the draw
down and elimination of declared Soviet missiles launch
ers and associated equipment with great certainty. The 
committee notes that the on-site inspections established by 
the treaty are applicable oniy to facilities declared by the 
Soviets in the Memorandum of Understanding. Thercfi>re, 
the burden of detecting banned activities at undeclared 
sites, where they are most likely to occur, will fall on 
NTM of verification. 
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Administl'(]tion of F«mald Reagan, 1987 I Dec. 8 

Soviet linion-United States Summit in 
Washington, DC 

Treaty on the Elimination of lntermediate
raTigc and Shorter-range llfissi/es. 
December 8, 1987 

TRE.-\TY BETWEEN THE U~ITED STATES OF 
_-\.,!ERICA A:'IID THE Us10s or SoviET So
CIALIST REPUBLICS OS THE ELI~fi~ATION 
OF THEIR h"TER~EOIATE·R.-\~GE AXO 
SHORTER-RASGE ~iiSSIL£5. 

The United States of America and the 
linion of Soviet Socialist Republics, herein· 
after referred to as the Parties, 

Conscious that nuclear war would have 
devastating consequences for all mankind, 

Guided by the objective of strengthening 
strategic-stability, 

Convinced that the measures set forth in 
this Treaty will help to reduce the risk of 
outbreak of war and strengthen intemation· 
al peace and security, and 

Mindful of their obligations under Article 
v1 of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of 
~udear Weapons, 

Have agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

In accordance ~ith the provisions of this 
Treaty which includes the Memorandum of 
Understanding and Protocols which form an 
integr.al part thereof, each Party shall elimi
nate its intermediate-ran-ge and shorter
range missil~. not have such sntems there
after, and carry out the other ~bligations set 
forth in this Treaty. 

ARTICLE ll 

FoT the purpo~es of t(lis Treaty: 
L The ter.m '"ballistic miSsile- means a 

missile that has a ballistic trajectory over 

most of its flight path. The term ''ground
launched ballistic missile IGLB!\·f\" means a 
ground-launched ballistic. missil~ that is a 
weapon-delivery vehicle. 

2. The term "cruise missile" means an 
unmanned, self-propelled vehicle that sus
tains flight through the use of aerodrnamic 
lift OYer most of its llight path. The term 
"ground-launched cruise missile (GLC~f)" 
means a ground-launched cruise missile that 
is a weapon-delh·ery \"ehicle. 

3. The term ''GLB~ launcher" means a 
ftxed launcher or a mobile land-based trans
porter-erector-launcher mechanism for 
launchir1g a GLB~t 

4. The term "CLC\f launcher" means a 
fued launcher or a m<>bile land-based trans· 
porter-erector-buncher mechamsm for 
launching a CLC~f. 

5. The term "'intermediate-range missile'" 
means a GLB~i or a GLC\f having a range 
capability in excess of !000 kiiometers but 
not in excess of 5500 kilometers. 

6. The term "shorter-range missile'" 
means a GLB:\1 or a GLC!\f having a range 
capability equal to or in excess of 500 kilo
meters but not in excess of 1000 kilometers. 

7. The term "deplo~menr area·· means a 
designated area within which intermediate
range missiles and launchers of such missiles 
may operate and ~;thin which one or more 
missileupe:raling bases are located. 

8. The term "missile oper.ating base'" 
means: 

(a} in the case of intermediate-range mis
siles, a complex of facilities, located 
within a deployment area, at which in· 
termediate-ra:nge missiles and lau."lchers 
of such missiles normally operate, in 
which supi)?:t stnJ.c.tures associated 
with such missiles and launchers are 
also located and in which support 
equipment associated ·with such missiles 
and launchers is normally located; and 

(b) in the ~e of shorter-range missiles, a 
com:plex of facilities, located any place, 
at whi-ch illorter·r.u"'lge missiles and 
launchers of such missiles normally op
er.ate and in which support equipment 
associated "ith such missiles and 
lau.'1-chers is .normally located. 

9. The term '"missile support facility,'" as 
regards inte.r.mediate-r3nge or shorter-range 
missiles and launchers of such missiles, 
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means a missile production facility or a 
launcher production facility, a rrussile repair 
facility or a launcher rt!pair facility, a train
ing facility, a missile storage facility or a 
launcher storage facility, a test range. or an 
elimination facility as those terms are de
fined in the :'llcrnorandum of l;nderstand
ing. 

10. The term "transit" means mo\'ement, 
notified in !lCCc>rclance with paragraph 5(1) 
of :\rticle IX of this Treaty, of an lh(ermf.'di
llle-range missile or a launcher of such a 
missile betwepn mi~sile support facilities, 
between such 1.1 facility and a dt•plo~·ment 
11rea or betwi~t·n dt•ploynjent areas. or of a 
$horter-range rnis~;ile or a launcher of such a 
lnissile from a rnissile support f.Jcllity or a 
tnissile opcr,tting base to an elimination fa
cjlity. 

II. TI1e tcrtn "dcploy(•d missile" means 
1111 intermcdi:Jte-r:mgc missile located 
within- a deplo~·mcnt area or a shorter
range missile located at a missile operating 
base. 

12. TI1e tt·rm "non·deplo~·ed missile" 
means an intermL'diate·ran~:e missile locat
ed outside a derlo}ment· a;ea or a shorter
range missile located outside a missile oper-
ating base. · 

13. The term "deployed launcher" means 
a launcher of an intermediate-range missile 
located within a deployment area or a 
launcher of a shorter-range mis,;ile located 
at a missile operating base. 

1-t The term "non-depl?yed launcher" 
means a launcher of an i.ntem1ediate-r:rnge 
missile located outside a deplo\'ment area 
or a launcher of a shorter-range rni~sile lo
cated outside a missile operating l>ase. 

15. The term "lJa.,ing country" rnc·ans a 
country other than the United States of 
America or the L~nion of So\'iet Socialist Re
publics on whose territory intermediate
range or shorter-range missiles of the Pe~r
ties, launchers of such missiles or support 
structures associated with such missiles and 
launchers were located at anv time after 
:\o\'ember 1, 19S7 .. \!issiles or.launchcrs in 
transit are not considered to be "located." 

AHTICLE Ill 

l. For the purposes of this Treaty. e.\ist
ing types of intermediate-range missiles are: 

tal for the L:nilt'rl States of :\rnericl, rnis-
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siles of the types designated by th€ 
linitcd States of :\merica as the Per· 
shinl! ll and the BG.\1-1 09G. which art 
kno,~·n to the L'n10n of So,·iet Socialist 
Repul>lics by the sarne designations; 
and 

(b) for the Union of SO\ ic·t Socialist Re
publics. missiles of the types designatt·d 
by the Union of So,·iet Socialist Repub
lics as the RSD-10, the R-1:2 and the 
R-14, which are known to the· L'nitcd 
State~ of .\mcrica as tlw SS-JO, th<· SS-
4 and the SS-5, respectin·ly. 

2. For the purpo~es of this Tn·;jty, exist
ing types of shorter-range rnis~ilt-s are: 

(a) for the United States of .-\merica. mis
siles of the type designated by the 
L:nited States of :\merica as the Per.· 
shing 1:\, which is known to the Union 
of So\'iet Socialist Republics by the 
same designation; and 

(b) for the Union of So,·iet Socialist He
publics. missiles of the types design:~ted 
by the Linion of So\'iet Socialist Hepub
lics as the OTH-22 and the OTH-23, 
which are known to the' linited Statt•s 
of :\merica as the SS-12 and the SS-23, 
respectively. 

ARTICLE IV 

1. Each Party shall eliminate all its inter
mediate-range missiles. and launchers of 
such missiles, and all support structures and 
support equipment of the call'gories listed 
in the :O.Iernorandum of Understanding a.'so
ciated with such missiles and launchers, so 
that no later ~han three years after t-ntry 
mto force Qf this Treaty and thert•:JfWr no 
such missiles, launchers, support structures 
or support equipment shall be possessed by 
either Part)l. 

2. To implement parlgraph I of this :\rti
cle, upon entry into force of this Treaty, 
both P:~rties shall bel!in and continue 
throughout the duration· of each phase, the 
reduct10n of :~ll types of their deployl·d and · 
non-deployed intermediate-range missiles 
and ckployed and non-deployed launchers 
of such missiles and support structures and 
support equipment associated \\'ith such 
missiles and buncht·rs in aec·orLbnee with 
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the pro\'isiuns of this T~eaty. The~e reduc
tions shall l>e implemented in two phases so 
that: 

(a) b\' the end of the first phase, that is, 
no. later than ::?.9 months after entry 
into force• of this Treatv: 
(i) the number of deployed launchers of 

intermediate-ranl!l' missiles for each 
Partv shall not e;ceed the number of 
latm~hers that are capable of carrying 
or containing at one time rmssiles 
ccjmidered by tht• Parties to carry 
I 7 I '"'~ rheads; 

iiiJ the~ number of deplo~·ed intern~t'dj· 
ate·range missile~ for each Party sl1a I 
not exceed the ntjmber of such inis
siles considert'd \.>y the Parties to 
earn· ISO warhcac),;; 

(iii) th~ aggregate number of deployec\ 
and non.'deployed launchers of inter
mediate-range missiles for each Party 
shall not exceed the numl>er of 
launchers that are capable of carrying 
or containing at one time missiles 
comidered by the Parties to carry 
:200 warh<·ads; 

(i\') the aggregate number of dC'ployed 
and non-deployed intermediate-range 
missiles for each Party shall not 
exceed the number of such missiles 
considered by the Parties to carry 
200 warheads; and 

(\')the ratio of the aggregate number of 
deployed and non-deplo~·ed interme
diatt•-range G Ll3:0.1s of existing t~·pes 
for each Party to the ag~regate 
number of deplo~-cd and non-de
ployed intermediate-range missiles of 
existing types poss .. sSL'd by th:tt Part~· 
shall not t•xceed the ratio of such in· 
termed1ate·range CLB\Is to such in
termediate-range missiles for that 
Party as of ,\jovember 1, 1987, as set 
forth in the \lemorandum of Under
standing; and 

(b) l>y tht' end of the second phase. that 
is no later than three vears after entry 
u;to force of this TreJi\', all intermedi
ate·rJnge missiles of eJch Party. launch
ers of such missiles and all support 
structures and support equipment of 
the categories listed in the :O.Iemoran
dum of Understanding associated \\ith 
~uch missiles and lal~nchers, shall be 
c·liminated. 

ARTICLE V 

1. F..ach Pa'rty shall c!irninatl' all it\ ;hort· 
er-ranl!e rrtissiles Jnd 1Ju1:clwrs of sltch •nis· 
siles. a~d all.st>jJport L"qutpnlt'nt of the cat~
!!Ories listf.'d in th£' \lernoundurn of Unclcr
swriding associated "·ith such rn1ssdes ~nd 
lauhchers, so that no later·tlun 18 monltl'; 
after entry into force of this Tre;1ty and 
thereafter nb such rnissdes. bunchen or 
support equipment shall b£' posst:ssed by 
either PartY. 

2. :\o later than 90 d~'s :tftt·r t·fltT\· ltllll 
force of thLs Treatv, t•acit l':.rl) shall t·oll>· 
plete the rern'o,·al ·or all tis dL'I'lmec! ~hort· 
er-range rnbslles and deplo\ t.'d :rnd non-de· 

f;
loyt.·d laLU;r:hers of such m>s:.dt·~• tt·, elilllina.· · 
ion facihtjes and shall retain tht·m at thos(• 
ocations until they ~rt• (:linr >J ,::tf'd JJ> ac·· 

cordance w1th the proct:dutt~~ ~.d f<Jrt h ut 
the Protocol on Elmurt:!lton :\o latl~r than 
12 months after entrv 1nto Ioree t>f thts 
Treatv each Par tv shall com plcte the re
mo\'ai 'of ail its n~n-ckplilvecl ~:lrorter-ran~c 
missiles to eliminati•.Hl facditi(~S and slnll 
retain them at those IO<.'JIIUJ!S until they are 
eliminated in accordmce with the proce
dures set forth in the Protocul on Ehlltina
tion. . 

3. Shorter-range missiles <~nd launC"hers of 
such missiles shall not l>e locatt"d :Jt th€· 
same elimination facility. Such Lrcilitie~ 
shall be separated b\' no less than 1000 kilo· 

meters. 

A!\TICLE Vt 

I. Upon entry into force uf this Treat\' 
and thereafter, neither PJrty slnll: 

(a) pioduce or flJ~hi·ll'st any intf'rnlt·di· 
ate·ran~<e mis;dc·s or ;.>rCJduce anv st:Jt!"' 
of such missiiC"s or any laundwJ s of 
such ntissiles; or 

(b) produce, flight-test or bunch any 
shorter·range rrtissiles or produce any 
stages of such rnis1iles or any bunchers 
of such missiles. 

2. Sot\loithstanding 1nragraph 1 of this 
:\rticle, each Party shall ha\'e the right to 
produce a t~-pe of CLIJ\1 not l!mJted by tim 
Treaty which uses a stage wluch 1s outward· 
ly similar to, but not interchangeable w1th, 
a stage of an ex.isting t,·pe of lftterrnedJate· 
range GLB:O.I ha,·in~ more than one stage, 
pro\'iding that that P:~rty does not produce 
any other stage "hich is outwardly \IImlar 
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to, but not intNchangeable with, aily other 
stagr of an existing type of intermediate· 
range GLn\1. 

AATICLF \'II 

tor the puq.>ost·s of this TrL'aty: 
I. If a ballistic missile or a cruise missile 

has i>t·en fltght·t't>>ted or deployed for 
weapon del!1·ery, all missiles of that type 
shall be constrlered to be weapon-delivery 
vehicles. 

2. If a CLB\1 or GLC\1 is an intermedi
ate-range mis.>ile, all GLB~Is or GLC:\Is of 
that typt~ shall be considered to be interme· 
diate-range missiles. If a GLB\1 or GLC.\1 is 
a shortt·r-range missile, all GLB\Is or 
GLC\Is of that ty-pe shall be considered to 
be shorter-range missiles. 

3. If a GLB\1 is of a type developed and 
tested solely to intercept and counter ob
jects not located on the surface of the earth, 
it shall not be comidered to be a missile to 
which the limitations of this Treaty apply. 

4. TIH! range capability of a GLB:\f not 
listpd in Article Ill of this Treaty shall be 
cumiden·d to be the maximum range to 
which it has been tesll'd. The range capabil
ity of a GLC\1 not li;ted in :\rticle Ill of 
this Treaty ;h.Jll !Je considert•d to be the 
rna..\imum distan(·e "'hlch can be covered 
b)' the missile in it; standard dcsi~n mode 
Oying until fuL'l exhaustion, detPrr;lined by 
projecting its flight path onto the earth's 
sphere from the p01nt of launch to the 
point of impact. CLB:\fs or GLC::\Is that 
have a range capability equal to or in excess 
of 500 kilometers but not in excess of 1000 
kilometers shall be considered to be short· 
er-rar1ge missiles. GLB:\1s or GLC.\Is that 
have a range capability in excess of 1000 
kilometers but not in excess bf SOO kilome
ters shall be considered to be intermf'diate· 
range missiles. 

5. The maximum number of warheads an 
existing type of intermediate-range missile 
or shorter-ran~e missile carries shall be con· 
51dt>red to be the number listed for missiles 
of th;1t type ln the .\lernorandum of Under· 
standing. 

G. Each GL!.l:\1 or GLC\1 sh:1ll be consid· 
t·red to carry the maximum number of war· 
head!: listed hr a CUl:\1 or GLC:\1 of that 
l)'l)C ln the 1\lemoranclum of l'nderstand· 
lng. 

7. If a launcher has b('en tested for 
launching a GLR\1 or a GLC.\1, all launch· 
ers of that type shall bf' considered to have 
been tested for launching GU3:\·Is or 
GLO!s. 

8. If a launchC'r has containe'J or launched 
a particular type of GLB:\1 or GLCt.i, all 
launchers of that t\'pe shall be considered to 
be launchers of 'that type of GLB:\1 or 
GLOI. 

9. The number of missiles each launcher 
of an existing type of intermediate-range 
missile or shorter-range missile shall be con
sidered to be capable of carrying or con· 
taining at one time is the number listed for 
launchers of missiles of that type in the 
:\lemorandurn of Understanding. 

10. Except in the case of elimination in 
accordance with the procedures set forth in 
the Protocol on Elimination, the following 
shall apply: 

(a) for GLB.\Is which are stored or moved 
in separate stages, the longest stage of 
an intermediate-range or shorter-range 
GLB:\1 shall be cow1ted as a complete 
missile; 

(b) for GLB:\Is which are not stored or 
moved in separate stages, a canister of 
the type used in the launch of an inter
mediate-range GLB:\1, unless a Party 
proves to the satisfaction of the other 
Partv that it does not contain such a 
missile, or an assembled intermediate
range or shorter-range GLB.\1, shall be 
counted as a complete missile; and 

(c) for GLC.\1s, the airframe of an inter· 
mediate-range or shorter-range GLC~f 
shall be counted as a complete missile. 

II. A ballistic missile which is not a mis
sile to be used in a ground-based mode shall 
not be considered to be a GLBM if it is test
launched at a test site from a fixed land
based launcher which is used solely for test 
purposes and which is distinguishable from 
GLB:\1 launchers. :\ cruise missile which is 
not a missile to be used in a ground-based 
mode shall not be considered to be a 
GLC:\1 if it is test-launched at a test site 
from a fixed land-based launcher which is 
used solely for test purposes and which is 
distinguishable from GLC:\1 launchers. 

12. Each Party shall have the right to 
produce and use for booster s~·stl'ms, which 
lnight otherwise be considered to be inter· 
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mediate-range or shorter-range missiles, 
only existing types of booster stages for such 
booster svstems. Lau:-~ches of such booster 
s:·stems shall not be considered to be Oight· 
testing of intermediate-range or shorter· 
rangt· l!lissilcs provided that: 

(a) stages used in such booster systems are 
different from stages ust>d in those mis
siles listed as existing types of interme
diate-range or shorter-range missiles in 
Article III of this Treaty; 

(b) such booster srstems are used only for 
research and development purposes to 
test objects other than the booster sys
tems themselves; 

(c) the aggregate number of launchers for 
such booster systems shall not exceed 
35 for each Party at any one time; and 

(d) the launchers for such booster systems 
are fLxed, emplaced above ground and 
located only at research and develop
ment launch sites which are specified 
in the ~lemorandum of Understanding. 

Research and development launch sites 
shall not be subject to inspection pursuant 
to Article XI of this Treaty. 

ARTICLE \'Ill 

1. :\11 intermediate-range missiles and 
launchers of such missiles shall be located in 
deployment areas, at missile support facili
ties or shall be in transit. Intermediate
range missiles or launchers of such missiles 
shall not be located elsewhere. 

2. Stages of intermediate-ra.nge missiles 
shall be located in deplo~ment areas, at 
missile support facilities or mo\ing between 
df'ployment areas, between missile support 
f~cilities or between missile support facili
ties and deployment areas. 

3. Until their removal to elimination fa
cilities as required by paragraph 2 of Article 
V of this Treaty, all shorter-range missiles 
and launchers of such missiles shall be locat· 
ed at missile operating bases, at missile sup
port facilities or shall be in transit. Shorter
range missiles .or launchers of such missiles 
shall not be located elsewhf're. 

-1. Transit of a missile or launcher subject 
to the provisions of this Treaty shall be 
completed within 25 days. 

5. :\11 deployment areas. missile operating 
bases and missile support facilities are speci· 
fied in the :\lemorandum of L'nderstanding 
or in subsequent updates of data pursuant 

to paragraphs 3, S(a) or S(b) of Article IX of 
this Treaty. l'ieither Party shall increase the 
number of, or change the location ot 
boundaries of, deplo~ment areas, missile op
erating bases. or missile support facilities, 
except for elimination facilitje$, from those 
set forth in the ~letnorandtUn of Undet• 
standing. A missile support facUity shall not 
be considered to be part of II deploymeJ'It 
area even though it roa)' be lix:ated within 
the geographic boundaries of a deployment 
area. 

6. Beginning 30 days after entry intc:t 
force of this Treaty, neithet Party shall 
locate intermediate-range or shorter-range 
missiles, including stages of such missiles, or 
launchers of such missiles at missile produc· 
lion facilities, launcher production facilities 
or test ranges listed in the ~temorandum of 
Understanding. 

7. Neither Party shall locate any interme
diate-range or shorter-range missiles at 
training facilities. 

8. A non-deployed intermediate-range or 
shorter-range missile shall not be carried on 
or contained within a launcher of such a 
type of missile, except as required for main
tenance conducted at repair facilities or for 
elimination by means of launching conduct
ed at elimination facilities. 

9. Training missiles and training launch
ers for intermediate-range or shorter-range 
missiles shall be subject to the same loca
tional restrictions as are set forth for inter
mediate-range and shorter-range missiles 
and launchers of such missiles in paragraph 
l and 3 of this Mticle. 

ARTICLE lX 

1. The Memorandum of Understanding 
contains categories of data relevant to obli
gations undertake.n with regard to this 
Treaty and lists all intermediate-range and 
shorter-range missiles, launchers of such 
missiles, and support structures and support 
equipment associat~ \\ith such missiles and 
launchers, possessed by the Parties as of No
vember l, 1987. Updates of that data and 
notifications required by this Article shall 
be provided according to the categories of 
data contained in the ~lemorandum of Un· 
derstanding. , 

2. The parties ~all update that data an4 
provide the notifit·atlons required by this 
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Treaty through the Nuclear Risk Reduction 
Centers, established pursuant to the Agree· 
men\ BetwPcn the United States of :\mer· 
ica and the Union of Soviet Socialist Rt'pub
lics on the Est.blishrnent of \uclear Risk 
Reduction Centers of September 15. 1987. 

3. So later than 30 davs after entrv into 
force of this Treaty, each Party shall pro· 
\'ide the other Party with updated data. as 
of the date of entry into force of this 
Treaty, for all categories of data contained 
i.h the ~fcmorandum of Understanding. 

4. No l::ltcr than 30 days after the end of 
each six·month interval following the entry 
into fan·.- of thi.1 Treaty, e~ch Party shall 
provide upd:lted data for all categori~s of 
d.1ta conl lined in the \lernorandLun of Un· 
dPrst:i!ldlng by Lnforrning the other Party of 
all changes. completed and in process, irl 
that data, which have occurrt·d during tl1e 
sh·month inten·al since the preceding data 
exchange, and the net effect of those 
changes. 

5. Upon entry into force of this Treaty 
and \hereafter, each Party shall provide the 
following notificiltions to the other Party: 

(a) notillcation, no less than 30 days in 
advance. of the scheduled date of the 
elimin~tion of a specific deployment 
area, missile operating base or missile 
support facility; 

(b) not iJkalion, no less than 30 davs in 
advance, of ch:mges in the numb~r or 
location of cllrnin;tion facilities, includ· 
ing the locatiOn and scheduled date of 
encb change; 

(c) noiilkation. except with respect to 
LnmC"hes of intermediate-t;mge missiks 
fur the purpose of their elimination. no 
less than 30 days in ad••ance, of the 
scheduled date of the initiation of the 
elimlnation o( intermediate-range and 
shortN·rangc missiles, and stages of 
such mis1iles, and launchers of such 
rnissi!('s and support siructurc·s and sup
port cqu•pmvnt as~ocbtcd with such 
missih·s and bunchers, including: 
(i) tlw number and tvpe of items of 

mi~:!.do~ s:·sterns to be eliminated; 
1iil thl' dunination site; 
iiiil for intermC"diJte·range missiles. the 

location from ll'hich such tnissiles, 
launchers of such missiles and sup· 
p~.>rt equipment associated wHh such 

missiles and launchers are moved to 
the elimination facility; and 

(iv) except in the case of support struc· 
tures, the point of entry to be used 
by ah inspection team conducting an 
inspection pursuant to paragraph 7 of 
:\rticle XI of thi.s. Treaty and the esti· 
mated ti.me of departure of an in· 
spection team .from the point of 
entry to the eli.mi.nation facility; 

(d) notification, no less than ten days in 
advance, of the scheduled date of the 
launch, or the scheduled date of the 
i.nitiation of a series of launches, of in
termedia te·range missiles for the pur· 
pose of their elimination, including: 
(il the type of missiles to be elhninated; 
(ii) the lo(:ation of the launch, or, if 

elimination i.s by a sc;rics of la~nches, 
the location of such launches and the 
number of lllunches in the seri~s; 

(iii) the point of entry to be used by an 
inspection team conducting an in· 
spection pursuant to paragraph 7 of 
Article XI of this Treaty; and 

(iv) the estimated ti.me of departure of 
an inspection team from the point of 
entry to the elimination facility; 

(e) notification, no later than 48 hours 
after they occur, of changes in the 
number of intermediate·range and 
shorter-range missiles, launchers of 
such missiles and support structures 
and support equipment associated with 
such missiles and launchers resulting 
from elimination as described in the 
Protocol on Elimination, includi.ng: 
(i) the number and l}'Pe of items of a 

missile system which were eliminat· 
ed;and 

(ii) the date and location of such elimi· 
nation; and 

(f) notification of transit of intermediate· 
range or shorter·range missiles or 
launchers of such missiles, or the move· 
ment of training missiles or training 
launchers for such intermediate-range 
and shorter·range missiles, no later 
than 48 hours after it has been com· 
pleted. including: 
(i) the number of missiles or launchers; 
(ii) the points, dates and times of dl'par· 

ture and arrival; 
(iii) the mode of transport: and 
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(iv) the location and time at that loca· 
lion at least once e\'ery four days 
during the period of transit. 

6. Upon entry into force of this Treaty 
and thereafter, each Party shall notify the 
other Party, no less than ten davs in ad
vance, of the scheduled date and i~cation of 
the launch of a research and development 
booster system as described in paragraph 12 
of Article VII of this Treaty. 

ARTICLE X 

l. Each Party shall eli.minate its interme· 
diate-range and shorter-range missiles and 
launchers of such missiles and support struc· 
tures and support equipment associated 
with such missiles and launchers in accord
ance with the procedures set forth In the 
Protocol on Elimination. 

2. Verification by on-site inspection of the 
elimination of items of missile systems spec
Ified 111 the Protocol on Elimination shall be 
carried out in accordance with Article XI of 
this Treaty, the Protocol on Eli.mination and 
the Protocol on Inspection. · 

3. When a Party removes its intermedi
ate-range missiles, launchers of such missiles 
and support equipment associated with 
such missiles and launchers from deploy· 
men! areas to eli.mination facilities for the 
purpose of their elimination, it shall do so in 
cornplE'te deployed organizational units. For 
the United States of America, these units 
shall be Pershing II batteries and BG~f-
109G flights. For the L'nion of Soviet Social· 
ist Republics, these units shall be SS-20 
regiments composed of two or three battal· 
ions. 

4. Eli.mination of intermediate-range and 
shorter-range missiles and launchers of such 
missiles and support equipment associated 
with such missiles and launchers shall be 
carried out at the facilities that are specified 
111 ~he \femorandum of Understanding or 
notified m accordance with paragraph 5(b) 
of :\rticle IX of this Treaty, unless eli.minat
ed in accordance with Sections IV or V of 
the Protocol on Elimination. Support struc· 
lures, associated with the missiles and 
bunchers subject to this Treaty, that are 
subject to elimination shall be eliminated in 
situ. 

5. Each Party shall have the right. during 
the first stx months J.fter entrv into force of 
this Treaty, to eliminate by means of 

launching no more than I 00 of its interme
diate-range missiles. 

6. lntenne~iate·range and shorter-range 
missiles which· have been tested prior to 
entry into force of this TreatY, but never 
det:>loyed, and· which are not ~ltisting trpes 
of mtermediate'range or shorter-range mis· 
siles listed in Article Ill of this Treaty, and 
launchers of such missiles, shall be eliminat
ed within sU months after entn·. into force 
of this Treaty in accordance \\ith the proce
dures set forth in the Protocol on Eli.Jnina
tion. Such missiles are: 

(a) for the United St11tes of America, mis· 
~iles of t~e type designated by the 
United States of .\.merica as the l'er· 
shing IB, which i.s krtol\'n to the Ut1ion 
of Soviet Socialist republics by the 
same designation: an<. 

(b) for the Union of Soviet Socialist Re· 
ptJblics, missiles of the type designated 
by the Union ot Soviet Socialist Repub

·llcs as the P.K-35, which Is knowll to 
t~e United States of America as the 
SSC-X-t. 

7. Intermediate-range and shorter-range 
missiles and launchers of such missiles and 
support structures and support equipment 
associated with such missiles and launchers 
shall be considered to be eliminated after 
completion of the procedures set forth in 
the Protocol on Elimination and upon the 
notification provided for in paragraph S(e) 
of Article IX of this Treaty. 

8. Each Party shall eliminate its deploy
ment areas, missile operating bases and mis
sile support facilities. A Party shall notify 
the other Party pursuant to paragraph S(a) 
of Article IX of this Treaty once the concU· 
tion.s set forth below are fulfilled: 

(a) all intermediate-range and shorter· 
range missiles, launchers of such mls· 
siles and support tquipment assoCiated 
with such missiles and launchers locat-
ed there have been removed; · 

(b) all support structures associated with 
such missiles and launchers located 
there have been eliminated; and 

(c) aU acthity related to production, 
flight-testing, training, repair, storage 
or deplo}ment of such missiles and 
launchers has ceased there. 

Such deployment areas, missile operating 
bases and missile support facilities shall be 

: ,r;-

CJ) 
\JI 
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considered to be eliminated either when 
they have been inspected p~rsuant to para
graph 4 of Article >;I of this Treaty or when 
60 dqys have elapsed since the date of the 
scheduled elimination which was notified 
pursuant tq paragraph 5(a) of Article IX of 
lhis Treal:y. t'. deployment area, missile op
erating base or missile support facility listed 
in the Memorandum of Understanding that 
rnet the above conditions prior to entry into 
force of thL~ Treaty, and is not included in 
the initial data c.~change pursuant to para
graph 3 of :\rticle IX of this Treaty, shall be 
considered to be eliminated. 

9. If a Party intends to convert a missile 
operating base Listed in the ~lemorandum 
of Understanding for use as a ba.1e associat
ed with CLB~1 or CLC~! S\'Stems not sub
ject to this Treaty, then t'hat Party shall 
notify the othrr Party, no less than 30 days 
in advance of the scheduled date of the 
initiation of the conversion, of the sched
uled date and the purpose for which the 
base will be converted. 

ARTICLE XI .,. .... --- .... - --
1. For the purpose of ensuririg verifica

tion of compliance v.ith the provisions of 
this Treaty, each Party shall have the right 
to conduct Q.D.:~!.e.insP~c:ti_oE.Lihe_l'arti~ 
shall implement on-site inspections in ac
cordance with this A.rticle, the Protocol on 
Inspection and the Protocol on Elimination. 

2. Each Party shall ha,·e the rit:ht to con; 
duct inspections provided for by this :\rticle 
both within the territory of the other Party 
and within the territories of basing coun
tries. ·-

3. Beginning 30 days after entry into 
force <\f this Treaty, each Party s)lall have 
the right to conduct inspections at all mis
sile operating bases and missile ~upport fa
Cilities specified in the Memorandum of Un
derstanding other than missile production 
fadlities, and at all elimination fadtlties in
dueled in the ipitial d:~ta update rr.•quired 
hr para~raph :l qf :\)'ticle lX of this Treaty, 
11iese inspectior~s shall be completed no 
bter than 90 day:; after· eli try lnlo force of 
this Treaty. Th•! purpose of tht:~>e · inspec
tiOns shall be to vcrif>· the number of mis
sile~. launchen, support structun·s aud sup
port equipnwnt and other data, as of the 
date of l'lltry into force of this Trt:<~ty, pro-

vided pursuant to paragraph 3 of Article IX 
of this Treaty. 

4. Each Party shall have the right to con-
1 

duct inspections to verify the elimination, 
notified pursuant to paragraph 5(a) of .\ rti
cle IX of this Treaty, of missile operating 
bases and missile support facilities other 
than missile production facilities, which are 
thus no longer subject to inspections pursu
ant to paragraph 5(a) of this Article. Such an 
inspection shall be carried out within 60 
days after the scheduled date of the elimi
nation of that facility. If a Party conducts an 
inspection at a particular facility pursuant 
to paragraph 3 of this Article after the 
scheduled date of the elimination of that 
facility, then no additional ·inspection of 
that facility pursuant to this paragraph shall 
be permitted. 

5. Each Party shall have the right to con
duct inspections pursuant to this paragraph 
for 13 years after entry into force of this v 
Treaty. Each Party shall have the right to 
conduct 20 such inspections per calendar_. 
year during the first three years after entry-
into force of this Treaty, 15 such inspectionv 
per calendar year during the subsequent..· 
five years, and ten such inspections per cal
endar year during the last fi\'e years. Nei
ther Party shall use more than half of its 
total number of these inspections per calen
dar year within the territory of any one 
basing country. Each Party shall have the 
right to conduct: 

(a) inspections, beginning 90 days after 
entry into force of this Treaty, of mis
sile operating bases and missile support 
facilities other than elimination facili
ties and missile production facilities, to 
ascertain, according to the categories of 
data specified in the Memorandum of 
Understanding, the numbers of missiles, 
launchers, support structures and sup
port equipment located at each missile 
operating base or missile support facili
ty at the time of the inspection; a,nd 

(b) inspections of fo:or·mer missile operating 
bases and former missile support facili
ties eliminated pursuan·t to paragraph 8 
of Article X of this Treatv other than 
former missile production iaciliti()S. 

6. Beginning 30 days after entry into 
force of this Treaty, each Party shall have 
the right, for ~~-years after entry into forcV 
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of this Treaty, to ins~ct by_ m~_ans of con
tinuous monitoring: 

Ia) the portal5 of·any lacility of the other 
Party at which the fmal assembly of a 
CLB~f using stages, any of which is 
outwardly similar to a stage of a solid
propellant GLB~I listed in Article III of 
this Treaty, is accomplished; or 

(b) if a Party has no such facility, the 
portals of an agreed former missile pro
duction facility at which existing types 
of intermediate-range or shorter-range 
CLB~is were produced. 

The Party whose facility is to be inspected 
pursuant to this paragraph shall ensure that 
the other Party is able to establish a perma
nent continuous monitoring system at that 
facility within six months after entry into 
force of this Treaty or \\ithin six months of 
initiation of the process of fmal assembly 
described in subparagraph (a). If, after .the 
end of the second year after. entry into 
force of this Treaty, neither Party conducts 
the process of final assembly described in 
subparagraph (a) for a period of 12 consecu
tive months, then neither Party shall have 
the right to inspect by means of continuous 
monitoring any missile production facility of 
the other Party unless the process of final 
assembly as described in subparagraph (a) is 
initiated again. Upon entry into force of this 
Treaty, the facilities to be inspected by con
tinuous monitoring shall be: in accordance 
1\ith subparagraph (b), for the United States 
of :\merica. Hercules Plant Number l, at 
~la1;rna, Utah; in accordance "'ith subpara
graph (a), for the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, the Yotkinsk Machine Building 
Plant, Udmurt Autonomous Soviet Socialist 
Republic, Russian Soviet Federative Social
ist Republic. 

7. Each Party shall conduct inspections of 
the process_Qf eliffiination, including elimi
nation of intermediate-range miSsiles t:iy 
means of launchmg, of intermediate-range 
and shorter-range~·nussiles and launchers of 
such missiles and support ecjUipment a?Soci
:lted with such missiles and launchei'l car
rit>d out at elimination facilities in accord
ance with Article X of this Treaty and the 
Protocol on Eliminatio~ lr.sJJ:ectors con
ducting inspections provided 'rorin 'lliis 
paragraph shall determine that the process
es specified for the elimination or-the-mis-

. 
siles, launchers and support equipment 
have been completed. 

8. Each Party shall have the right to con· 
duct inspections to ~onfirm the completion 
of the process of elimination of intermedl• 
ate-range and shorter-range missiles· and 
launchers of such missiles and support 
equipment associated with such missiles and 
launchers eliminated pursuant to Section. Y 
of the Protocol on Elimination, and of train
ing missiles, trauung missile stages, training . 
launch canisters and training launchers 
eliminated pursuant to Sections II, IV and Y 
of the Protocol on Elimination. 

ARTICLE XII 

1. For the p~s_e_oL~n~\lring verifica
tion of compliance v.ith the provisi~ns of 
UiiSTre;~!y, ~~~b__Part.Y.2h_a1L~~ national 
technical me.anLof...verifu:.ation at its dispos
al in a manner consistent v.it~ g~n~!_ally 
recogniz~ prinC1~s ~~fef!l:ttiolliil. law •. 
-rNe'ltlier Party s iii1f 

(a) interfere \\ith national technical 
means of verification of the other Party 
operating in atcordance with para· 
graph I of this Article; or 

(b) use concblment measures which 
impede verification of compliance. with 
the provisions of this Treaty by national 
technical means of verification carried 
out in accordance with paragraph 1 of 
this Article. This obligation does not 
apply to cover or concealment. prac· 
!ices, within a deployment area, associ· 
ated with nonnlll training, maintenance 
and operations, including the use of en· 
vironmental shelters to protect missiles 
and launcher:s. . . 

:3. To enhance obserntion by national 
te<:hnical means of verification. each Party 
shall have the right until a tte•ty be~·eeq 
the Parties reducjllg and limjHng sttategio 
offensive anns enters into force, but in any 
event for no more than three years after 
entry into force of this Treaty1 ·tQ request 
lhe implem~ntation of. cooperative meas• 
ures at deployment bases fat toad-mobile 
(;LBMs w\th a range capability In excess ~t 
~i500 kilometers, which ate pot former mu• 
slle operating bases eliminated pursuant to 
paragraph 8 of Article X of this Treaty. The 
Party malcirtg such a request shall inform 
the other Party of the deployment base at 
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which cClopcrati,·e measures 5hall be imple
mented. The Party whose base IS to be ob
served shall carry out the followingcooper
ative measures: 

(a) no Inter than six h'.1urs after such a 
request, the Party shall have opened 
the ruofs of all nxcd structures for 
launchers located at the' base, removed 
completely all missiles on launchers 
from such nxed structures for l'!unchers 
and displayed StiCh missiles. on launch
ers it1 t.he open wtthout usmg conceal
ment rnea.mtes; and 

(b) the !>arty shall leave the roofs open 
and the missiles on launchers in place 
until twelve hours have elapsed from 
the time of the receipt of a request for 
such an obsen·ation. 

Each Part v shall have the right to make six 
such reqll~·:.ts per calendar year. Only one 
deplo~·mcnt base shall be subject to these 
coop€, rut ive measures at any one time. 

AIITICI..E XIII 

I. To promote tf)e objectives arid imple
mentation of thP provisions of this Treaty, 
the Parties herebv establish the Special Ver· 
iflcation c::ornrni~sion. Titt· Parties ;tgree 
th;tt, if. bther Party so requests. they shall 
meet within the framework of tf\_~~£!=!1_ 
Verification Commission to: ...-~ .-- .. --

(a) resolve questions relating to compli
ance with the obligations assumed; and 

(b) agree upon such measures as may be 
neecssary to improve the 1·iability and 
effectiveness of this Treaty. 

2. TI1e Parties shall use the :'\uclear Risk 
Reduction- Centers, which pr<JI;de for con
tinuous communication between the Par
ties to· 

(~) ~xcnange data and provide notifica
tions as required by paragraphs 3, 4, 5 
and 8 of Article IX of this treaty and 
the Protocol on Elimination; 

(b) pro1·ide and recei,·e the infom1ation 
required by paragr~ph 9 of :\rticle X of 
this Tteaty; 

(c) pro1·ide and receive notifications of in
spections as required by .\rticle XI of 
thi~ Treaty and the Protocol on Inspec
tion: and 

(d) pro,·ide and receive requests for coop
erative mc~t~ures as provided for in 
p:uagraph 3 of Article \11 of this 
Tre:Jt}·. 

ARTICLE XIV 

The Parties shall comply with this Treaty 
and shall not assume any international obli
gations or undertakings which would con-i 
flict with its provisions. 

ARTICLE XV . I 
1. This Treaty shall be of ~limited dura

tion. 
. 2. Each Party shall, in exercising its na

tional sovereignty, have the right to wi.t_h:___ 
draw from this Treaty if it decides that e:li...........--
traordinary events related to the subject 
matter of this Treaty have jeopardized its 
supreme intere~ts. It shall give notice of i~s 
decision to withdraw to the ot.her Party SIX 

months prior to ...,;thdrawal from this 
Treat)'. Such notice shall include a state
ment of the extraordinary events the notify-
ing Party regards as having jeopardized its 
supreme interests. 

ARTICLE XVI 

Each Party may propose ame!:.9mf!nts-io
this Treaty. :\greed amendments shall enter 
into force in accordance with the proce
dures set forth in .\rticle X\'II governing 
the entry into force of this Treaty. 

ARnCLE XVII 

1. This Treaty, including the Mernoran
dwn of Understanding and Protocols, which 
fonn an integral part thereof, shall be sub
ject to ratification in accordance with the 
constitutional procedures of each Party. 
This Treaty shall enter into force on the 
date of the exchange of instruments of rati
fication. 

2. This Treaty shall be registered pursu
·ant t~r..Qrtide_.l02-of-the-Charter of the 
United Nations. , ---- --

Done at Washington on December 8, 
1987, in two copies, each in the English and 
Russian languages, both texts being equally 
authentic. 
for the United States of .\rnerica: 

Ronald Reagan 

President of the United Stales of 
America 

For the Union of So,·iet Socialist Republics: 

~f. Gorbachev 

General Secretary of the Central 
Committee of the CPSU 
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PROTOCOL OS PROCEDURES CO\"EIISISC 
THE ELJ~IIS.HJOS OF THE ~fiSSILE SYS· 
TE\IS SCOJECT TO TilE TREATY BE1WEE~ 
TilE USITED STATES OF A~IERICA A:'\D THE 
Usros OF SO\'IET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 0:-1 
TilE ELI~IISATJON OF THEIR 1:->TER~IEDI
ATE·RASGE A:'\D 51!0!\TE!\-IIASGE MISSILES 

Pursuant to and in implementation of the 
Treaty Between the United States of Amer
ica and the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics on the Elimination of Their Intermedi
ate-Range and Shorter-Range ~lissiles of 
DecE.'mber 8, 1987, hereinafter referred to 
as the Treaty, the Parties hereby agree 

. upon procedures governing the elimination 
of the missile systems subject to the Treaty. 

I. ltemJ of Missil~ Systems Subject to 
Elimination 

The specific items for each type of missile 
system to be eliminated are: 

!. For the United States of .\merica: 
fcrshing II: missile, launcher and launch 

pad shelter; 

BCM-109C: missile, launch canister and 
launcher; 

Pershing lA: missile and launcher; and 
Pershing IB: missile. 
2. For the Union of Soviet Socialist· Re

publics: 
SS-:!0: missile, launch canister, launcher, 

missile transporter vehicle and fued 
structure for a launcher; 

SS-4: missile, missile transporter vehicle, 
missile erector, launch stand and pro
pellant tanks; 

SS-5: missile; 
SSC-X-4: missile, launch canister and 

launcher; 

SS-12: missile, launcher and missile trans
porter vehicle; and 

SS-23: missile, launcher and missile traru
porter vehicle. 

3. for both Parties, all training missiles, 
training missile stages, training launch can
isters and training launchers shall be subject 
to elimination. 

4. For both Parties, aU stages of interme
diate-range and shorter-range GLB~fs shall 
be subject to elimination. 

5. For both Parties, all front sections of 
deplo)·ed intermediate-range and shorter
range missiles shall be subject to elimina
tion. 

JI. Procedur~1 for Elimination at 
Elimination Facilili~l 

1. In order to ensure the reliable determi
nation of the type and number of missiles, 
missile stages, front sections; launch canis
ters, launchers, missile t:ansporter vehicles, 
missile erectors and launch stands, as weU 
as training missiles, training missile stages, 
training launch caiusters and training 
launchers, indicated in Section 1 of t.his Pro
tocol, being eliminated at elimination facili
ties, and to preclude the possibility of resto
ration of such items for purposes inconsist
ent with the pro,isions ot the Treaty, the 
Parties shall fulfill the requirements below. 

2. The conduct of the elimination proce
dures for the items of misslle systems listed 
in paragraph I of this Section, except for 
training missiles, training missile stages, 
training launch canisters and training 
launchers, shall be subject to on-site inspec
tion in accordance \loith Article XI of the of 
the Treaty and the Protocol on Inspection. 
The Parties shall ha\'e the right to conduct 
on-site inspections to confirm the comple
tion of the elimination procedures set forth 
in paragraph 11 of this Section for training 
missiles, training missile stages, training 
launch canisters and training launchers. The 
Party possessing such a training missile, 
training missile stage, training launch canis
ter or training launcher shall inform the 
other Party of the name and coordinates of 
the elimination facility at which the on-site 
inspection may be conducted as weU as the 
date on which it may be conducted. Such 
information shall be provided no less than 
30 days in advance of that date. 

3. Prior to a missile's arrival at the elimi
nation facility, its nuclear warhead device 
and guidance elements may be removed. 

4. Each Party shail select the particular 
technological means necessary to imple
ment the procedures required in para
graphs 10 and 11 of this Section and to 
allow for on-site inspection of the conduct 
of the elimination procedures required in 
paragraph 10 of this Section in accordance' 
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with Article XI of the Treaty, this Protocol 
and the Protocol on Inspection. 

5. The initiation of the elimination of the 
items of missile systems subject to this Sec· 
lion shall be considered to be the com
mencement of the procedures set forth in 
paragraph 10 or 11 of this Section. 

6. Immediately prior to the initiation of 
the elimination proccdures set forth in 
paragraph 10 of this. Section, an inspector 
from the Party rece1vmg the pertinent noti· 
fication required by paragraph 5( c) of :\rti· 
cle IX of the Treaty shall confinn and 
record the trpe and number of items of 
missile systems, listed in paragraph I of this 
SectiOn, wh1ch are to be eliminated. If the 
inspecting Party deems it . necessary, this 
sh .. dl mclude a ,.1sual inspection of the con· 
tents of launch canisters. 

7. A missile stage being eliminated by 
burrung m accordance with the procedures 
:.et forth in pa.r<1graph 10 of this Section 
srlall not be instrumented for data collec
tion. Prior to the initiation of the dirniha· 
t ion procedures set forth in paragraph 10 of 
this Section, ap impector from the rn:spect· 
lng Party shall cohfinn that such missile 
stages are not instrumented for data collec
tion .. Those mis;Ue stages shall be subj~~ct to 
continuous observation by such an i.mpector 
from the time of th:1t inspection until the 
burning is completed. · · 

8. The completion of the elimin;1tion pro
cedures s<·t forth in. this Section, c.H:ept 
those for lratmng lllls~•les, training mi~sile 
stages, training bunch canisters and train· 
mg launchers, <dung with the type and 
number of Jte:ns of missile systems for 
ll'ruch those proc·cdures have been complet· 
ed, shall pe conf'u·med in writing by the 
repr~sentative of the Party carrying out the 
chmmatlon and by the inspection team 
leader of the other Party. The elimimltion 
of a ,training hljS!;lli~. training missile ~tage, 
trauung launch cunister or training 'bunch
er shall be considered to have been com
plt~ted upon con1pletion of the pro~edures 
Sf•t forth. itl paragraph 11 of this Section and 
nolllkahon ns required br paragraph ;'>(e) of 
:\rt1cle lX of the Treaty following the elate 
~pec.!Oed pursuant to paragtaph 2 of this 
Sect1on. 

' 9· The. Parties llf!l'ec that all UnitE·d States 
~nd Sov1et. intcrrnediatf'·range and shorter
, anf!f' fllLmle~ and their associated reentry 

vehicles shall be eliminated within an 
agreed overall period of elimination. It is 
further agreed that all such missiles shall, in 
fact, be eliminated fifteen days prior to the 
end of the overall period of elimination. 
During the last fllteen days, a Party shall 
withdraw to its national territory reentry 
vehicles which, b}' unilateral decision, have 
been released from existing programs of co
operation and eliminate them during the 
same timeframe in accordance with the 
procedures set forth in this Section. 

10. The specific procedures for the elimi· 
nation of the items of missile svstems listed 
in paragraph 1 of this Sectio~ shall be as 
follows, unless the Parties agree upon differ
ent procedures to achieve the same result 
as the procedures identified in this para
graph: 

For the Pershing J/: 
Missile: 
(a) rrus

1
· s~e stages shall be eliminated by 

exp ostve demolition or burning; 
(b) solid fuel, rocket nozzles and motor 

~ases not des\royed in this process shall 
be burned, crushed, flattened ot d~
stroyed by. explosion; and 

(c) front sectiorl, minus nuclear warhead 
device and guidance elements, shall be 
crushed or flattened. 

Lmmcher. 
(a) erector-launcher mechanism shall be 

removed from launcher chassis· 
(b) all components of erector.'launcher 

mechanism shall be cut at locations that 
ate not assembly joints into two pieces 
of approximately equal size; 

(c) missile launch support equipment, in· 
cludmg external instrumentation com-

f
)t!rtments, shall be removed from 
auncher chassis; and 

(d) launcher chassis shall be cut at a Joca· 
lion that is not an assembly joint into 
two pieces of appro.~imately equal size. 

For the BGM-109G: 
Missile: 
(a) miss~e airframe shall be cut longitudi

nall}' Into two pieces; 
(b) wings and tail section shall be severed 

from missile airframe at locations that 
are not assembly joints; and 
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(c) front section, minus nuclear warhead 
device and guidance elements, shall be 
crushed or flattened. 

Laur1ch Canister: launch canister shall be 
crushed, flattened, cut into two pieces of 
approximately equal size or destroyed by 
explosion. 

Launcher: 
(a) erector-launcher mechanism shall be 

rernoved from launcher chassis; 
(b) all components of erector-launcher 

mechanism shall be cut at locations that 
are not assembly joints into two pieces 
of approximately equal size; 

(c) missile launch support equipment, in· 
eluding external instrumentation com· 
partments, shall be removed from 
launcher ch;>.Ssis; and 

(d) launcher chassis shall be cut at a loca· 
tion that is not an assembly joint into 
two pieces of approximately equal size. 

For the Pershing /A: 
Missile: 
(a) missile stages shall be eliminated by 

explosive demolition or burning;. 
(b) solid fuel, rocket nozzles and motor 

cases not destroyed in this process shall 
be burned, crushed, flattened or de· 
stroyed by explosion; and 

(c) front section, minus nuclear warhead 
device and guidance elements, shall be 
crushed or flattened. 

Launcher: 
(a) erector-launcher mechanism shall be 

removed from launcher chassis; 
(b) all components of erector-launcher 

mechanism shall be cut at locations that 
are not assembly joints into two pieces 
of approximately equal size; 

(c) missile launch support equipment, in· 
eluding external instrumentation com
partments, shall be removed from 
launcher chassis; and 

(d) launcher chassis shall be cut at a loca· 
tion that is not an assembly joint into 
two pieces of approximately equal size. 

For the Pershing IB: 
Missile: 
(a) missile stage shall be eliminated by 

explosive demolition or burning; 
ib) solid fuel, rocket nozzle and motor 

case not destroyed in this process shall 

be burned, crushed, flattened or. de
stroyed by explosion; and 

(c) front section, minus nuclear warhead 
de\'ice and guidance· elements, shall be 
crushed or flattened. 

For the SS-20: 
Missile: 
(a) missile shall be eliminated by explosive 

demolition of the missile in its launch 
canister or by burning missile stages; 

(b) solid fuel, rocket noz~les and motor 
cases not destroyed in this process shaU 
be burned, crushed, flattened or de
stroyed by explosion; and 

(c) front section, including reentry vehi
cles, minus nuclear warhead de\;ces, 
and instrumentation compartment, 
minus guidance. elements, shall be 
crushed or flattened. 

Launch Canister: launch canister shaU be 
destroyed by explosi\'e demolition together 
with a missile, or shall be destroyed sepa· 
rately by explosior.. cut into two pieces of 
approximately equal size, crushed or flat· 
tened. 

Launcher. 
(a) erector-launcher mecnaniJjn shall be 

removed from launcher chassis; 
(b) all componepts of etectdr·l~uncher 

mechrutlsm shall be cut at locations that 
are not assemblr joints into two pieces 
of apj>roximately equal size; 

(c) missile 1aunch support eqUipment, in· 
eluding external instrumentation com
partments, shaU be removed from 
launcher chassis; 

(d) mountings of erector-launcher mecha
nism and launcher leveling supporU 
shall be cut off launcher chassis; . 

(e) launcher le.veling supports shall be cut 
at locations that are not assembly joinU 
into two pieces of approximately equal 
size; and 

(f) a portion of the launcher chassis, at 
least 0.78 meters in length, shall be cut 
off aft of the reOIJ' axle. 

Missile Transporter 't"ehicle: 
(a) all mechanisms associated \\ith missile 

loading and mounting .shall be removed 
from transporter '·chicle chassis; 

(b) all mountings of such mechanisms 
shall be cut off transporter vehicle chas
sis; 
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(c) all components of the mechanisms as· 
sociatecl with missile loading and 
mounting shall be cut at loqtions that 
<Jre not assembly joints into two pieces 
of approximately equal size; 

(d) extemal instrumentation comp<~rt· 
ments shall be removed frorTJ transport· 
er vehicle chassis; 

(e) tr:msporter vehicle leveling supports 
shall be cut off transporter vehicle chas· 
sis and cut at locations that ate not as· 
sembly jolnts into two pieces of ap
proximately equal size; and 

(f) a portion of the transporter vehicle 
chassis, al least O.i8 meters in length, 
shall be cut off aft of the rear axle. 

For the SS-4: 
.\fissile: 
(a) nozzles of propulsion system shall be 

cut off at loc1tions that are not assem· 
bly joints; 

(b) all propellant tanks shall be cut into 
two pieces of :..pproxirnately t'qual size; 

(c) instrum(:ntation compartment, rninus 
guidance L"kn~t.:nts, shall be cut into 
two pieces of approximately equal s1ze; 
and 

(d) front section, minus nuclear warhead 
device, shall he crushed or flattened. 

Launch Stand: bunch stand components 
shall be cut at locations that are not assem· 
bly joints jnto two pieces of approximately 
equal size. 

Missile Erector: 
(a) jib, missile erector leveling Stipports 

and missile erector mechanism shall be 
cut off missile erector at locations that 
are not assembly joints: and 

(b) jib and missile erector leveling sup
ports shall be cut into two pieces of 
approximately equal size. 

Missile Transporter Vehicle: mounting 
components for a missile and for a missile's 
ert'ctor mechanism as well as supports for 
(·rer:ting a rpissile onto a launcher shall be 
cut off transporter vehicle at locations that 
Jr(' not assembly joints. 

For tht• S3·-5: 

.1/issr lc: 
(a) nozzh·s of propulsion s~·stern shall be 

cut off ;1t locations that are not assem· 
bly )Olll!S; 

(b) all propellant tanks shall be cut into 
two pieces of appro:~:imately equal size; 
and 

(c) instrumentation compartment, minus 
guidance elements, sh:..ll be cut into 
two pieces of approximately t>qual size. 

For the SSC-X-1: 
Missile: 
(a) missile airframe shall be cut longltudi· 

nally into two pieces; 
(b) wings and tail section shall be severed 

from missile airframe at locations that 
are not assembly joints; and 

(c) front section, minus nuclear warhead 
device and guidance elements. shall be 
crushed or flattened. 

Launch Canister: launch canister shall be 
crushed, flattened, cut into two pieces of 
approximately equal size or destroyed by 
explosion. 

Launcher: 
(a) erector-launcher mechanism shall be 

removed from launcher chassis; 
(b) all components of erector-launcher 

mechanism shall be cut at locations that 
are not assembly joints into two pieces 
of approximately equal size; 

(c) missile launch support equipment, in· 
eluding external instrumentation com· 
partments, shall be removed from 
launcher chassis; 

(d) mountings of erector-launcher mecha· 
nism and launcher leveling supports 
shall be cut off launcher chassis; 

(e) launcher leveling supports shall be cut 
at locations that are not assembly joints 
into two pieces of approximately equal 
size; and 

(f} the launcher chassis shall be severed at 
a location determined by measuring no 
more than 0.70 meters rearward from 
the rear axle. 

For the 55-12: 
.Uissile: 
(a) missile shall be eliminated by explosive 

demolition or br burning missile stages; 
(b) solid fuel, rocket nozzles and motor 

cases not clcstro~·C'd in this process sh;11l 
pe burned, crushed, nattened or de
stroyed by explosion: and 

(c) front section, minus nuclear warhead 
device. and instrumentation compart· 
ment, minus guidance elements, shall 
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be crushed, flattened or destroyed by 
explosive demolition together with a 
missile. 

Launcher: 
(a) erector-launcher mechanism shall be 

removed from launcher chassis; 
(b) ail components of erector-launcher 

mechanism shall be cut at locations that 
are not assembly joints into two pieces 
of approximately equal size; 

(c) missile launch support equipment, in· 
eluding external instrumentation com
partments, shall be removed from 
launcher chassis; 

(d) mountings of erector-launcher mecha· 
nism and launcher leveling supports 
shall be cut off launcher chassis; 

(e) launcher leveling supports shall be cut 
at locations that are not assembly joints 
into two pieces of approximately equal 
size; and 

(f} a portion of the launcher chassis, at 
least 1.10 meters in length, shall be cut 
off aft of the rear axle. 

Missile Transporter Vehicle: 
(a) all mechanisms associated with missile 

loading and mounting shall be removed 
from transporter vehicle chassis; 

(b) all mountings of such mechanisms 
shall be cui off transporter vehicle chas
sis; 

(c) all components of the mechanisms as· 
sociated with missile loading and 
mounting shall be cut at locations that 
are not assembly joints into two pieces 
of approximately equal size; 

(d) external instTumentation compart· 
ments shall be removed from transport· 
er vehicle chassis; 

(e) tTansporter vehicle leveling supports 
shall be cut off transporter vehicle chas
sis and cut at locations that are not as
sembly joints into two pieces of ap
proximately equal size; and 

(I) a portion of the transporter vehicle 
chassis, at least 1.10 meters in length, 
shall be cut off aft of the rear axle. 

For the SS-23: 
.\fissile: 
(a) missile shall be eliminated by explosive 

demolition or by burning the missile 
stage; 

(b) solid fuel, rocket nozzle and motor 
case not destrored in this process shati 

be 'burned, crushed, n:~ttened or de
stroyed by explosion; a11d 

(c) front section, minus n1.1cle.:~r warhead 
device, and instrumentation compart· 
ment, minus guidance elements; shall 
be crushed, flattened, or destroyed ~y 
explosive demolition together with a 
missile. 

Launcher: 
(a) erector-launcher mechanism shall be 

removed from launcher body; 
(b) all components of erector-launcher 

mechanism shall be cut at locations that 
are not assembly joints into two pieces 
of approximately equal size; 

(c) missile launch support equipment shall 
be removed from launcher body; 

(d) mountings of erector-launcher mecha
nism and launcher leveling supports 
shall be cut off launcher body; 

(e) launcher leveling supports shall be cut 
at locations that are not assembly joints 
into two pieces of approximately equal 
size; 

(f) each environmental cover of the 
launcher body shall be removed and 
cut into two pieces of approximately 
equal size; and 

(g) a portion of the launcher body, at least 
0.85 meters in length, shall be cut off 
aft of the rear axle. 

Missile Transporter ~r·ehicle: 
(a) all mechanisms associated with missile 

loading and mounting shall be removed 
from tTansporter \'Chicle body; 

(h) all mountings of such mechanisms 
shall be cut ·off transporter \'ehicle 
body; 

(c) all components of mechanisms associ
ated with missile loading and mounting 
shall be cut at locations that are not 
assembly joints into two pieces of ap
proximately equal size; 

(d) control equipment of the mechanism 
associated v.ith missile loading shall be 
removed from transporter vehicle 
body; 

(e) transporter vehicle leveling supports 
shall be cut olT tTJnsporter vehicle body 
apd cut at locations that are not assef11· 
bly joints into two piece• of approxl· 
matcly equal size; and 
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(f) a portion of the transporter vehicle 
body, at least 0.85 meters in length, 
shall be cut off aft of the rear axle. 

II. The specific procedures for the elimi
nation of the training missiles, training mis
sile stages, training bunch canisters and 
training I:Junchers indicated in paragraph l 
of this Scctiorl shall be as follows: 

Training Missile and Training Missile 
Stage: tnining missile and train!ng missile 
stage shall h1~ cru~hed, flattened, cut into 
two pieces ol' appi'oximately equal size or 
destroyed ~}' explosion. 

Training Ldunclt Canister: training 
bunch canister shall be cru~hed, flattened. 
dlt lnlo two flll'Ccs of approximately equal 
size or destrol'ecl by e.\plbsion. 

Training Launcher· training l:Juncher 
ch;1ssis shall be cut at the same location des
ign:lted in paragr.lph 1 0 of this s~~tion for 
buncher of the same type of mL,sile. 

Ill. Elimination of .1/issi/es by Means of 
Launching 

l. Elimination of missiles by means of 
launching pursuant to paragraph. 5 of .\rti
cle X or the Treat}· shall be subject to on
site inspeclion in accordance with para
graph 7 of Article XI of the Treaty and the 
Protocol on Inspection. Immediately prior 
to each ladnch conducted for the purpose 
of elimiuation, un inspector from the in
specting Party ~hall conf!rm by ,·iswd obser
vallon the type of missile to be launched. 

2, All m..L~siles being eliminated b~· means 
of launching shalt be launched from desig
nated cli.rnination facilities to existing 
trnpact areas for such missiles. No such mis
sile shall be used as a target v1~hicle for a 
I.Ja.llistlc missilt~ interceptor. 

3. !lfl~siles beiug eliminated by means of 
launching shall be launched one at a time, 
and no less tha!\ si.~ hours shall elapse be
tween such bunches. 

t Such launches shall involve ignition of 
all missile stages. :\either Party shall tram
mit or rcco\'er data from missiles being 
t•llminatcd by means of launching excl?pt 
for unencrypted data used for range safety 
purposes. 

5. The completion of the elimination pro
C'edures set forth in this Section, and the 
type and number of missiles for which those 
procedures have been cornplct!"d, shall be 

confirmed in writing by the representative 
of the Party carrying out the elimination 
and by the inspection team leader of the 
other Party. 

6. A missile shall be considered to be 
eliminated by means of launching after 
completion of the procedures set forth in 
this S!"ction and upon notification required 
by paragraph 5(e) or Article IX of the 
t"reaty. 

IV. Procedures for Elimination in Situ 

I. Support Struclvres 
(a l Support structures listed in Section I of 

this Protocol shall be eliminated in situ. 
(})) The i.nit!ation of the elimination of 

support structures shall be considered 
to be the commencement of the elimi
nation procedures required in para
graph l(d) of this Section. 

lc) The elimination of support structures 
shall be subject to verification by on
site inspection in accordance with para
graph 4 of Article XI of the Treaty. 

(cl) The specific elimination procedures 
for support structures shall be as fol-
lows: · 
(i) the superstructure of the fiXed struc

ture or shelter shall be dismantled or 
demolished, and removed from its 
base or foundation; 

Iii) the base or foundation of the fued 
structure or shelter shall be de· 
stroyed by excavation or explosion; 

(iii) the destroyed base or foundation of 
a fixed structure or shelter shall 
remain visible to national technical 
means of verification for six months 
or until completion of an on-site in
spection conducted in accordance 
with Article XI of the Treaty; and 

(iv) upon completion of the above re
quirements, the elimination proce
dures shall be considered to have 
been completed. 

2. Propellant Tanks for S5-4 Missiles 
Fi.led and transportable propellant tanks for 
SS--4 rhissiles shall be removed from launch 
sites. · 

3. TraiTJing Missiles, Traini11g Missile 
Stages, Training Lat.mch CaTJisters art.d 
Trai1ling Launchers 

(a) Training missiles, training missile 
stages, training launch canisters and 
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training launchers not £'1iminated at 
t'limination facilities shall be eliminated 
irr situ. 

(b) Training missiles, training missile 
stages, training launch canisters and 
training launchers being eliminated in 
situ shall be eliminated in accordance 
with the specific procedures set forth in 
paragraph 11 of Section II of this Proto
col. 

(c) Each Party shall have the right to con
duct an on-site inspection to confirm 
the completion of the elimination pro
cedun:s for training missiles, training 
missile stages, training launch canisterS 
and training launchers. 

(d) The Party possessing such a training 
missile, training miss~e stage, training 
launch canister or training launcher 
shall inform the other Party of the 
place-name and coordinates of the loca
tion at which the on-site inspection pro
vided for in paragraph 3(c) of this Sec· 
tion may be conducted as well as the 
date on which it may be conducted. 
Such information shall be provided no 
less than 30 davs in advance of that 
date. . 

(e) Elimination of a tTaining missile, train· 
ing missile stage, training launch canis
ter or training launcher shall be consid· 
ered to have been completed upon the 
completion of the procedures required 
by this paragraph and upon notification 
as required by paragraph S(e) of Article 
IX or the Treaty following the date 
specified pursuant !o paragraph 3(d) of 
this Section. 

l'. Other Types of Elimination 

I. Loss or Accidental Destruction 
(a) If an item listed in Section I of this 

Protocol is lost or destroved as a result 
of an accident, the possessing Party 
shall notify the other Party within 48 
hours, as required in paragraph 5(e) of 
Article IX of the Treaty, that the item 
has been eliminated. 

(b) Such notification shall include the type 
of the eliminated item, its approximate 
or assumed· location and the circum· 
stances related to the loss or accidental 
destruction. 

(c) In such a case, -the other Party shall 
ha"e the right to conduct an inspection 
of the specific point at which the acci· 
dent occurred to pro\'ide confidence 
that the item has been eliminated. · · 

2. Static Displa11 
(a) The Parties shall have ~pe right. to 

eliminate missiles, launch clitJisters and 
launchers, as we~ as tTa\nir)g missiles, 
tTaining launch canisters ~nd training 
laum:hers, listed in Section 1 of this Pro
tocol by placing them on static display. 
Each Pnrty shall be limited to a total of 
15 misslles, 15 laj.mch canis\eu ~nd 15 
launchen on such static di.sp I!Y· 

(b) Prior it, being p\l!-ced on st~tic display, 
a misstle, launch canister or launcher 
shall be rendered u!1usable for purposes 
inconsistent \\ith the Tre11ty. Missile 
propellant shall be removed and erec· 
tor-launcher mechanisms shall be ren· 
dered inoperative. 

(c) The Party possessing a missile, launch 
canister or launcher, as well as a tr~~ 
ing missile, tTaining launch canister ot 
training launcher that is to be eliminat· 
ed by placing it on static display shall 
provide the other Party \\ith the place
name and coordinates of the location at 
which such a missile, launch canister or 
launcher is to be on static display, as 
well a.s the location at which the on-site 
inspection provided for in paragraph 
2(d) of this Section. may. take place. 

(d) Each Party shall have the right to con· 
duct an on-site inspection of such a mis· 
sile launch canister or launcher within 
60 'davs of receipt of the potification 
required in paragraph 2(c} of this Sec· 
lion. 

(e) Elimination of a missile, lauqch canis· 
ter or lalmcher, a.s well as a training 
missile, training launch canister or 
training launcher, b)• placing it on static 
display shall be considered to have 
been completed upon completion of 
the procedures requited by this para
graph and notification as required by 
paragraph 5{e) of Article I~ of the 
Treaty. 

This Protocol is an irltegral part of the 
Treaty. It shall enter into force on the date 
of the entry into force of the Treaty and 
shall remain in force so long as the Treaty 

.\ 
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remains in force. As provided for in para
graph l(b) of Article XIII of the Treaty, the 
Parties may agree upon such measures as 
muy be neces~ary to improve the vi<lbility 
and effectiveness of this Pr(•locol. Such 
measures ~hall not be deemed amendments 
to the Tre:~ty. 

Done at Washington on December 8, 
1987, in 1\\ o copies, each in the Ehglish and 
Russian languages, both texts being equally 
authentic. 

For the United States of America: 

Ronald Reagan 

President of the United States of 
America 

For the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: 

M. Gorbachev 

General Secretary of the Central 
Committee of the CPSU 

PROTOCOL REGAllDISC INSPECTIOSS RE· 
LATISG TO TilE TREATY 13E"nVEES THE 
lJSJTED STATES Or :\\!ERICA ASD T!IE 
Us1os or Sovn.-r SoCIALIST REPt.;BUCS os 
TilE ELI.\11.'\ATIOS 01' THEIR ISTEIIMEDI· 
ATI>RA,\'Gt A:-..;o S!!OllTCII-R.-.scE !\l!ssiLES 

Pursuant to and in implementation of the 
Treaty fletween the United States of Amer
ica and the 1.1nion of Soviet So(·ialist Repub
lics ou thP Elimination of Their lnterrrledi
ate·Hange and Shorlt'r·Rangc !'>lt.;siles of 
Dec\·mbet ll, in.':l7, hereinafler referred to 
as the TrE''!I')', the P<>rties hereby agree 
upon procedures governing the conduct of 
inspections provided for in Article XI of the 
Treaty. 

I. DFjinitioru 

For the purposes of this Protocol, the 
Treaty, the \lernorandum of Understanding 
and the Pro!ucol on Elimination: 

l. The term "iri;pected Party" means the 
Party to the Treaty whose sites are subject 
to inspection as pro,·ided for by :\rticle XI 
of the Treaty. 

2. The tn~11 "inspecting Party" means the 
Party to the Treaty carr~·ing out an inspec
twn. 

J. 11w term "impeclor" mc-:ms :Jn indi· 
vidual dc•sJgTl3tt·d b~ one of the PartJt'S to 

carry out hspections and included on that 
Party's list of inspectors in accordance with 
the pro\'isions of Section Ill of this Protocol. 

4. The term "inspection team" means the 
group of inspectors assigned by the inspect· 
ing Party to conduct a particular inspection. 

5. The term "inspection site" means an 
area, location or facility at which an inspec
tion is carried out. 

6. The term "period of inspection" means 
the period of time from arri\'al of the in
spection team at the inspection site until its 
departure from the inspection site, exclu
sive of time spent on any pre· and post
inspection procedures. 

7. The term "point of entry" means: 
Washington, D.C., or San Francisco, Califor
nia, the United States of America; Brussels 
(:'\ational Airport), The Kingdom of Bel
giwn; Frankfurt (Rhein Main :\irbase), The 
Federal Republic of Germany; Rome (Ciam· 
pino), The Republic of Italy; Schiphol, The 
Kingdom of the :"\etherlands; RAF Green
ham Common, The United Kingdom of 
Great Brit:~in and Northern Ireland; 
\loscow, or Irkutsk, the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics; Schkeuditz :\irport, the 
German Democratic Republic; and Interna
tional Airport Ruzyne, the Czechoslovak So
cialist Republic. 

B. The term ''in-country period" means 
the period from the arrival of the lnspec
tloh team at the point of entry u1~til its 
departure from l.he country through the 
polht of entry. 

~- The term "in-country escbrt" means 
fndlviduah specifled by the inspected Party 
to accompany and ~Usi.st inspectors and air· 
ere"' members as necessary throughout the 
in·country perlod. 

10. The term "aircrew member'' means 
an individual who performs duties related 
to the operation of an airplane and who is 
included on l! Party's list of aircrew mem
bers in accordance with the provisions of 
Section Ill of this ProtocoL 

.11. General Obligatioru 

1. For the purpose of ensuring \'erifica
tion of compliance with the provisions of 
the Treaty, each Part\' shall facilitate in
spection b~· the othn Partr pursuant to this 
Protocol. 
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2. Each Party takes note of the assurances 
received from the other Party regarding 
understandings reached between the other 
Party and the basing countries to the effect 
that the basing countries have agreed to the 
conduct of inspections, in accordance with 
the provisions of this Protocol, on their ter
ritories. 

Ill. Pre-Inspection Requirement! 

1. Inspections to ensure verification of 
compliance by the Parties with the obliga
tions assumed under the Treaty shall be 
carried out by inspectors designated in ac
cordance with paragraphs 3 and 4 of this 
Section. 

2. No later than one day after entry into 
force of the Treaty, each Party shall pro,·ide 
to the other Party: a list of its proposed 
aircrew members; a list of its proposed in
spectors who \\iU carry out inspections pur
suant to paragraphs 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8 of Arti
cle XI of the Treaty; and a list of its pro
posed inspectors who will carry out inspec
tion acti\·ities pursuant to paragraph 6 of 
:\rticle XI of the Treaty. ~one of these lists 
shall contain at anr time more than 200 
individuals. 

3. Each Party shall review the lists of in
spectors and aircrew members proposed by 
the other Party. With respect to an individ
ual included on the list of proposed inspec· 
tors who will carry out inspection activities 
pursuant to paragraph 6 of Article Xl of the 
Treaty, if such an indhidual is unacceptable 
to the Party reviewing the list, that PllitY 
shall, within 20 days, so inform the Party 
providing the list, and the individual shall 
be dt>ertled not accepted and shall be delet
ed from the list. With respect to an individ
ual on the list of proposed a.ircrew members 
or the list of proposed inspectors who will 
carry out inspections pursuant to para
graphs 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8 of .-\rticle XI of the 
Treaty, each Party, within 20 days after the 
receipt of such lists, shaU inform the other 
Party of its agreement to the designation of· 
each inspector and aircrew member pro
posed. Inspectors shall be citizens of the 
inspecting Party. 

-1. Each Party shall have the right to 
amend its lists of inspectors and aircrew 
members. ~ew inspectors and aircrew 
rnembers shall be designated in the same 

manner as set forth in paragraph 3 of this 
Section with respect to the initial lists. 

5. Within 30 days of receipt of the initial 
lists of inspectors and aircrew members, or 
of subsequent changes thereto, the Party 
receiving such information shall provide, or 
shall ensure the provision of, such visas and 
other documents to each individual to 
whom it has agreed as may be required to 
ensure that each inspector or aircrew 
member may enter and remain in the terri
tory of the Party or basing country in which 
an inspection site is located throughout the 
in-country period for the p·urpose of carry
ing out inSpection activities in accordance 
with the provisions of this Protocol. Such 
visas and documents shall be valid for a 
period of at least 24 months. 

6. To exerc.ise their functions effectively, 
inspectors and' aircrew members shall be 
accorded, throughout the in-country period, 
privileges and immunities in the country of 
the inspection site as set forth in the Annex 
to this Protocol 

7. Without prejudice to their privileges 
and immunities, inspectors and aircrew 
members shall be obliged to re$pect the 
laws and regulations of the State ·on whose 
territory an inspection IJ carried out and 
shall be obliged hot to itllt[rfere in the in
ternal affairs of that Statt!. In the event the 
inspectE•d Party determines that an inspec
tor or aircrew · membet of the other l'arty 
has \;elated the conditiort.S governing in· 
spectlon activities set forth Ill this Protoeol, 
or has ever commltled a ctlrnin~ offense on 
the !(!rritory of the ins.pccied Party ot a 
ba5lng country, or has ever been sentenced 
fo.r c~mmitting. & crinu.'i'Jal offense or ex
pelled by the ,Inspected P~rty or a bulng 
coul')try, the inspected PartY making such a 
deterrllination shall so notify the inspecting 
Party, which shall immediately strike the 
individual from the lists of inspectors or the 
list of aircrew members. If, at that time, the 
individual is on the territory of the iiupect· 
ed Party or a basing country, the inspecting 
Party shall immediately remove that indi
vidual from the country. 

B. Within 30 days after entry into force of 
the Treaty, each Party shall inform the 
other Party of the standing diplomatic 
clearance number for airplanes of the Party 
transporting inspectors and equipment nee-
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essary for impection into and out of the 
territory of the Party or basing country in 
which an in.~pr.ction site is located. Aircraft 
routings to and from the designated point 
of entry shall be along established interna· 
tiona! airways that are agreed upon by the 
Partles as thl' ba.~is for such diplomatic 
cleaTIU1Ce. 

IV. Notifications 

1. Notification of an intention to conduct 
a.n inspection shall be made through the 
:'\uclear Risk Reduction Centers. The re· 
ceipt of this notlficf!tion shall be acknowl· 
edged through the :\uC'Iear Risk Reduction 
Centers by the inspected Party within one 
hour of its receipt. 

(a) For inspections conducted pursuant to 
paragraphs 3, 4 or 5 of Article XI of the 
Treat)', such notifications shall be made 
no less than 16 hours in adva.nce of the 
estimated time of arri\·al of the inspec
tion team at the point of entry and 
shall include: 
(i) the point of entry; 
(ii) the date and estimated time of ar

rival at the point of entry; 
(iii) the date and time when the specifi· 

cation of the inspection site will be 
provided; and 

(iv) the names of inspectors a.nd aircrew 
members. 

(b) For inspections conducted pursuant to 
paragraphs 7 or 8 of Article XI of the 
Treaty, such notifications shall be made 
ho less than 72 hours in advance of the 
~stimated time of arrival of the inspec· 
lion team at the point of entry and 
shall includt~: 
(i) the point of entry; 
(ii) the date and estimated t~me of ar

rival at the tX•int cf entry; 
(iii) the ~itc l·o be impected and the 

type of inspection; and 
(iv) the namr~s of i.mpectors unci aiHrew 

members. 
2. The dat(' all(! tilllt' of tht• spt'cification 

of the impt·ction site as rwtrfieJ pursuant to 
p:tragraph l(a) of this Sectiun sh;lll fall 
"ilhin the following time inten·als: 

(J l for inspections conducted pursuant to 
paragraphs 4 or 5 of Article XI of the 
Treaty, neither less than four hours nor 
more than 2.J hours after the estimated 

date and time of arrival at the point of 
entry; and 

(b) for inspections conducted pursuant to 
paragraph 3 of Article XI of the Treaty, 
neither less than four hours nor more 
than 48 hours after the estimated date 
and time of arrival at the point of 
entry. 

3. The inspecting Party shall provide the 
inspected Party with a flight plan, through 
the :\uclear Risk Reduction Centers, for its 
flight from the last airfield prior to entering 
the airspace of the country in which the 
inspection site is located to the point of 
entry, no less than six hours before the 
scheduled departure time from that airfield. 
Such a plan shall be fr.led in accordance 
with the procedures of the International 
Civil :\\'iation Organization applicable to 
civil aircraft. The inspecting Party shall in· 
elude in the remarks section of each flight 
plan the standing diplomatic clearance 
number and the notation: "Inspection air· 
craft. Priority clearance processing re· 
quired." 

4. ~o less than three hours prior to the 
scheduled departure of the inspection team 
from the last airfield prior to entering the 
airspace of the country in which the inspec· 
tion is to take. place, the inspected Party 
shall ensure that the f1ight plan Hled in ac· 
cordance with paragraph 3 of this Section is 
approved so that the inspection team may 
arrive at the point of entry by the estimat· 
ed arrival time. 

5. Either Party may change the point or 
points of entry to the territories of the 
countries within which its deployment 

. areas, missile operating bases or missile sup
port facilities are located, by giving notice 
of such cha.nge to the other Party. A change 
i~ a point of entry slull become effective 
five months after receipt of such notifica· 
lion by the other Party. 

}'. ,\clidlies Beginni11g Upon A.rrit.:al ai 
/hi' !'oint of Enil·y 

l. The in-country escort and a diplomatic 
aircrew escort accredited to the Govern· 
rperlt of either the inspected Party or the 
bas[J'1g country in which the inspection site 
is located shall meet the inspection team 
and aircrew members at the point of entry 
as soon as the airplane of the inspecting 
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Party lands. The number of aircrew mem
bers for each airplane shall not exceed ten. 
The in-country escort shall expedite the 
entry of the inspection team and aircrew, 
their bagg::~ge, and equipment and supplies 
necessary for inspection, into the country in 
which the inspection site is located. A diplo
matic aircrew escort shall have the right to 
accompany and assist aircrew members 
throughout the in-country period. In the 
case of an inspection taking place on the 
territory of a basing country, the in-country 
escort may include representatives of that 
basing country. 

2. An inspector shall be considered to 
have assumed his duties upon arrival at the 
point of entry on the territory of the in· 
spected Party or a basing country, and shall 
be considered to have ceased performing 
those duties when he has left the territory 
of the inspected Party or basing country. 

3. Each Party shall ensure that equip
ment a.nd supplies are exempt from all CUS· 

toms duties. 
4. Equipment and supplies which the in· 

specting Party brings into the country in 
which an inspection site is located shall be 
subject to examination at the point of entry 
each time they are brought into that coun· 
try. This examination shall be completed 
prior to the departure of the inspection 
team from the point of entry to conduct an 
inspection. Such equipment and supplies 
shall be examined by the in-country escort 
in the presence of the inspection team 
members to ascertain to the satisfaction of 
each Party that the equipment and supplies 
cannot perform functions unconnected with 
the inspection requirements of the Treaty. 
If it is established upon examination that 
the equipment or supplies are unconnected 
with these .inspection requirements, then 
they shall not be cleared for use a.nd shall 
be itnpounded at the point of entry until 
the departure of the inspection team from 
the country where the inspection is con· 
ducted. Storage of the inspecting Party's 
equipment and supplies at each point of 
entry shall be within tamper-proof contain· 
ers within a secure facility. Access to each 
secure facility shall be controlled by a "dual 
key" system requiring the presence. of both 
Parties to gain access to the equipment and 
supplies. 

5. Throughout the in-countrr period, the 
inspected Party shall pro\ide, or arrange for 
the provision of, meals, lodging, work space, 
transportation and, as necessary, medical 
care for the inspection team and aircrew of 
the inspecting Party .. \II the costs in COO• 

nection with the stay of inspectors carrying 
out inspection acthities pursuant to para
graph 6 of Article XI of the Treaty, on the 
territory of the inspected Party, including 
meals, services, lodging, work space, trans
portation and medical care shall be borne 
by the inspecting Party. 

6. The inYJ)ected Party shall provide 
parking, security protection, servicing, and 
fuel for the airplane of the inspecting Party 
at the point of entry. The inspecting Party 
shall bear the cost of such fuel and servic
ing. 

7. For inspections conducted on the terri· 
tory of the Parties, the inspection team shall 
enter at the point of entry on the territory 
of the inspected' Party that is closest to the 
inspection site. In the case of inspections 
carried out in accordance· with paragraphs 
3, 4 or 5 of Article XI of the Treaty, the 
inspection team leader shall, at or before 
the time notified pursuant to paragraph 
l(aXiii) of Section IV of this Protocol, inform 
the inspected Party at the point of entry 
through the in-country escort of the type of 
inspection and the iilspection site, by place
name and geographic coordinates. 

VI. Cmeral Rules for umductit~g 
Inspection• 

l. Inspectors shall discharge their func
tions in accordance "ith this Protocol. 

2. inspect~rs shall not disdose infonna· 
tior1 received during inspections except 
with the express permission of the inspect· 
ing PartY. They sha1! remain bound by this 
obligation after their assignrnelH as inspec
tors has ended. 

3. In discharging their funct\ons, irupec· 
tors shall not interfere direct y with on
going activities at the inspec!lon site and 
shall avoid unnecessarily hampering or de
laying the operation of a facility or taking 
actions affecting its safe operation. 

4. Inspections shall be conducted in ac· 
cordance with the objectives set forth in 
Article XI of the Treat)' as applicable f9r 
the type of inspection specified by the in· 
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specting Party under paragraph l(b) of Sec· 
lion IV or paragraph 7 of Section V of this 
Protocol. 

5. The in-country escort shall have the 
right to accompany and assist impectors 
and aircrew members as considered neces· 
sary by the inspected Purty throughout the 
in-country period. Except as otherwise pro· 
vidcd in this Protocol, the rnovement and 
travel of inspectors and aircrew members 
shall be at the discretion of the in-country 
escort. 

6. Inspectors carrying out inspection ac· 
tivilies pursuant to paragraph 6 of Article 
XI of the Treaty shall be allowed to travel 
within 50 kilometers from the inspection 
site with the permission of the in-country 
escort, and as comidercd necessary by the 
inspected Party, shall be accompanied by 
the in-country escort. Such travel shall be 
taken solely as a leisure activity. 

7. Inspectors shall have the right through· 
out the period uf inspection to be in com· 
munication with the embassy of the inspect· 
ing Party located within the territory of the 
country where the inspection is taking 
place using the telephone communications 
provided by the inspected Party. 

8. At the inspection site, representatives 
of the inspected hcility shall be included 
arrjong the in-country escort. 

!l. The Inspection team ma~· bring onto 
the impcetion site ~uch documents as 
m~ede-d to cnnduct the inspertion, as well as 
linear rneJ.sllrement devices; cameras; port· 
abl·~ we-igh!Jig devices; radiati011 detection 
devices; hlid other equipment, as agreed by 
the Parties. The ch;m1cterbth-s ami method 
of use of the cquipnv~nt listed above, shall 
also be agreed upon •Nithin 30 days after 
entry info force of the Treaty. During in· 
spections conducted pursuant to p:uagraphs 
3, 4. 5(a), 7 or 8 of Article XI of the Treaty, 
the inspection team may usc any of the 
equipment li.~ted above, except for cameras, 
which shall be for use only by the inspected 
Party at the request of the inspecting Party. 
During inspections conducted pursuant to 
paragraph .'">(b) of :\rticle XI of the Treaty, 
all measureinents shall be made by the in· 
spectcd Party at the rcque~t of the inspe-ct· 
ing Party. At the request of inspectors, the 
l.n-country e>cort shall take photographs of 
the i1;spccted facilities using the inspecting 
Party s camera systems which are capable 

of producing duplicate, instant develop
ment photographic prints. Each Party shall 
receive one copy of every photograph. 

10. For inspections conducted pursuant to 
paragraphs 3, 4, 5, 7 or 8 of Article XI of 
the Treaty, inspectors shall permit the in· 
country escort to observe the equipment 
used during the inspection by the inspee· 
tion team. 

11. Measurements recorded during in· 
spections shall be certified by the signature 
of a member uf the inspection team and a 
member of the in-country escort when they 
are taken. Such certified data shall be in· 
eluded in the inspection report. 

12. Inspectors shall have the right to re
quest clarifications in connection with ambi· 
guities that arise during an inspection. Such 
requests shall be made promptly through 
the in-country escort. The in-country escort 
shall provide the inspection team, during 
the inspection, with such clarifications as 
may be necessary to remove the ambiguity. 
In the event questions relating to an object 
or building located within the inspection 
site are not resolved, the inspected Party 
shall photograph the object or building as 
requested by the inspecting Party for the 
purpose of clarifying its nature and func· 
tion. If the ambiguity cannot be removed 
during the inspection, then the question, 
relevant clarifications and a copy of any 
photographs taken shall be included in the 
inspection report. 

13. In carryin!l out their acti\ities, inspec· 
tors shall ohser\:e safety regulations estab
lished at th«! insppction site, including those 
for the protection of controlled environ
ments within n facility and for personal 
safety. Individu11l protective clothing and 
equipment shall be provided by the inspect· 
ed Party, as necessary. 

14. For inspections pursuant to para· 
graphs 3, 4, 5, 7 or 8 of Article XI of the 
Treaty, pre-inspection procedures, includ· 
ing briefings and safety-related activities, 
shall begin upon arrival of the inspection 
team at the inspection site and shall be 
completed within one hour. The inspection 
team shall begin the inspection immediate· 
ly upon completion of the pre-inspection 
procedures. the period of inspection shall 
hot exceed 24 hours, except for inspections 
pursuant to paragraphs 6, 7 or 8 of Article 
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XI of the Treaty. The period of iflspection 
may be extended, by agreement with the 
in-country escort, by no more th3n eight 
hours. Post-inspection procedures, which in· 
elude completing the inspection report in 
accordance with the pro\·isions of Section 
XI of this Protocol, shall begin immediately 
upon completion of the inspection and shall 
be completed at the inspection site \\ithin 
four hours. 

15. An inspection team conducting an in· 
spection pursuant to Article XI of the 
Treaty shall include no more than ten in· 
specters, except for an inspection team con· 
dueling an inspection pursuant to para
graphs 7 or 8 of that Article, which shall 
include no more than 20 inspectors and an 
inspection team conducting inspection ac· 
tivities pursuant to paragraph 6 of that Arti· 
cle, which shall include no more than 30 
inspectors. At least two inspectors on each 
team must speak the language of the in· 
spectcd Party. An inspection team shall op
erate under the direction of the team 
leader and deputy team leader. Upon arriv· 
al at the inspection site, the inspection team 
may divide itseU into subgroups consisting 
of no fewer than two inspectors each. There 
shall be no more than one inspection team 
at an inspection site at any one time. 

16. Except in the case of inspections con
ducted pursuant to paragraphs 3, 4, 7 or 8 
of Article Xl of the Treaty, upon comple
tion of the post-inspection procedures, the 
inspection team shall return promptly to 
the point of entry from which it com· 
menced inspection acthities and shall then 
leave, within 24 hours, the territory of the 
country in which the inspection site is local· 
ed, using its o ... m airplane. In the case of 
inspections conducted pursuant to para· 
graphs 3, 4, 7 or 8 of Article Xl of the 
Treaty, if the inspection team intends to 
conduct another inspection it shall either: 

(a) notify the inspected Party of its intent 
upon return to the point of entry; or 

(b) notify the inspected Party of the type 
of inspection and the inspection site 
upon completion of the post-inspection 
procedures. In this case it shall be the 
responsibility of the inspected Party to 
ensure that the inspection team reaches 
the next inspection site without unjusti· 
fled delay. The inspected Party shall 

determine the means of transportation 
and route involved In such travet 

With respect to subparagraph (a), the proce· 
dures set forth in paragraph 7 of Section V 
of this Protocol and paragraphs 1 and 2 of 
Section \11 of this Protocol shall apply. 

VII. Inspections Conducted Purtuant to 
Paragraphs 3, 4 or 5 of Article XI of tht 
Treaty 

1. Within one hour after the time for the 
specification of the inspection site notified 
pursuant to paragraph l(a) of Section IV of 
this Protocol, the inspected Party shall im
plement pre-inspection movement restric
tions at the inspection site, which shall 
remain in effect until the inspection team 
arrives at the inspection site. During the 
period that pre-inspection movement re
strictions are in effect, missiles, stages of 
such missiles, launchers or support equip
ment subject tcs the Treaty shall not be re
moved from the inspection site. 

2. The inspected Party shall transport the
inspection team from the point of entry to 
the inspection site so that the inspection 
team arrives at the inspection site no later 
than nine hours after the time for the speci· 
fication of the inspection site notified pur,u· 
ant to paragraph 1(a) of Section I~ of this 
ProtocoL 

3. In the event that 3T) Inspection is con· . 
ducted in a basing e9un~ry, the aircrew of 
the ln'J)Ccted PJ~.rty may include represent· 
atlves of the basing country. 

4. Neither Party shall cottdllct more than 
one i!lJpection pur~t tb l)•l"lignph l5(a) of 
Article xi of the Treaty •\ l!JlY one tiJile, 
mote t.t~;m one Inspection p4rsuailt to para· 
graph t,{p) of Article XI of the Treaty at any 
one time, or more th1111 10 ln$pections pur· 
suant to paragraph 3 of Article XI of the 
Treaty at any one time. 

5. The boundaries of the inspection site at 
the facility to be inspected shall be the 
boundaties of that facility set forth in the 
Memorandum of Understanding. _ 

6. Except in the case of an inspection 
conducted pursuant to paragraphs 4 or 5(b) . 
of Article XJ of the Treaty, upon arrival o( 
the inspection team at the inspection site, 
the in-country escort shall inform the in· 
spection team leader of the number of mis· 
siles, stages of r:lissiles, launchers, support 
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structures and support equipment at the 
~itc that are subjc<;t to the'Treaty ~nd pro· 
vide the inspection team leader with a dia· 
E!'ram of the inspection site indicating the 
location of these missiles, stages of missiles, 
launchers, support stmctures and support 
equipment at the insJ.:>ection site. 

7. Subject to the procedures of para· 
gt ;1phs 8 through 14 of this Sectio11, inspec· 
tors sh~ll have the right to inspect the 
entire inspection site, including the interior 
of structures, containers or vehicles, or in· 
duding covered objects, whosE~ dimensions 
are equal to or greater than the dimensions 
!pecif1ed in Section VI of the Mernotandum 
of Understanding for the missiles, stages of 
such missqcs, launchers or support equip
rtJcnt of the inspected Party. 

8. A missile, a stage of such a missile Qr a 
launcher subject to the Treaty shall be sub
wet to inspection only by external \isual 
observation, including rnea~uring, as neces· 
sary. the dimensions of such a missile, stage 
of such a missile or launcher. A container 
that the inspected Party declares to contain 
a missile or stage of a missile subject to the 
Treaty, and which is not sufficiently large to 
be capable of containing more than one 
mL~sile or stage of such a missile of the in· 
spected Party subject to the Treaty, shall be 
subject to inspection only by external visual 
observation, including measuring, as neces
sarv, the dimensions of such a container to 
co~firm that it cannot contain more than 
one missile or stage of such a missile of the 
irupecteci Party mbject to the Treaty. 
1-::Xcept a.~ provided for In paragraph 14 of 
this Section. a container that is sufRciently 
large to_ contain a missile or stage of such a 
missile of the inspected Party subject to the 
Treaty that the inspected party declares not 
to contain a missile or stage of such a mis· 
siJe subject to the Treaty shall be subject to 
inspection only by means of weighing or 
visual observation of the interior of the con· 
tainer. as necessarv, to conflrm that it does 
not. In fact, cont~in a missile or stage of 
such a missile of the inspected Party subject 
to the TreatY. If such a container is a launch 
canister asso'ciated with a type of missile not 
subject to the Treaty, and declared by the 
inspected Party to contain such a missile, it 
shall be subject to external inspection only, 
including use of radiation detection devices, 
,·isuJI observation and linear measurement, 

as necessary, of the dimensions of such a 
canister. 

9. A structure or container that is not 
sufficiently large to contain a missile, stage 
of such a missile or launcher of the inspect
ed Party subject to the Treaty shall be sub· 
ject to inspection only by extern;tl visual 
observation including measuring, as neces· 
sary, the dimensions of such a structure or 
container to confirm that it is not sufflcient· 
ly large to be capabl~ of containing a mis· 
sile, stage of such a missile or launcher of 
the inspected Party subject to the Treaty. 

10. Within a structure, a space which is 
sufficiently large to contain u missile, stage 
of such a missile or launcher of the inspect· 
ed Party subject to the Treaty, but which is 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of the in· 
spection team not to be accessible by the 
smallest missile, stage of a missile or launch· 
er of the inspected Party subject to the 
Treaty sha!J not be subject to further in· 
spection. If the inspected Party demon· 
strates to the satisfaction of the inspection 
team by means of a '>isual inspection of the 
interior of an enclosed space from its en· 
trance that the enclo~ed space does not 
contain any missile, stage of such a missile 
or launcher of the inspected Party subject 
to the Treaty, such an cnclmcd space shall 
not be subject to further inspection. 

II. The £nspection team shall bc permit· 
ted to patrol the perimeter of the inspcc· 
lion site and station inspectors at the exits 
of the site for the duration of the inspec· 
tion. 

12. The inspection team shall be permit· 
ted to inspect any vehicle capable of carry· 
ing missiles, stages of such missiles, launch· 
ers or support equipment of the inspected 
Party subject to the Treaty at any time 
during the course of an inspection and no 
such vehicle shall leave the inspection site 
during the course of the insp£'ction until 
inspected at site exits by the inspection 
team. 

13. Prior to inspection of a building 
within the inspection site, the inspection 
team may station subgroups at the exits of 
the building that are large enough to 
permit passage of any missile, stage of such 
a missile. launcher or support equipment of 
the inspected Party subject to the Treaty. 
During the time that the building is being 
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inspected, no vehic~e or object capable ?f 
containing any miSSile, stage of such a miS· 
sile launcher or support equipment of the 
ins~ected Party subject to the Treaty shall 
be permitted to leave the building until in
spected. 

14. During an inspection conducted pur· 
suant to paragraph 5(b) of Article XI of the 
Treaty, it shall be the responsibility of the 
inspected Party to demonstrate that a 
shrouded or environmentally protected 
object which is equal to or larger than the 
smallest missile, stage of a missile or launch· 
er of the inspected Party subject to the 
Treaty is not, in fact, a missile. stage of such 
a missile or launcher of the inspected Party 
subject to the Treaty. This may be accom· 
plished by partial rem?val of the shrou~ or 
environmental protection cover, measunng, 
or weighing the covered object or by other 
methods. If the inspected Party satisfies the 
inspection team by its demonstration that 
the object is not a missile, stage of such a 
missile or launcher of the inspected Party 
subject to the Treaty, then there shall be no 
further inspection of that object. If the con· 
tainer is a launch canister associated with a 
type of missile not subject to the Treaty, 
and declared by the inspected Party to con· 
tain such a missile, then it shall be subject 
to external inspection only, including use of 
radiation detection devices, \isual observa· 
tion and linear measurement, as necessary, 
of the dimensions of such a canister. 

\'Ill. [n!pections Conducted Purtuant to 
Paragraphs 7 or 8 of Article XI of the 
Treaty 

1. Inspections of t.he process of e.limin~· 
tion of items of missile systems specified 111 
the Protocol on Elimination carried out 
pursuant to paragraph 7 of Article XI of the 
Treatv shall be conducted in accordance 
\\ith ·the procedures set forth in this para· 
graph and the Protocol on El~ination ... 

(a) Upon arrival at the elirmn_at10n fa~thty, 
inspectors shall be provided with a 
schedule of elimination activities. 

(b) Inspectors shall check _the ?ata which 
are specified in the notificatiOn prond· 
ed by the inspected Party regardmg 
the number and type of items of missile 
S\'Stems to be eliminated against the 
~umber and type of such items which 

are at the elimination facility prior to 
the initiation of the elimination proce· 
dures. 

(c) Su!Jject to paragraphs 3· and·ll of Sec· 
tion VI of this Protocol, in!pectqrs shall 
obser:e the execution of the specific 
procedures for the elimination. of the 
items of missile systems as provided for 
in the Protocol on Elimination. If any 
deviations from the agreed elimination 
procedures are found, the lnspect?rs 
shall have the right to call the attentiOn 
cif the in-country escort to the need for 
strict eompliance with the. above-men· 
tioned procedures. The completion of 
such procedures shall be conftrmed i~ 
accor!lance \lith lhe procedures spect· 
fied in the Protocol on Elimination; 

(d) During the elimination of missiles by 
mean! of launching, the inspedors shall 
have the right to ascertain hy visual 
observation that a missile prepared for 
launch is a missile of the type subject to 
elimination. The inspectors shall also be 
allowed to observe such a missile from 
a safe location specified br the inspect
ed Partv until the completion of its 
launch. ·During the inspection of a 
series of launches for the elimination of 
missiles by means of launching, the in· 
spected Party shall determine the 
means of transport and route for t~e 
transportation 'of inspectors between 111· 

spection sites. 
2. Inspections of the elimination of itenu 

of missile S\-sterns specified in the Protocol 
on Elimination carried out pursuant to 
paragraph 8 of Article Xl of the Treaty shall 
be conducted in aceordance with the proce
dures set forth in Sections II, IV or V of t~e 
Protocol on Elimination or as otherwtse 
agreed br the Parties. 

IX. Inspection Actit'ilin Conducted 
Purtuant to Paragraph 6 of Article XI of 
the Treaty 

L The inspected Party shall ma_intain an 
agreed perimeter around the penphery of 
the inspection site and shall des1gnate a 
portal with not more than o~e. rail line and 
one road which shall be withm 50 meters ?f 
each other. :\ll vehicles which can contam 
an intermediate-range GLBM or longest 
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stage of such a CLBM of the inspected 
Party shall t•xit only through this portal. 

2. For the purposes of this Section, the 
provisions of paragraph l 0 of Article \'II of 
the Treaty shall be applied to intermediate
range CUl\ls of the inspected Party and 
the longest stage of such CLB\ts. 

·j. There shall not be more than two 
other exits !"rom th~ inspection site. Such 
exits shall b(• monitored by appropriate sen
sors. The perimeter of and exits from the 
inspeetion Site may be monitored as provid
ed for by p<1ragraph 11 Section VII of this 
Protocol. 

4. 'I11e ins(>eeting Party shall huve the 
right to establish continuous monitoring sys
tems at the portal speci.fied i.n paragraph I 
of thi.s Section and appropriate sensors at 
the exits specified in paragraph 3 of this 
Section and carry out necessary engineer~g 
surveys, construction, repai.r and replace· 
ment of monitohng systems. 

5. The inspected Party shall, at the re
quest of and at the expense of the i.nspect· 
lng Party, provide the following:· 

(a) a)l necessary utilities for the construc
tion and operation of the . monitoring 
systems, mcluding electrical power, 
water, fut>l, heating and sewage; 

(b) basil' construction materials i.ncluding 
concrete and lumber; 

(c) the site preparation necessat)' to ac
commodatt> the installation of cohtinu· 
ously operating systems for monitoring 
the portal ~pecified in paragraph I of 
this St'C'tion, appropriate sensors for 
otho~r t'XILI specifir·d in paragraph 3 of 
this Sect1on and the center for collect
ing· d4ta •>bt<lined during in.spt·ctions. 
Such prt'IXlration may includt• ground 
excavation, la~·ing of concrete founda· 
tions, trenching between equipment lo
cations and utility connections1 

(d) transportation for necessary installa· 
tion tools, m<~terials and equipment 
from the point of entry to the lnspec
tion site; and 

\l') a rnirurnurn of two telephone lines 
and, as necPssary, high frequency radio 
Cl'jttiprnent capable of allowing direct 
communication with the emb~1ssy of the 
inspecting Party in the country in 
which the site is located. 

6. Outside the peri.meter of the inspec
tion site, the i.nspecting Party shall have the 
right to: 

(a} build no more tha·n three buildings 
with a total floor space of not. more 
than 150 square meters for a data 
center and i.nspection team headquar
ters, and one additional building with 
floor space not to exceed 500 square 
meters for the storage of supplies and 
equipment; · 

(b) i.nstall 5\'stems to monitor the exits to 
include ~·eight sensors, vehicie sensors, 
surveillance systems and vehicle dimen
sional measur!ng equipmen\; 

(c) i.nstall at th~ portal specified in para· 
graph 1 of this Section equiptnent for 
measuring the length and diameter of 
missile stages contained inside of 
launch canisters or shippi.ng containers; 

(d) i.nstall at the portal specified i.n para
graph 1 of this section non-damaging 
i.mage producing equipment for i.mag
i.ng the contents of launch cani.sters or 
shippi.ng contai.ners declared to contain 
missil~s or missile stages as provided for 
i.n paragraph 11 of this Section; 

(e) i.nstall a primary and back-up power 
source; and 

(f) use, as necessary, data authentication 
devices. 

7. Duri.ng the i.nstallation or operation of 
the monitoring systems, the inspecting 
Party shall not deny the i.nspected Party 
access to any existing structures or security 
systems. The inspecting Party shall not take 
any actions with respect to such structures 
without consent of the inspected Party. If 
the Parties agree that such structures are to 
bt· rebuilt or demolished, either partially or 
cornpletely, the inspecti.ng Party shall pro
vide the necessary compensation. 

8. The inspectt~d Party shall not interfere 
with the installed equipment or restrict the 
access of the i.nspection team to such equip
ment. 

9. The inspecting Party shall have the 
right to use its own two-way systems of 
radio communication between i.nspectors 
patrolling the perimeter and the data col· 
lection center. Such svstems shall conform 
to power and frequer;cy restrictions estab
lished on the territory of the inspected 
Party. 
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10. Aircraf\ shall not be pennitted to land 
withi.n the peri.rneter of the monitored site 
except for emergencies at the site and with 
prior noti.fication to the inspection team. 

1 1. Any shipment exiti.ng through the 
portal speci.fied i.n paragraph 1 of this Sec
tion which is large enough and heavy 
enough to contai.n an intermediate-range 
CLBM or longest stage of such a CLBM of 
the i.nspected Party shall be declared by the 
i.nspected Party to the inspection team 
before the shipment arrives at the portal. 
The declaration shall state whether such a 
shipment contai.ns a missile or lnissile slage 
as large or larger than and as heavy ot 
heavier than an intermediate-range CLBM 
or longest stage of such a CLB~t of the 
inspected Party. 

12. The i.nspection team shall have the 
right to weigh and measure the di.rnensions 
of any vehicle, i.ncludi.ng railcars, exiting the 
site to ascertain whether it is large enough 
and heavy enough to contain an i.ntermedi
ate-range GLBM or longest stage of such a 
CLBM of the inspected Party. These meas· 
urements shall be performed so as to mini· 
mize the delay of vehicles exiting the site. 
Vehicles that are either not large enough or 
not heavy enough to contai.n an intermedi
ate-range CLBM or longest stage of such a 
CLBM of the inspected Party shall not be 
subject to further inspection. 

13. Vehicles exiting through the portal 
specified i.n paragraph I of this Section that 
are large enough and heavy enough to con· 
tain an i.ntermediate·range GLB\1 or long· 
est stage of such a CLB~1 of the inspected 
Party but that are declared not to contai.n a 
tni.ssile or mi.ssile stage as large or larger 
than and as heavy or heavier than an i.nter
mediate-range GLBM or longest stage of 
such a GLBM of the i.nspected Party shall 
be subject to the followi.ng procedures. 

(a) The i.nspecting Party shall .have the 
right to inspect the i.nterior of all such 
vehicles. 

(b) lf the inspecting Party can determine 
by visual observation or dimensional 
measurement that, i.nside a particular 
vehicle, there are no containers or 
shrouded objects large enough to be or 
to contain an i.ntermediate-range 
GLB\l or longest stage of such a 
CLBM of the inspected Party, then 

that vehicle shall not be subject to fur· 
ther inspection. 

(c) If inside a vehicle there are .one or 
more con tamers or shrouded 'objects 
large enough to be or ~o contain an 
i.ntermediate-range CLBM or longes1 
stage of such a GLBM o( the ilispecte 
Party, it shall be the responsibility o 
the Inspected farty to def1l~rutrate that 
such llOntainets or shroulted objects are 
rtot a11d do not contain Intermediate
range CLBMs pr the loqglist ~tages or 
sue~ GLB~ts of the inspected Party. 

14. Veh1cles exiUng through the portal 
specifl~ irt paragraph 1 of this Section that 
are declared to contain a m~lle or missile 
stage as large or larger than ar1d as heavy or 
heavier than an i.ntermediate-range CLBM 
or longest stage of such a GLBM of the 
inspected Party shall be subjec~ to the fol
lowing procedures. 

(a) The inspecting Party shall preserve 
the integrity of the inspected missile or 
stage of a missile. 

(b) Measuring equipment shall be placed 
only outside of the launch canister or 
shippi.ng container; all measurements 
shall be made by the inspecti.ng Party 
using the equipment provided for in 
paragraph 6 of this Section. Such meas· 
urements shall be observed and certi· 
fled by the i.n-country es<·orl 

(c) The i.nspecti.ng Party shall have the 
right to weigh and measure the di.men· 
sions of any launch canister or of any 
shippi.ng container declared to contain 
such a missile or missile stage and to 
image the contenu of any laUflch canis
ter or of any shipping container de
clared to contain such a missile or mis
sile stage; it shall have the right to view 
such missiles or rnissile stages contained 
in launch canisten or shipping contain· 
en eight times per calendar year. The 
in-country escort shall be present 
duri.ng all phases of such viewing. 
Duri.ng such interior viewing: 

(i) the front end of the launch canister or 
the cover of the shipping container 
shall be opened; 

(ii) the missile or missile stage shall not be 
removed from its launch canister or 
shipping container; and 
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(iil) the length and diameter of the stages 
of the missile shall be measured in ac· 

· cordance with the methods agreed by 
· the Parties so as to a!i<:ertain that the 

missile or missile stage is not an inter· 
mediate-range CLB~ of the inspected 
Party, or the longest stage of such a 
CLBM, and that the missile has no 
more than one stage which is outwardly 
similar to a stage of an existing type of 
lntennediate-range CLBM. 

(d)· The inspecting Party shall also have 
the right to inspect any other contain· 

1 ers or shrouded objects inside the ,·ehi· 
de containing such a missile or missile 
stage in accordance· with the proce· 
dures m paragraph 13 of this Section. 

X. Conce/lation of ln8pection 
.\n inspection shaU be cancelled if, due to 

circumstances brought about by force rna· 
j~re, it cannot be carried out. In the case 
ora delay that prevents an inspection team 
perfonning ah inspection pursuant to para· 
gt!lphs 3, 4 or 5 of Article XI of the Treaty, 
from arriving at the. inspection site during 
the tiffie speclfied in paragraph. 2 of Section 
\'11. of this llrotocol, the inspecting Party 
may either cancel or carry out the inspec· 
tion. If an inspection is cancelled due to 
circU.rnstances brought about by force rna· 
jeur_e, or delay, then the number of inspec· 
tio~ to which the inspecting Party is enti· 
tled shall not be reduced. 

XI. /n8peclion Rrport 
1. For inspections conducted pursuant to 

paragraphs 3, 4, 5, 7, or 8 of Article Xl of 
the Treaty, during post-inspection proce
dures, and no later than two hours after the 
~tion has been completed, the inspec
tion team leader shall provide the in-coun· 
try escort with a \\Titten inspection report 
In both the English and Russian hmguages. 
The ·report shall be factual. It shall include 
the type of Inspection carried out, the in· 
spection site, the number of missiles, stages 
of missiles, launchers :md items of support 
equipment subject to the Tre'lt)' observed 
. during the period of inspection and any 
measuremen~ recorde<;l pursuant to para·· 
i"aph 10 of lhtcllon VI of this ProtocoL Phcr 
togrliphs taken during the inspection in ac· 
cordance with agreed procedures, as well as 

l-t86. 

the inspection site diagram provided for by 
paragraph 6 of Section VII of this Protocol, 
shall be attached to this report. 

2. For inspection activities conducted 
pursuant to paragraph 6 of Article XI of the 
Treaty, within 3 days after the end of each 
month, the inspection team leader shall 
provide the in·country"escort with a written 
inspection report both in the English and 
Russian languages. The report shall be fac· 
tual. It shall include the number of vehicles 
declared to contain a missile or stage of a 
missile as large or larger than and as heavy 
or heavier than an intermediate-range 
CLBM or longest stage of such a CLB~1 of 
the inspected Party that left the inspection 
site through the portal specified in para· 
graph 1 of Section IX of this Protocol 
during that month. The report shall also 
include any measurements of launch canis· 
ters or shipping containers contained in 
these. vehicles recorded pursuant to para· 
graph 11 of Section VI of this Protocol. In 
the event the inspecting Party, under the 
provisions of paragraph l4(c) of Section IX 
of this' Protocol, has viewed the interior of a 
launch canister or shipping container de
clared to contain a missile or stage of a 
missile as large or larger than and as heavy 
or heavier -than an intermediate-range 
CLB~i or longest stage of such a CLB~ of 

. the inspected Party, the report shall also 
include the measurements of the length 
and diameter of missile stages obtained 
during the inspection and recorded pursu· 
ant to paragraph 11 of Section VI of this 
Protocol. Photographs taken during the in
spection in accordance with agreed proce
dures shall be attached to this report. 

3. The inspected Party shall have the 
right to include written corrunents in the 
report. 

4. The Parties shall, when possible, re· 
solve ambiguities regardinP, factual informa· 
lion contained in the inspection report. Rei· 
uvant clarifications shall be recorded in the 
report. The report shall be signed by the 
inspection team leader and b~· one of the 
members of the in-country escort. Each 
Party shall retain one copy of the report. 

TI1is Protocol is an integral part of the 
Treaty. It shall enter into force on the date 
of entry into force of the Treaty and shall 
remain in force as long as the Treaty re· 
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mains in force. As provided for in para· 
graph 1(b) of Article XIII of the Treaty, the 
Parties may agree upon such measures as 
may be necessary to improve the viability 
and effectiveness of this Protocol. Such 
measures shall not be deemed amendments 
to the Treaty. 

Done at Washington on December 8 
1 ~87, in two copies, each in the English and 
Russian languages, both texts being equally 
authentic. 

For the United States of America: 

Ronald Reagan 

President of the United Stales of 
America 

For the Unirm of Soviet Socialist Republics: 

:\:'-i:--.'E:X 

M. Corbachev 

General Secretary of the Centra/ 
Committee of the CPSU 

PROVISib:--.'S ON PRIVILEGES A:'\0 lMMUNI·· 
TIES OF ISSPECTORS A!l\0 .\IRCREW MEI'I· 
BERS 

In 'lrder to exercise their functions e!Tec· 
lively, for the purpose of implementing the 
Trea~ and not for their personal benefit, 
the mspectors and aircrew members rt!· 

ferred to in Section III of this Protocol shall 
be accorded the privileges and immunities 
contained in this Annex. Privileges and irn· 
munities shall be accorded for the entire i.n
~ountry period in the country in whicf1 an 
m~pection site is located, and thereafter 
~'lth respect. to acts previously performed 
m the exerclSe of official functions as an 
inspector or aircrew member. 

1. Inspectors and aircrew members shaU 
be accorded the inviolability enjoyed by 
diplomatic agents pursuant to Article 29 of 
the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Rela· 
lions of April 18, 1961. 

2. T.he living q~arters and office premises 
occup1ed by an UlSpector carrying out in· 
spection activities pursuant to paragraph 6 
of :\rt1cle XI of the Treaty shall be accorded 
the inviolability and protection accorded 
the pr~mises of diplomatic agents pursuant 
to :\rllcle. 30 of the Vi(mna ConHmtion ou 
D1plomat1c Relations. 

3. The papers and correspondence of in· 
specters and aircrew members shall enjoy 
the inviolability accorded to the papers and 
correspondence of diplomatic agents pursu· 
ant to Article 30 of the Vienna Convention 
on Diplomatic Relations. In addition, the 
aircraft of the inspection team shall be in vi· 
olable. 

4. Inspectors and aircrew members shall 
be ~ccorded the immunities accorded diplcr 
mat1c agents pursuant to paragraphs 1, 2 
and 3 of Article 31 of the Vienna Convcn· 
lion on Diplomatic Relations. The immunity 
from jurisdiction of an inspector or an air· 
crew member may be waived by the in· 
specting Party in those COIH:s when it is of 
the opinion that immunity would imped~ 
the course of justice and that it can be 
waived without prejudice to the i.mplcmen· 
tation of the provisiorlS of the Treaty. 
Waiver must always be express. · 

5. Inspectors carrying out inspection ac· 
tivities pursuant to paragraph 6 of Article 
XI of the Treaty shall be accorded the ex· 
emption from dues and t;ues accorded to 
diplomn~c agents pursuant to Mticle 34 of 
the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic: Hela· 
tions. 

6. h1Spectors and aircrew members of a 
Party shall be permitted to bring into the 
territory of the other Party or a basing 
country in which an inspection site Js local· 
ed, without payment of any customs duties 
or related charges, articles for their person·· 
al use, with the exception pf articles the 
import or export of which is prohibited by 
law or cont.1olled by quarantine regulations: 

7. An inspector or aircrew member shall 
not engage in any professional or cornmer· 
cial activity for personal profit on the terri· 
tory of the inspected Party or that of the 
basing countries. 

8. If the inspected Party considers that 
there has been an abuse of pri\"ileges and 
immw1ities specified in this Aimex, consul· 
lations shall be held between the Parties to 
determine whether such an abuse has oc· 
curreq and, if so determined, to prevent a 
repetition of such an abuse. 

.Vole: A.r pri11ted abat-e, th~· frt•af!J, proto
cols, and artnei follou.• th.~ White /louse 
press release. 
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Soviet Union·U{llted States Summit in 
Washington, DC 

Address to the America II and Soviet People. 
December 8, 1987 

Well, thank you, and thank you all very 
much, and I think that maybe I got out the 
wrong set of notes here. Still, I do say thank 
you very much. 
. Ceneral Secretary Gorbachev and distin· 
gulshed gues4, my fellow Americans and 
citb:ens of the Soviet Union, the American 
philosopher, Ralph Waldo Emerson, once 
"~~.Tote that there i$ properly no history, only 
biography. He meant by this that it is not 
enough to talk about history as simply 
force$ and factors. History is utimately a 
record of human will, human spirit, human 
aspirations of Earth's men and women, each 
with the preciow soul and free will that the 
Lord bestows. 

Today I, for the United States, and the 
General Secretary1 for thP Soviet Union, 
ha\'e signed the first agreement ever to 
eliminate an entire class of U.S. and Soviet 
nuclear weapo~. We have made history. 
An~ ~et many so-c~Ued \$e men onct! pre· 
dicltCl that this a,t,etnent would be impoJ· 
siblo to achieve-·~QO many forces ;mel faa
ton •tood against lt. Well, still we per$8-
vered. We kept at lt. And I hope the Gen
eral Secretary will forgive me if I r~veal · 
~at In: SOJ'Ile of the bleakest times, when it 
d1d truly ,seem that an agreement would 
pro\'e impossible, t bucked myself up with 
the wcirds:of a great Russian, Leo Tolstoy, 
who wrote: 'The strongest. of all warriors 
are those two-time and patience." 

In the ne_xt few days, we will discuss fur.· 
ther arms reductions and other issues, and 
again it ·will take time and patience to 
reach agreements. But as we begin these 
talks, let w remember that g'enuine interna· 
tiona! . confidence ·and security are incon· 
cei\'able without open societit:s with free
dom of information, freedom of conscience, 
th~ right .to publish, and the right to travel. 
So, yes, ~ will address human rights and 
regional conflicts, for surely the sal\'ation of 
all rnanki;nd lies only in making everything 
the concern of all. With time, patience, and 
\\illpower, I .believe we will resolve these 

issues. We must if we're to achieve a true, 
secure, and enduring peace. 

As different as our systems are, there is a 
great bond that draws the American and 
Soviet peoples together. It is the common 
dream of peace. ~lore than 40 years ago we 
fought in a great war as allies. On the day 
that news of the enemy's surrender reached 
Moscow, crowds gathered in front of the 
American Embassy. There they cheered the 
friendship of a nation that had opened a 
second front and sent food, munitions, and 
trucks to the Soviet peoples as they dis
played awesome courage and will in turn
ing the invader back. A young American 
diplomat later told of a Soviet soldier in the 
crowds who shouted over and over, "Now it 
is time to live." 

Too often in the decades since then the 
soldier's dream-a time to live-has been 
put off, at least as far as it concerned genu
ine peace between our two countries. Yet 
we Americans have never stopped praying 
for peace. In every part of the world we 
want this to be a time to live. 

Only those who don't know us believe 
that America is a materialistic land. But the 
tru\l America is not supermarkets filled 
\\ith meats, milk, and goods of all descrip· 
lions. It is not highwa)·s filled with cars. No, 
true America is a land of faith and fatnily. 
You can find it in our churches, synagogues, 
and mosques-in our homes and schools. As 
one of our great writers put it: America is a 
willingness of the heart-the universal, 
human heart-for Americans come from 
every part of Earth, including the Soviet 
Union. We want a peace that fulfills the 
dream of all peoples to raise their families 
in freedom and safety. And I believe that if 
both of our countries have courage and the 
patience, we will build such a peace. 

In the next 2 months, people throughout 
the world will take part in two great festi· 
\'als of faith: Hanukkah and Christmas. One 
is a celebration of freedom, the other of 
peace on Earth, good will toward men. My 
great hope is that the biographies of our 
times will record that we had the will to 
make this the right season for this summit. 

Thank you, and God bless you. 

1\"ote: The President spoke at 2:10 p.m. in 
the State Dining Room at the White House. 
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His remarks were translated into Russian 
by an interpreter. The address ~as broad· 
cast (ipe or1 telwision. 

AI the cor1clusion of the broadetJsl, the 
President and the General Secretary mel 
with U.S. and Soviet officials to discuss 
arms reduction and bilateral issues. 

Soviet Union-United States Summit in 
Washington, DC 

Toasts at the Stole Dinner for General 
Secretory Mikhail Gorbachev. 
December 8, 1987 

The President. Mr. General Secretary and 
~Irs. Gorbachev, Foreign Minister Shevard
nadze, honored guests: In our public state
ments and in our meetings together, Mr. 
General Secretary, we've always paid each 
other \he compliment of candor. So, let us 
continue to do so. By now, Mr. General 
Secretary, you may have concluded that 
while we have fundamental disagreements 
about how human communities should 
govern thetrlselves, it's possible, all the 
same, for us to work together. 

As we complete the fust full day of this 
historic meeting, let us loo~ back together 
at the developments of the past 2 years and 
the significance of what is taking place. For 
we fUld ourselves invol\'ed in a dramatic 
march of events that has captured the at· 
tention of our two peoples and the entire 
world. 

Since you and I first met in Geneva in 
~ovember 1985, Mr. General Secretary, our 
two countries have moved toward a new 
period in the history of our relations. The 
highlight of your visit is the signing of the 
first U.S.·Soviet arms control agreement in 
nearly a decade-the first ever to mandate 
actual reductions in our arsenals of nuclear 
weapons. We're making significant progress 
in other important areas of arms reduction, 
and have the opportunity, with mutual 
r.ommitment and hard work, to achieve 
much more in the coming months. 

But our relationship-the United States 
and the Soviet Union-is not founded jwt 
on arms control but reaches across a broad 
spectrum of issues. A relationship that ad· 

dresses the basic problems of self-determi
nation in t~e areas of regiopal conf\iC'ts and 
fnirnan rights. There are differem:es here, 
put ones that require frankness anti candor. 
.In bilateral matters, we also nect1 hard and 
honest debate. 

A century-and-a-half ago, the brilliant 
French observer, de Tocquevillc, foresaw 
that our two countries would be the major 
countries of the world. History, geography, 
the blessings of resources, and the hurd 
work of out peoples have made it so .. \nd 
between w, there has also been a profour1d 
~ompeption of political and economic phi· 
losophy, making w the protagoni~ts in a 
drama with the.gr~atest importance for the 
future of all mankind. Man's nw.:;l fur1da
mental beliefs ~bout the relationship of the 
citizen to the state and of man to his cre
ator lie at the core of the competition be· 
tween our ~·o countries. HL'tory b~ 
indeed endowed our relationship with a 
profound meanulg. 

Certainly we will not settle those issues 
this week. But the tasks before u1 require a 
full :)Wan:ness of those issues ar1d of a re
sponsibility ~hat is binding on us both. I 
speak of a responsibility we dare not corn· 
promise or shirk: I spea~ of the re~vonsibU
lty to settle olir differences in peace. 

,\!ready, b)' virtue of hard work and hard 
bargaining, we've accornpli~hed 1nuc:h, and 
pur 11egotiatqrs deserve great credit. But we 
cannot afford to rest. There is more wo1 k to 
be done, and time and history are marching 
on. 

So, I offer a toast, a commitment on 
behalf of the American people of serious· 
ness, goodwill, and hope for the future. 
General Secretary and Mrs. Gorbachev: To 
your health. Zo ·ooshe =.dorovye. 

The General Secretary. I take power into 
my hands now, while the President is busy. 
[Laughter] Esteemed ~lr. President, es· 
teemed ~Irs. Reagan, ladies and gentlemen, 
comrades: Last summer it took a daring 
American girl by the name of Lynn Cox a 
mere 2 hours to swim the distance separat· 
lng our two countries. On television we saw 
how sincere and cordial the meeting was 
between our people and the Americans 
when she stepped onto the Soviet shore. By 
her courage she showed how close to each 
other our two peoples live. 
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Without minimizing the great political 
nnd ideologic<ll distances between us, we 
want to seek and find avenues of rap
prochement in areas where this is of vital 
lmporta}lce for our two countries and for all 
humankind. That is precisely what we are 
here for. 

In my Hll'8 New Year's Eve address on 
Arnerit:ah television, I spoke of our hopes 
for a better future. By that time, Mr. Pres
ident, you and I had already had 2 days of 
face-to-face talks ln Geneva. This enabled 
me to tell America .. ns in my 1\e\.\· Year ad
dres.' that the winter of our discontent may 
one day come to an end. Today, following 
Reykjavik and the extensive preparatory 
work that h<iS made our meeti~g ln Wash
ington poSSible, 1t can be SJJ~ that the 
winter is on tl1e wane. 

A boundless world stretches ·far and wide 
bc>·ond the walls of this house .. ~d you and 
I if vou will, are accountable to it and to 
the PeOples of our two countries, to our 
allies and friends and to all our contempo
raries. The Russian word, pere-Stroika, can 
be applied to the process now underway aU 
over the world of rethinking the realities of 
a nuclear and space age. It must now be 
clear to all that the problems of today's 
world will not be solved through old ap
proaches. 

The goal we are setting today is to bu).ld a 
nuclear-free world. The road leading to it is 
difficult and thorny, but with new thinking 
it is attainable. As you can see, here, too, 
changes are necessary--<:bJJlges in the 
minds and c::hanges in actions. 

The great age of geographical discoveries 
amounted to more than one caravel or one 
newly founo continent. Our journey toward 
a nuclear·free world cannot am01mt to · 
reaching one or two islands named INF and 
shorter range INF. It is my hope that we 
shall promptly move further ahead toward 
the goal of reducing and then eliminating 
strategic offensive arms which make up the 
main and decisive portion of the nuclear 
arsenal. 

As the clock of life brings us closer and 
<:loser to the 21st century, we are duty 
l>ound to remember that each one of us, 
within the limits of our capability and abili· 
ty, personifies the link between the tTan
sient and the eternal. As our famous poet 
Afanasly Fet, said, "Although man is not 

eternal, what is human is eternal." It is in 
the name of eternal humanity that we have 
today performed our momentous deed. 

And my first salute is to that event. It will 
be cherished by our two peoples. So, I ad
dress these words of congratulation to the 
Soviet and American people whose will is 
embodied in the agreement. I want to em· 
phasize that this is the fruit of the efforts 
not only of us both but also of our allies and 
representatives of aU countries and all 
public movements whose effort a~d contr!
bution rightfully make them parbes to th1s 
historic event. 

It would be fair today to pay tribute to 
the efforts of those who were directly In
volved in preparing the treaty. May I wish 
good health to you, Mr. President, and to 
~frs. Reagan; happiness and well-being to 
all those present here tonight; peace and 
prosperity to the peoples of our two coun
tries. 

Note: The President spoke at 9:34 p.m. in 
the State Dining Room at the White House.' 
The President spoke in English, and the 
General SeCTetan; spoke in Russian. Their 
remarks were translated by interpreters. 

Supreme Court of the United States 

Statement by the Assistant to the President 
for Press Relations on the American Bar 
Associations Rating of Anthony M. 
Kennedy. December 8, 1987 

Today the American Bar Association's 
Standing Committee on Federal judiciary 
unanimously voted to give judge Anthony 
M. Kennedy its highest rating of fitness for 
a Supreme Court justice--a rating of "well 
qualified." 

The President is veT)' gratified by the 
:\8:\'s announcement and believes that 
after concluding its hearings the Senate will 
agree with the assessment of the American 
Bar Association that Judge Kennedy possess
es the highest qualifications 'to be a Justice 
of the United States Supreme Court. 

According to the ABA, this rating is "re
served for those who meet the highest 
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standard of professional competence, judi
cial temperament and integrity. The person 
in this category must be among the best 
available for appointment to the Supreme 
Court." The ABA's decision followed a de
tailed examination of judge Kennedy's pro
fessional qualifications, his writings, and his 
decisions on the bench, as well as extensive 
interviews with persons familiar with his 
record. 

Soviet Union-United States Relations 

Ercerpts From an lnterdew With 
Consen:ative Columnists. 
December 9, 1987 

Q. What reassurance can you offer to our 
conservative friends that this I;-.;F treaty is 
in the national interest and in their inter
est? 

The President Well, it is. And I know 
that most of the things we hear is that they 
believe that somehow by this z;-.;F agree
ment we have changed the balance of 
power in Europe, and that the So\iets, who 
do have, admittedly, a conventional superi
ority, have been given an advantage. But 
that isn't so. There are still hundreds and 
hundreds of nuclear weaporu Jefi in 
Europe-.!-the tactical battlefield weapons. 
And those are the weapons that do equalize 
that imbalance in conventional weapons. 

Now, before you would go into any treafy 
about those tactical battlefield weaporu, 
that would have to follow parity in the con
ventional weapons because if we ellminated 
and they eliminated the tactical battlefield 
weapons they automatically would end up 
with a great superiority if it was reduced to 
conventional weapons. And in this instance, 
I feel they're so wrong because they are 
gi,·ing up four times as many warheads as 
we have to give· up. In our Pershings and 
cruise missiles, we didn't have anywhere 
near the number of warheads, and their 
intermediate-range missiles were not target
ed on military targets. They covered all the 
way to London. 

Q. Sir, can I ask you how did you feel this 
morning when you woke up? Is this the 
happiest day of your life?'[Laughter] 

The PretidenL Well, I felt gOod. I think 
that yesterday \\:as quite a day. After r.ears 
of debate and discussion and walking away 
from things without settlement, I thought It 
was quite a day. 

· Q. Does this mean that you expect the 
Soviets to pull out of Afghanistan soon and 
stop supporting the • Sandin(stas soon in 
Nicaragua? 

TM PrnidenL they have-he has ex· 
pressed and is:-in fact, not Just to me but 
publicly, that they want to get out of Af. 
gharustan. And I can't go beyond that, other 
than that saying that the people we have 
working on all of these things are working 
on that particular question right now, as to 
when and how. 

Q. How did you like Raisa Gorbachev? 

11ae PretidenL Oh, well, she seems very 
pleasant, and we just had a little moment 
here. Maybe I shouldn't give this away, but 
I will. His schedule was very busy today, 
and our meeting ran over here in the Oval 
Office. And I kept-fmally, as I told him, I 
said, I've been told that I'm to talce him 
over to the Diplomatic Entrance there to 
meet his wife who was with Nancy, and 
then so they could go on with their sched
ule. And then when we got there, we found 
out that Nancy and Raisa were having 
coffee together, and they were late. 
[Laughter] So, wh~n we stood down there 
in the Dip Room waiting for them to come 
down, I suggested something to him, and 
we both did it-that when finally they 
came around and through the door, he and 
I were both looking at our watches. [Laugh· 
ter] We got a laugh. · 

Note: The inten;iew began at 2 p.m. in the 
Oval Office at the 'White House. Part~cf· 
pants in the inten-iew included Phtltp 
Geyt~lin, Georgie Ann Geyer, R. Emmett 
Tyrrell. jr., and joseph B. Wattenberg. . . 

As printed a bot.~. the excerpts follow ,the 
White House press release. 
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Soviet Union-United States Summit In 
Washington, DC 

Toast at o Diu ner Hosted by General 
Secrctorv "fi~·!Jai/ Gorbachev. 
Decembt•r 9, 1987 
------··--··-----·----

~!r. Genf•ral Secretary, Mr,s. Corbachev, 
Foreign ~!inislcr Shevardnadzc, Ambassn
dor and !\!rs. Dubinin, and ladies and gen
tlemen: We're corning to the end of the 
second full day of your visit to our land. It's 
been an eventful 2 days. But now that 
you\·e seen our Nation's Capital, Mr. Gen
eral Secrela.ry, I only wish you could have a 
chance to meet the people who normally 
work and do business here. UnfortWJately, 
they're all in lowa and New Hampshire
f/aughter}---campaigning for tny job. 

As everyone in the United States knows, I 
have a weakness for anecdotes. So, if I may, 
I'd like to hegir! with a story I was so 
moved by recently that I mentioned it in 
my address to the people of the Soviet 
Union. It's an account of one of om diplo
mal5, a yotmg rnan then, stationed in our 
Embassy in ~loscow during World War 11. 
He was thcH• when news of victory, V-E 
Day reached that City, and he said Red 
Square erupted in a spontaneous demof\
strat.ion of !.hankfulncss and joy. 

Our Embassy's chancery was just across 
from the KrcrnFn, <lnd many of the Ameri
cans stationt•d thert~ in those day$ were still 
tn uniforrn. When they walked outside to 
join in the celebration, the crowd spotted 
them, lifted them onto their sho11lders, and 
carried th~m on to Red Square. Dut the 
young diplomat said he was even more 
moved by the words of one Red Army 
major stiHLdin~ ncar him in the crowd, 
words nllcd wilh new found hope: "Now it's 
time to live," he said. 

Well, Mr. General Secretary, we've ac
complished much so far in this swnmit-a 
pathbreaking agrerment that for the first 
time will eliminate an entire class of U.S. 
and So,·iet nuclear weapons. But I'm con
vinced that history will ultimately judge this 
summit and its participants not on missile 
count but on how far we moved together to 
the fulftllrnent of that soldier's hopes. 

We have prided ourselves, !\lr. General 
Secretary, on our realism, that we've come 

to this summit without illusions, with no 
attempts to gloss over the deep differences 
that divide \IS, differences that reach to the 
core values llpoll which our political sys
\ems are based. But we said, t~v~n so, we 
can make~ progress; even so, we can find 
areas of agreement and cooperation. 

But perhaps in this Christmas season, we 
should look at an even deeper and more 
enduring realism. It is a reality that pre
cedes states and governments, that pre
Ct!des and surpasses the temporary realities 
of ideology aJld politics. It is the reality that 
binds each of us as individual souls, the 
bond that united Soviets and Americans in 
exultation and thanksgiving on that day of 
peace, 42 years ago. 

General Secretary Corbachev, you've de
clared that in your own country there is a 
need for greater glasnost, or openness, and 
the world watches expectantly and with 
great hopes to see this promise fulfilled. For 
ill talking of openness and promising truth, 
you've called on the deepest hungers of the 
human heart, hungers shared by all, wheth
er they be Soviet or American or the citi
zens of any nation on Earth. 

Thomas Jefferson, one of our nation's 
11reat founders and philosophers, once said, 
"The Cod who gave us life, gave us liberty 
as well." He meant that we're born to free
dom and that ~he need for liberty is as b~ic 
as the need for food. And he, as the great 
revolutionary he was, also knew that la.~~ing 
peace would only come when individual 
sou)s have the freedom they crave. \\'hat 
better time than il1 this Christmas and Ha
nukkah season, a season of spirit y()u recpnt
lr spoke to, Mr. General Secretary, ~hen 
you noted tl1e millennium of Christianity in 

· your land and spoke of the hopes of your 
people for a better life in a world of peace. 
These are hopes shared by the people of 
every nation, hopes for an end to war; 
hopes, especially in this season, for the right 
to worship according to the dictates of the 
conscience. 

There's an old Russian saying: "Every 
man is the blacksmith of his own happi
ness." And like all folk sa~ings, it contains a 
profound understanding of the human con
dition. We can, with our free will, shape our 
future. We can make it what that Soviet 
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soldier saw in his vision of a better world, a 
vision of peace and freedom. • 

In rpernory of that day in Red Squar!J 
when Soviet citizens carried American sol· 
dicrs on their shoulders, in memory of that 
day when the Red Army embraced a new 
world of hope, I raise my glass. Mr. General 
Secretary and Mrs. Gorbachev, Foreign 
Minister Shevardnadze, thank you. And 
Ambassador and Mrs. Dubinin, thank )'OU 

for }•our hospitality this evening. And for 
my last attempt at Russian: Zo cashe zdoro
t:!JC [To your health]. 

Note: The President spoke at 7:40p.m at tlte 
Sot:ict Embassy. 

EArlier, the President and the General 
Secretary met privately and then u:ith U.S. 
and Soviet officials in the Ot.'Ol Office at 
the White House to discuss regional issues 
and arms reduction. 

So,ict Union-United States Summit in 
Washington, DC 

joint Statement. December 10, /987 

Ronald W. Reagan, President of the 
United States of America, and Mikhail S. 
Corbachev, General Secretary of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union, met in Washington on 
December 7-10, 1987. 

Attending the meeting on the U.S. side 
were Vice President George Bush; Secre
tary of State George P. Shultz; Secretary of 
Defense Frank C. Carlucci; Chief of Staff 
Howard H. Baker, Jr.; .\cting Assistant to 
the President Ueutenant General Colin L 
Powell; Counselor of the Department of 
State Ambassador Max M. Kampelman; Am
bassador-at-Large and Special Advisor to 
the President and Secretary of State on 
Arms Control ~latters Paul H. Nitze; Spe
cial Advisor to the President and Secretary 
of State on Arms Control !\tatters Ambassa
dor Edward L. Rowny; Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff Admiral William J. 
Crowe, Jr.; Ambassador of the U.S. to the 
l.JSSR Jack F. !llatlock; and Assistant Secre· 
tary of State for European and Canadian 
Affairs Rozanne L. Ridgway. 

Attending oq the Soviet side wel'e 
Membet of the Politburo of ih~ CPSU Cen· 
tral Committee, ~linister pf rpreign A. ffaitt 
of the USSR Eduard f\. Shevardnadze1 
Mern~r· of the Pqlitburo Q( !he CPSU <An· 
tral Comnuttee, Secretary pf the· CPStJ 
Central Committee Al~undet N. YakovJev1 
Secret~t)l of the CPSU Ceontt~ Committee 
Anatoly f. Dobrynin; Deputy Chairman of 
the USSR Council of ~li.nistet$ Vladimir M. 
Kamentsev; Chief of the General Staff of 
the USSR Armed Forces an4 First Deputy 
Minister of Defense of the USSR. Marshal of 
the Soviet Union Sergei F. Akhromeev; As
sistant to the General Secretary of; the 
CPSU Central Committee :\natoly S. Cher
nyaev; Head of the General Department of 
the CPSU Central Committee Valeriy I. 
Boldin; Deputy ~finister of Foreign Affairs 
of the USSR Aleksandr A. Bessmertnykh; 
Ambassador of the USSR to the United 
States of America Yuri V. Dubinin; Member 
of the Collegium of the VSSR Ministry of 

. Foreign Affairs Victor P. Karpov; and Am• 
bassador-at-Large Aleksey A. Obukhov. · 

During the course of the official \isit, 
which had been agreed during the two 
leaders' November 198S meeting in 
Geneva, the President and the General Sec
retary held comprehensive and detailed dis
cussions on the full range of iSSUes between 
the two countries, including arms reduc· 
tions, hurpan rights and humanitarian 
issues, settlement of reg!Qnal conflicts, and 
bilateral relations. 11\e talks were candid 
and constructive, reflecting both the ·con· 
tinuing differences between the two sides, 
and their undertanding that \hese differ• 
ences are not Insurmountable obstacleJ to 
progress in areas of mutual interest. 

They reaffirmed their strong commit· 
ment to a vigorous dialogue encompassing 
the whole of the relationship. 

The leaders reviewed progress to date in 
fulfilling the broad ·agenda they agreed at 
Geneva and ad,·anced at Reykjavik. They 
took particular satisfaction in the conclusion 
over the last two years of important agree
ments in some areas of this agenda. 

The President and the General Secretary 
affumed the fundamental importance of 
their meetings in Geneva and Reykjavik, 
which laid the basis for concrete steps in a 
process intended to improve strategic stabil-
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'ity and reduce the risk of conOid. They will 
continue to be guided by their solemn cop
viction tllat 11 nuclear war cannot be won 
and must never be fought. They are deter
mined to prevent any war between the 
United States and the Soviet Union, wheth
er nuclear or conventional. They will not 
seek to achieve military superiority. 

The two leaders recognized the special 
responsibility of the United States and the 
So\iet Union to search for realistic ways to 
prevent confrontation and to promote a 
more sustainable and stable relationship be
tween their countries. To this end, they 
agreed to intensify dialogue and to encour
age emerging trends toward constructive 
cooperation in all areas of their relations. 
Ther are convinced that in so doing they 
will also contribute, with other nations, to 
the building of a safer world as humanity 
enters the third millennium. 

I. AR!IIS CO:\'TROL 

The I.VF Treaty 

The two leaders signed the Treaty be
tween the United States of America and the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the 
Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range 
and Shorter-Range ~!issiles. This treaty is 
historic both for its objective-the complete 
elimination of an entire class of U.S. and 
so,·iet nuclear amls-and for the innovative 
character and scope of its verification provi
sions. This mutual accomplishment makes a 
'ita! contribution to greater stability. 

Nucl1~ar and Space Talkl 

The President and the General Secretary 
discussed tlw negotiations on reductions in 
strate~c oltehsive arms. They noted the 
considerable progress which has bet·n made 
t'C'warrl concln>lon of ~ treaty il:nplejne~tin~ 
the principle of 50·perceht reductio~. 
They agreed io instnJct their negotiators in 
Geneva to work toward the completion of 
the Treaty on the Reduc!ion and Limitation 
of Strategic Offertsive Arms and all integral 
documenh at the earliest possible date, 
preferably in time for signature of the 
treaty during the next meeting of leaders of 
state i.n the first half of 1988. Recognizing 
that areas of ag-reernt::nl and disagreement 
are recorded in detail in the Joint Draft 
Treaty Text, they agreed to instruct their 

negotiators to accelerate resolution of issues 
within the Joint Draft Treaty Tel>t including 
early agreement on provisions for eiTective 
verification. 

In so doing, the negotiators should build 
upon the agreements on 50-percent reduc
tions achieved at Reykjavik as subsequently 
developed and now reflected in the agreed 
portions of the Joint Draft START Treaty 
Text being developed in Geneva, including 
agreement on ceilings of no more than 
1600 strategic offensive delivery systems, 
6000 warheads, 1540 warheads on 154 
heavy missiles; the agreed rule of account 
for heavy bombers and their nuclear arma
ment; and an agreement that as a result of 
the reductions the aggregate throw-weight 
of the Soviet Union's ICB~is and SLB~fs 
will be reduced to a level approximately 50-
percent . below the existing level, and this 
level will not be exceeded by either side. 
Such an agreement "ill be recorded in a 
mutually satisfactory manner. 

As priority tasks, they should focus on the 
following issues: 

(a) The additional steps necessary to 
ensure that the reductions enhance 
strategic stability. This will include a 
ceiling of 4900 on the aggregate 
number of ICB~! plus SLB~t warheads 
within the 6000 total. 

lb) The counting rules governing the 
number of long-range, nuclear·armcd 
air-launched cruise missiles (ALCMs) to 
be attributed to each -type of heavy 
bomber. The Delegations shall deHne 
concrete rules in this area. 

(c) The counting rules with respect to ex
. isting ballistic missiles. The sides pro

ceed from the assumption that existing 
types of ballistic missiles are deployed 
with the following numbers of war· 
heads. In the United States: PEACE
kEEPER (~iX): io, ~fiNUTEMA."l til: 
3. MI:'\'lJTEMAN 1,: 1, TRIDENT I: .8, 
TRIDENT II: 8, POSEIDON: ~0. tn the 
Soviet Union: SS-17: 4, SS-19: 61 SS-18: 
10, SS-24: 10, SS-25: 1, SS-11: l, SS--13: 
i, SS-N4i: 1, SS-:'\-8: I, SS-N-17: l, 
SS--N-18: 7, SS-l'\-20: 10 and SS-l'\-23: 
4. Procedures will be developed that 
enable verflcation of the numbf'r of 
warheads on deployed ballistic missiles 
of each specific type. In the event 
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either side changes the number of war
heads declared for a type of deployed 
ballistic missile, the sides shall notify 
each other in advance. There shall also 
be agreement on how to account for 
warheads on future types of ballistic 
missiles covered by the Treaty on the 
Reduction and Limitation of Strategic 
Offensive Arms. 

(d) The sides shall fmd a mutually accept
able solution to the question of limiting 
the deployment of long-range, nuclear
armed SLC~fs. Such limitations will not 
involve counting long-range, nuclear
armed SLC~is within the 6000 warhead 
and 1600 strategic offensive delivery 
systems limits. The sides committed 
themselves to establish ceilings on such 
missiles, and to seek mutually accepta
ble and effective methods of verifica
tion of such limitations, which could in
clude the employment of National 
Technical ~feans, cooperative measures 
and on-site inspection. 

(e) Building upon the provisions of the 
Treaty on the Elimination of Their In
termediate-Range and Shorter-Range 
~tissiles, the measures by v.·hich the 
provisions of the Treaty on the Reduc
tion and Limitation of Strategic Offen
sive Arms can be verified will, at a min
imum, include: 

1. Data exchanges, to include declara
tions by each side of the number and 
location of weapon systems limited 
by the Treaty and of facilities at 
which such systems are located and 
appropriate notifications. These facili
ties will include locations and facili
ties for production and final assem· 
bly, storage, testing, and deployment 
of systems ,covered by this Tr~aty. 
Such declarations will be exchanged 
between the sides before the Treaty 
is signed and updated periodically 
after entry into force. 

2. Baseline inspection to verify the ac
curacy of these declarations promptly 
after entry into force of the Treaty. 

3. On-site observation of the elimina
tion of strategic systems necessary to 
achieve the agreed limits. 

4. Co11tinuous on-site monitoring of th~ 
perimeter and portals t;>f critical pro
duction and support f;acilities to con
firm the output of these facilities. 

5. Short-notice on-site inspection of: . 

(i) declared locations during the p~oeess 
of reducing to agreed limits; 

(ii) locations where systems covered by 
this Treaty remain after achieving 
the agreed limits; and 

(iii) locations where such systems ha,·e 
been located (formerly declared fa. 
cilities~ 

6. The right to implement, in accord
ance with agreed-upon procedures, 
short-notice inspections at locations 
where either · side considers covert 
deployment, production, storage or 
repair of strategic offensive arms 
could be occurring. 

7. Provisions prohibiting the use of con
cealment or other activities which 
impede verwcation by national tech
nical means. Such provisions would 
include a ban on telemetry encryp
tion and would allow for full access to 
all telemetric information broadcast 
during missile flight. 

8. Measures designed to enhance ·obser
vation of acti\ities related to reduc
tion and limitation of strategic offen
sive amu by National Technical 
Means. These would include open 
displays or treaty-limited items at 
missile bases, bomber bases, and sub
marine ports at locations and times 
chosen by the inspecting party. 

Taking Into acco1mt the pteparation of 
the Treaty on Strategic Offenslv~ Arms, the 
leaders of the two countries atso itutructed 
their delegations in Geneva to work out an 
agreemeflt that would commit lhe sides to 
observe the ABM Treaty, as li8J1!:1d ~n 1972, 
while condl.lcting their teselUch, develop
ment, and testing as required, which are 
permitted by the AB\f Treaty, and not to 
withdraw from the AB\1 Treaty, for a speci
fied period of time. Intensive discussions of 
strategic stability shall begin not later than 
three years before the end of the specified 
period, after which. in the event the sides 
have not agreed otherwise, each side wHJ 

.;..a 
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• 
be free to decide its course of action. Such 
an agrecltlent must have the same legal 
status as the Treaty on Strategic Offensive 
Arms, the AB:'>f Treaty, and other similar, 
legally blnrling agreements. This agreement 
wl.ll be recorded m a mutually satisfactory 
manner. TIINefore, they direct their dele
gat~oris to :1ddress- these issues on a priority 
basu. 

the side!; shall discuss ways to ensure pre· 
dlct~bihty i.n the development of the U.S.· 
So"iet ~tralegic relationship under concli
tions of strategic stability, to rerhlce the risk 
of nuclear war. 

Other Arms Controll.uueJ 

Tiw President and the General Secretary 
re\·iewed a broad r;:mge of other issues con· 
cerning arms limitation and reduction. TI1e 
sides cmpha1ized the importance of produc
tive negotiations on security matters and 
advancing In the main areas of arms limita
tion and reduction through equitable, verifi
able agreements that enhance security and 
stability. 

Nuclear Testing 

Th.e two leaders welcomed the opening 
on :\o"ember 9, 1987, of full-scale, step-by
step negotiations. in accordance \\ith the 
joint statement adopted in Wash!ngton on 
September I 7, 1987, by the Secretary of 
State of the Unitt!d States and the ~linister 
of Foreign Affairs of the USSR: 

The U.S. and So\iet sides have 
agreed to begin before December 
1, 1987, full-scale stage-by-stage 
negotiations which will be 
conducted in a single forum. In 
these negotiations the sides as the 
first step will agree upon effective 
verification measures which will 
make it possible to ratify the U.S.
t!SSR Threshold Test Dan Treaty of 
1974 and Peaceful Nuclear 
Explo~ions Treaty of 1976, and 
proceed to nl-'gotiating further 
intermediate limitations on nuclear 
testing leading to the ultimate 
objective of the complete cessation 

of nuclear testing as part of an 
effective disarmament process. This 
process, among other things, would 
pursue, as the first priori!}', the 
goal of the reduction of nuclear 
weapons and, ultimately, their 
elimination. For the purpose of the 
elaboration of improved 
verification measures for the U.S.
USSR Treaties of 1974 and 1976 
the sides intend to de~;ign and 
conduct joint verification 
experiments at each other's test 
sitElS. These verification measures 
will, to the extent appropriate, be 
used in further nuclear test 
limitation agreements which may 
subsequently be reached. 

The leaders also welcomed the prompt 
<\greement by the sides to exchange ex
perts' visits to each other's nuclear testing 
sites in January 1988 and to design and sub
sequently to conduct a joint Verification 
Experiment at each other's test site. The 
terms of reference for the Experiment are 
set forth in the statement issued on Decem
ber 9, 1987, by the Foreign Ministers of the 
United States and the Soviet Union. The 
leaders noted the value of these agreements 
for developing more effective measures to 
verify compliance with the provisions of the 
1974 Threshold Test Ban Treaty and the 
1976 Peaceful Nuclear Explosions Treaty. 

Nuclear Non-Prolifn-ation 

The President and the General Secretary 
reaffirmed the continued commitment of 
the United States and the Soviet Union to 
the n_on-proli~eration of nuclear weapons, 
and m particular to strengthening the 
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear 
Weapons. The two leaders expressed satis
faction at the adherence since their last 
meeting of additional parties to the Treaty, 
and c.onfirmed their intent to make, togeth
er w1th other states, additional efforts to 
achieve universal adherence to the Treaty. 

The President and the General Secretary 
expressed support for international coopera
tion in nuclear safety and for efforts to pro· 
mote the peaceful uses of nuclear energy 
under further strengthened 1.-\EA safe: 
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guards and appropriate export controls for 
nuclear materials, equipment and technolo
gy. The leaders agreed that bilateral consul
tations on non-prolift•ration were construc
tive and useful, and should continue. 

Nuclear Risk Reduction Qnlen 

The leaders welcomed the signing on 
September 15, 1987, in Washington of the 
agreement to establish Nuclear Risk Reduc
tion Centers in their capitals. The agree
rnent will be implemented promptly. 

Chemical Weapons 

The leaders expressed their commitment 
to negotiation of a verifiable, comprehen
sive and effective international convention 
on the prohibition and destruction of chem
ical weapons. They welcomed progress to 
date and reaffirmed the need for intensified 
negotiations toward conclusion of a truly 
global and verifiable convention ~ncompass
ing all chemical weapons-capable states. 
The United States and Soviet Union are in 
favor of greater openness and intensified 
confidence-building with respect to chemi
cal weapons both on a bilateral and a multi
lateral basis. They agreed to continue peri
odic discussions by experts on the growing 
problem of chemical weapons proliferation 
and use. 

Conr:cntional Forces 

The President and the General Secretary 
discussed the importance of the task of re
ducing the level of military confrontation in 
Europe in the area of armed forces and 
conventional armament1. The two leaders 
spoke in favor of early completion of the 
work in Vienna on the mandate for negotia
tions on this issue, so that subst!ultive nego
tiations may be started at the earliest time 
with a view to elaborating concrete meas
ures. They also noted that the implementa
tion of the provisions of the Stockholm Con
ference on Confidence- and Securitv-Build
ing Measures and Disarmament in 'Europe 
is an important factor in strengthening 
mutual understanding and enhancing stabil
iry, and spoke in favor of continuing and 
consolidating this process. The President 
and the General Secretary agreed to in-

struct their appropriate repre~nt:~tives to 
intensify efforts to achieve solutions to ·out
standing issues. 

They also discussed the Vienna (Mutual 
and Balanced Force Reduction) negotia
tions. 

Follow-Clp !t/utinr of the Coriferm" on 
Securil!l and Cooprralion in Euro,. · ' 

They expressed their determination. t()
gether with the other 33 ptrtlcipants in ~he 
Conference on Security and Cooperation In 
Europe, to bring the Vienna CSCE Follow· 
Up Conference to a ruccessful conclusion, 
based on balanced<progress m all principal 
areas of the Helsinki Final Act and Madrid 
Concluding Document. 

II. HUMAN RICHTS ASD HU!>V.SITARIAN 
COSCERSS 

The leaders held a thorough and candid 
discussion of human tights and hum:mitari
an questions and their place in the u.s.
Soviet dialogue. 

Ill. RECIO:SAl ISSUES 

The President and the General Secretary 
engaged in a wide-ranging, frank and busi· 
nesslilce discussion of regional questions, in· 
eluding Afghanistan, the Iran-Iraq War, the 
~1iddle East, Cambodia, southern Africa, 
Central America and other issues. They ac· 
knowledged serious differences but agreed 
on the importance of their regular ex
change of views. The two leaders noted the 
increasing importance of settling regional 
conflicts to reduce international tensions 
and to improve East-West relations. They 
agreed that the goal of the dialogue be
tween the United States and the Soviet 
Union on these ~es should be to help the 
parties to regional conflicts fmd peaceful so
lutions that advance their independence, 
freedom and security. Both leaders empha
sized the importance of enhancing the c:a· 
pacity of the United Nations and other 
international institutions to contribute to 
the resolution of regional conflicts. 

IV. BILATERAl AFT. ... li\S 

The President and the General Secretary 
reviewed in detail the state of U.S.-Soviet 
bilateral relations. They recognized the util
ity of further expanding and strengthening 
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bilakral contacts, exchanges and eoopera· 
lion. 

Bilatrral Sc~otialions 

Having reviewed the state of ongoing 
Lt.S.·Soviet negotiations on a number of spe· 
cific bilateral issues, the two leaders called 
for intensified efforts by their representa· 
tives, aimed at reaching mutually advanta· 
geous agreements on: commercial maritime 
issues; fishing; marine search and rescue; 
radio navigational systems; the U.S.·L'SSR 
maritime boundary; and cooperation in the 
field of transportation and other areas. 

They noted with satisfaction agreement 
on the expansion, within the framework of 
the U.S.-Soviet Air Trar\sport Agreement, of 
direct air passenger service, including joint 
operation of the !'Jew York-Moscow route 
ur Pan :\merican Air"t·ay~ and :\erorlot, ahd 
on the renewal of the U.S.-Sovict World 
Ocean .-\greement. 

Pt•oplr-/o-People Con toe!.' and E:rch,anges 

nw two leaders took potc of progress in 
implementing \he U.S.-Soviet Gen'fral Ex
changes Agreement in the areas of educa· 
tiori, science, culture and sports, signed at 
their !'<overnber I 985 Geneva meeting, and 
agret>d to continue efforts to eliminate olr 
stacles to further progress in these areas. 
·n1ey expressed satisfaction with plam to 
celebrate jointly the 30th anniversary of the 
first Exchanges Agreement in January 1988. 

The two leaders reaffirmed the impor· 
t r1nce of contacts and exchanges in broaden· 
ing understanding bdween their peoples. 
111ey noted with particular satisfactio" the 
progn-s.s made in the development of 
people-to-people contacts under the ini\ia
tive they launched at the(r 1985 flleetirlg in 
Geneva-a process which has involved tens 
of thousands of U.S. and Soviet citizens over 
the pas!: two years. TI1e leaders reaffirmed· 
their· strong commitment further to expand 
such contacts, including among the young. 

Global Clima/1• and Ent•irot~rncntal 
Chan~r Jnitialit·e 

\\'ith reference to their :'\overnber 1985 
u[!rl'enlC'nt in Geneva to cooperate in the 
preser\'atlon of the environment, the t\\'O 
lcadt•rs approved a b~latcral initiative tq 
puma• jotnt studies in global climate :tnd 
endronmental change through cooperation 

in areas of mutual cont:crn, such as protec· 
lion and conservation of stratospheric 
ozone, and through increased data ex· 
changes pursuant to the U.S.-Soviet Envi· 
ronmental Protection Agreement and the 
:\greement Between the United States of 
America and the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics Concerning Cooperation in the 
Exploration and Use of Outer Space for 
Peaceful Purposes. In this context, there 
will be a detailed study on the climate of 
the future. The two sides will continue to 
promote broad international and bilateral 
cooperation in the increasingly important 
area of global climate and environmental 
change. 

Cooperalit'e Aclidties 

The President and the General Secretary 
supportec\ further cooperation among scicn· 
lists of the United States, the Soviet Union 
and othe\· countries in utilizing controlled 
thermonuclear fusion for peaceful purposes. 
They affirmed the intention of ~he U.S. and 
the lJSSH to cooperate with the European 
Atomic Energy Community (EURAT0\1) 
and Japan, under the auspices of the Inter· 
national Atomic Energy Agency, in the 
quadripartite conceptual design of a fusion 
test reactor. 

The two leaders noted \\ith satisfaction 
progress under the bilateral Agreement on 
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy towards es· 
tablishing a permanent working group in 
the field of nuclear reactor safety, and ex· 
pressed their readine.;s to develop further 
cooperation in this area. 

The President and the General Secretary 
agreed to develop bilateral cooperation in 
combatting international narcotics traffick· 
ing. They agreed that appropriate initial 
consultations would be held for these pur· 
poses in early 1988. 

They also agreed to build on recent con· 
tacts to develop more effective cooperation 
in ensuring the security of air and maritime 
transportation. 

The two leaders exchanged views on 
means of encouraging expanded contacts 
and cooperation on issues relating to the 
Arctic. they expressed support for the de· 
velopment of bilateral and regional coop· 
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eration among the Arcti~ co':lntries o~ th~s: 
matters, including coordmahon of ~cle.nhfl~ 
research and protection of the reg10n s en· 
vironment. 

The two leaders welcomed the conclusion 
of negotiations to institutionalize the 
COSPAS/S:\RS:\T space-based global search 
and rescue system, opel:ated jointly by th~ 
United States, the Soviet Union, France and 
Canada. 

Trade 

The two sides stated their strong supp~rt 
for the expansion of mutually b~nefic1al 
trade and economic relations. They mstruct· 
ed their trade ministers to con,·ene the 
U.S.-USSR Joint Commercial Commission in 
order to develop concrete proposals to 
achieve that objective, inclul!ing within the 
framework of the U)ng·Term flgreement 
between the United States of America and 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics t~ 
Facilitate Economic, lndustrial, and Techm· 
cal Cooperation. They agn..'ed that ~omm~t· 
cially viable joint ventures complymg w~th 
the laws and regulations of bolh countnes 
could play a role !n the further develop
ment of commercial relations. 

Diplomatic Mission• 

Both sides agreed on the importance of 
adequate, secure facilities for their respec· 
tive diplomatic and consular establishments, 
and emphasized the need to approach prob
lems relating to the functioning of Embas
sies and Consulates General constructively 
and on the basis of reciprocity. 

V. fuRTHER MEETINGS 

The President and the General Secretary 
agreed that official contacts at all levels 
should be further expanded and intensified, 
with the goal of achieving practical and 
concrete results in all areas of the U.S.· 
Soviet relationship. 

General Secretary Gorbachev renewed 
the invitation he extended during the 
Geneva summit for President Reagan to 
visit the Soviet Union. The President ac· 
cepted with pleasure. The \risit will take 
place in the first half of 1988. 

... 
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Appendix C 

Ein.Hrin. A/herr 

The Russc/1-Einste'in Manifi·sto 

In the tragic situation which confronts humanity, we 
feel that scientists should assemble in conference to 
appraise the perils that have arisen as a result of the 
development of weapons of mass deslrm;tion, and to 
discuss a resolution in the spirit of the appended 
draft. 

We are speaking on this occasion. not as members 
of this (Jr that nation. continent. or creed, but as 
human beings, members of the species Man. whose 
continued existence is in doubt. The world is full of 
conflicts; and, overshadowing all minor wnflicts. the 
titanic struggle hetween Communism and anti

Commum\m. 
Almost cveryb .. dy wh<' is pnht1call;. c·>n~cious has 

stron~ feclinp,s ahout one or !llnrc of rh,.,,. i'>'>lle\; hut 
we want you. if you can. to set asid.: '>uch feelings 
and consider yourselves only .1s memhcrs of a biolog

ical species which has haJ a remarkable histl>ry. and 
whose disappearance none of us can d.:s1rc. 

We shall try to say no single word which should 
appe:d to one group rather than another. All. 
equally, are in peril. and. if the peril is understood. 
there is hope that they may collectively avert it. 

We have to learn to think in a new w:ty. We have 
to learn to ask ourselves. not what steps can be taken 
to give military vict<~ry lo whatever !?I"UP "c prefc1. 
for there arc no longer such steps; the question we 
have to ask ourselves is: what steps can he taken to 
prevent a military contest of which the issue must he 
disastrous to all parties'.' 

The general public. and even many men in position 
of authority, have not rcali7ed what w0uld be 
involved in a war with nuclear bomhs. The general 
public still thinks in tenns of obliteration <>f cities. It 
is understood that the new h0mh'> arc more powerful 
than the old. and that. while one t\ -bomb could 
obliterate Hiroshima. one H-bomb wuld obliterate 
the largest cities. such as London. 1\0cw York and 
Moscow. 

No doubt in an H-bomh war grc;tt c1tics would be 
obliterated. But this is one of the minor disastt:rs that 
would have to be faced. If everybcdy 1n London. 

New York and Mu~ow weT:: extcnnina1~. the 
world might. in the course of a fe\"1; centuries. rel'Pver 

from the hlow. But we know. especially sm~e the 
Bikint test. that nuclear b0mhs can grad~ally spread 
destruction over a very much wider area than had 
been supposed. 

It is stated on very good authorit~y that a oomh can 
n0w he manufactured which w~il he ~.5011 tim~ as 
powerful as that which destruyed Hiroshima. Such a 
bomb. if exploded neaT the ground or under water. 

sends radioactive particles ioto tile upper an. !"hey 
sink gradually and reach the sur.face of the earth in 
the fonn of a, deadly dust or rain. lt ~as this dust 
which infected the Japanese fishennen and their 
catch 0f fish. 

No one knows how widely such lethal radt<la~·ttve· 
particles might be diffused. but the best authorities 
are unanimous in saying that a war with H-bomhs 

might quite possibly put an end 10 the human race. It 
is feared that if many H-bombs are used there will he 

universal death-sudden only for a minority but for 
the majority a slow torture of dheasc &nd 
dis1ntegratiun. 

~1any warnings have hccn uttered hy cmmcnt n1cn 
of science and h) auth.>nties in mllitan· strat<')!\ 

:-Jonc uf them wtll say that the worst results arc -:cr
tain. What they do say is that these result~ are r<'~SI
hlc. and no one can hl· snn: th;tt they will noll 11(· 
reali£ed. We have not yet found that the views of 
c:~:perts on this quest~ion de.pcnd in any degree upon 
their po>litics or prejudices They depend only.'" f.tr 
as our researches have rcvea·lcd. upon the extent of 
the particular c:w;pert's kn0wlcd~c. We ha\C f,,und 
that the men who know most arc the mo~t ~odo0my. 

Here. then. is the problem which "C present tn 
Y<'ll. ~t:tr~ and drl·adful .tnJ in~'l·II'Jhlc ,h,tll ,,,,. piJI 

an end to the hum:tn racr. L'r ;,hall m.1nl.md 
renounce war'1 People wdl not fa.cr th" alternat.-c 
because it is so difficult to aholl'ih war. 

The aholition of war wdl dcn~.tnd dl\ta\tcful lam~ 
tat1ons of national sovereigntv But what pcrhap' 
impedes understandin~ <'f the· ,ltu:llion more th;1n 
anything else IS tba.t lh<: lcrr~ "'m.111lund'" fcds vague 
and abstract. People scarcely reahze in imagmatlon 
that the danger is to thcmscivc-; ..tnd t-heir (hlidrrn 
and their grandchildren. and not only to a domly 
apprehended h.umu.:1it• The:. can scarcely bring 
themselves to grasp th.a• rir.:y. •nd:vid.u.aiL. and th'>'c 
whom they love a:n: in mrrnirrcnt dangeT of pcn-;h1ng 
agonizingly. And so they hope that perhaps war may 
he allowed to continue pT•.>~vJ~d modern ·weapons 
arc prohibited. 
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This hope is illusory. Whatever agreements not to 
use H-bombs had been reached in time of peace. they 
wouki no longer be considered binding in time of 
war, and both sides would set to work to manufac
tu~ H-bombs as soon as.war broke out, for. if one 
side manufactured the bombs and the other did not. 

the side that manufactured them would inevttably be 
victnrious. 

Although an agreement to renounce nuclear weap
ons as part of a general reduction of armaments 
would not afford an ultimate solution. it would serve 
certain important purposes. First: any agreement 

he tween East nnd West is 111 1 he good insofar as it 
tends to diminish tension. Second: the abolition of 

thermo-nuclear weapons. if each side hclieved that 
the other had carried it out sincerely. would lessen 
the fear of a sudden attack in the style of Pearl Har
hour, which at present keeps both sides in a state of 
nervous apprchcn,ion We 'hould. therefore, wel

come 'iUdl .111 attH'Ciltl'llt. though <•nly as:; llr\1 step. 
Most of us arc not ncutr;d 111 fc.:cling. but as human 

beings, we have to remember that. if the issues 
oct ween Easr. and West arc to he decided in any man
ncr that can give any pos~ihlc ;-atisfaction to any

hody. whether Communist 11r anti-C~>mmunist. 

whether Asian or European or American. whether 
White or Black. then the~e issues must not be 

tkc.i<kd -hy war. We slwuld wish this to he under
stood. bGth in the East and in the West. 

There lies bcfore us, if we choose. continual pro
gress in happiness. knowledge, and wisdom. Shall 
we, instead, choose death. because we cannot forget 
our quarrels? We appeal. as human beings, to human 
beings: remember your humanity. and forget the rest. 
If you can do so, the way lies open to a new Paradise; 
il you cannot. there lies before you the risk of uni•·er
sal death. 

Resolution 

We invite this Congress, and through it the scientists 
of t-he world and th-e gc.ncrai pu.hlic. to suh«<.:ribc to 
the following resolution: 

In view of th<: fact th1t in any future w0rld war 
nuclear weapons will certainly be employed . .1nd that 
>uch weapons threaten the continued existence of 
mankind, we urge the Governments of the world to 

rcali:t.e, and to acknowledge publicly. that their pur
pose cannot he furthered t>y a W(lr!<l war. and we ur)(e 
them~ ::onse.qucnt!y. to find pc:ao:fuJ m:ear.s for th-e 
settlement of all matter> of dis-pute be.twccn them. 
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Professor Ma-x. Born (Professor of Theoretical Phys

ics at Berlin. Frankfurt. and Gottingen. and of Natu

ral Philosophy. Edinbur~h; Nobcl Prize in physics) 

Professor P.W. Bridgman (Professor of Physics. 
Harvard University; Nobcl Prize in physics) 
Professor Alhcrt Ein~tcin 

Professor L. lnfeld (Professor of Theoretical Phys1cs. 
University of WarS<lw) 
Professor J. F. Joliot-Curie (Professor of Physics at 

the College de France: Nobcl Pritc in chemistry) 
Professor H. J. Muller (Professor of Zoology at the 
University of Indiana: Nobcl Pritl' in physioiP~\ and 

medtcmel 
Professor Lmus Paul•n!! ( Pn1li:ssor of Chcm1strv. 

Californ:;l llhtltUtc ,,( rcduwk•gy; Nobel l'rt/C lil 
chemistry) 

Professor J. Rot blat (Professor of Phys1cs. Univcrsit~ 
of I.Pnd<ll). \1niH:;d c.,lkf!C pf St Barlholoni..:W·, 

Hospital) 

!krtranJ Ru,-;cll 

Profes~or H•d::kt Yub "·' 1 Professor of Th<.:l•rcticd 
Physic5. f\)(lt!> Cni,cr;,rt~. Nohcl Pr11c in phys•~·~) 

(Rot~lat l<l72) 

Thi~ ~tate_mcnL v-h!ch ~came knO\\·n a'\ the Ru:-\· 

sell--Einstein \1amfcst~>. w;1s ~uhscqucntly cndl•r,cd 

by th<Ju,and, ur ~CJCiltl,tS fr<>m many O.:<.lUntric• .. It 
became the credo nf the Pugwash Conference;- on 

Science and World .-\tf:ms. The Pugwash \1mcmcnt 
(sec l'u}(.,·ash .\foremen/). which is the direct out

come of the Russell-Einstein Manifesto. carries out 
Its activities in the sptrit of the Manifesto to this day. 

Thus. a quarter of a century after Einstein's death. 

the ideals for wh·t..:h he slrl•vc throughout his hie Me 
being cherished. pr<1moted. and gradu;dly imple
mented by an evcr-tncreasing numhcr of scientists. 
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